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Rampant Gale Swirls Across Yucatan After Killing 109 In Jamaica
W EATHER

W n t T t t u  partly cloudy thie afternoon, 
tonight aad Tuesday with widely scatter
ed afternoon and evening 

the Pa
thunde ration - 

era. Not so warm In the Panhandle Tue«
day.

Gtfte pampa Batto Neurs “ To insiti on attompting to do by forré  ' 
schal men mill noi do in from action it Usolf 
authoritarian; it it iho a (tempt lo coal other« . 
in ona't own imago; il is that uro knots ht 
— ili which lelt him try to play God.”
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New Crisis Threatens 
Korea Armistice Talks
Senator Sees 
Alien Influx A 
Great Danger

WASHINGTON — OP) — Sen-

Truman, Boyle Blasted 
For Pendergast Policies

WASHINGTON — (Æ)
ator McCarran (D-Nev.) said to- Two Republican Senators 
day a massive, illegal infiltration sal(J toda j a controversial 
of aliens into this country is; , J , „  , „ „ „
•‘potentially more dangcrcyus” rep o rt th at th e  S e n a te s  K r L  
than an armed invasion. investigation showed Presi-

The influx would povide an dent Truman and William M.
enemy nation ‘ a ready-made fifth B o v le  I r  D em o cra tic  na tion - column." McCarran said. tooyie, Jr., u e m o c ra iic  nation

The secret testimony of im- <tl committee chairman, have
migration officials, he said in a transferred Pendergast poli-
statement, showed: tics national level.”

1. Aliens illegally in this coun
try are countable in the millions, 
and may total 5,000.000.

2. Among them are "militant 
communists. Sicilian bandits and 
other criminals "in  vast num
bers.”

3. The immigration service has 
made only small effort to locate 
and deport these unwanted for
eigners because of a variety of 
factors, including lack of staff and 
money.

Another member of the sub
committee. Senator O’Conor (D- 
Md ) said in a separate 
ment that Windsor, Ont.. and 
Cuba are assembly points ¡or 
aliens seeking illegal entry into 
the U. S. He said arrests for at
tempted entry from Mexico total
600.000 a year. Many of these are 
"wetbacks,”  Mexicans who cross 
the shallow Rio Grande river to 
look for Jobs as farm hands.

O'Conor 3aid there are some
250.000 aliens from Europe now in 
Cuba and that ‘ many are Com
munists, with the result that 
Cuba ia a hot-bed "of com
munism*

House Gutted 
Here Sunday

"Scurrilous”  and politically mo
tivated, retorted Senator F u 1- 
bright fD-Arkl, referring to the 
Republican report. He is chair
man of the banking subcommit
tee which investigated the Re
construction Finance Corp.

But Ful bright wrote, and the 
other Democrats on the investi
gating group Joined in. a ma
jority report which itself re
newed charges made by the com
mittee last February that t h e  
big government lending agency 

state- •*•*• fallen prey to "an influence 
ring with White House c o n- 
tacls."

The new report from the Dem
ocrats, adopted by Ihe full bank
ing committee ar.d sent along 
to the Senate, said those charges 
were "fu lly  substantiated”  in a 
new series of public hearings 
held after Mr. Truman had call
ed the preliminary report asi
nine.

It added new comments about 
what it called an "accepted prac
tice" among borrower« 
ing entice to the RFC by means 
of
mittee introduction. And it said 
RFC ’s former board of -directors, 
now superceded by W. Stuart 
Symington as one-man adminis
trator, "tacitly acknowledged its 
responsiveness to external influ- 

A fire on the Defers Highway ence.”
destroyed the interior of a seven- 
room house, at 3 a. m. Sunday, 
leaving just the walls and roof 
Intact.

Firemen reached the h o u s e ,  
nearly two miles from the fire 
station, shortly after the alarm 
came in A Reed family, reported 
to be living in the house was 
said to be out of town at the 
time of the fire.

Indications were that the fire 
was caused by a faulty water 
heater located in the basement 
Fireman had to string 1500 feet 
of hose to reach the fire.

The blaze evidently had a good 
start, fireman said, but they had 
It under control in a little over 
one hour.

This is the first fire of the 
month involving serious property 
loss, firemen reported.

* Pampans Quafify As 
Public Secretaries

• In Denver Tests

The sharper and more personal 
language, by Senators Capehart 
(R-Ind) and Bricker (R-Ohio), 
was in a bulky minority report 
which also was submitted to the 
Senate.

Fulbright called their state
ment "scurrilous" in a p o s t 
script statement. He said it was 
so partisan that he regretted it 
had to De "printed at public 
expense "

And Senator Benton (D-Conn), 
a member of the banking com
mittee but not of the RFC sub
committee, said the Capehart- 
Bricker document " a b o u n d s  
with false Innuendos.”

Much ot it doesn't even deal 
with the RFC, Benton said in 
a statement.

"Congressional committee and 
individual members increasingly 
have been using Congress as a 

.forum to attack individuals for 
partisan political advantage," be 
continued. "This minority report 
is another step and a big step,

Democrats Defend

down that unhappy road.
"This minority report seems to 

me a political document designed 
to undermine confidence in our 
government. . the tone and spirit 
of this minority is so mislead
ing, that it contaminates many 
sections of the report which are 
accurate.”

Altogether the e x c h a n g e  
amounted to a signal that the 
political shooting over RFC and

its leading practices, going on 
for years, will be heard right 
on through ihe 1952 campaign 
and probably longer.

The Republican minority report 
called Mr. Truman and Boyle 
"graduates of one of the most 
corrupt political machines in the 
history of any state,”  a reference 
to ¡he old Pendergast set - up 
centered in Kansas City, Mo
with tie-ups in St. Louis.

'Join Us/ Rogers 
Tells North's GOP »

Reds Charge 
Violation Of 
The Neutrality

MUNSAN, Korea —(A ’ )— 
Allied and Communist sub
committees met briefly in 
Kaesong today as a new crisis 
threatened efforts to stop the 
Korean war.

General headquarters in 
Tokyo said ‘ ‘partisan forces 
of either side”  may be trying 
to wreck armistice negotia
tions.

The statement was In reply to 
Red charges that UN forces am
bushed a Red patrol inside Kae
song’s five-mile netural z o n e  
Sunday. A  Chinese patrol leader 
was killed and a Chinese soldier 
seriously injured.

The subcommittees met f o r  
only 70 minutes Monday. It was 
their shortest session since they 
took over for the main truce 
delegations Friday.

There was no report of prog
ress from the secret talks. But

Rampant Gale 
Expected To - 
Gain Strength"

M IAM I — (A*)—  The ram
pant tropical hurricane swirl
ed across the Yucatan penin
sula today and entered the 
gulf near the north cofst 
town of Progresso.

Its 180-mile journey over land 
during the night took much of 
the kick out of the great storm 
which killed at leaat 109 persona 
and destroyed property valued at 
some $56,000,00 on the Island o f 
Jamaica

"It will regenerate and regale 
its full strength now that it ia 
over water again," warned Grady 
Norton, chief storm forecaster at 
the Miami weather bureau.

’ The storm reentered the gulf 
with its center intact. There ia 
plenty of heat and humidity need
ed to regain its force over gulf 
waters."

TESTING RABIES SERUM — Dr. Herbert E. Hippe of Waco. 
Tex., la testing his theory that rabies shots might help prevent 
polio by giving five vaccinations to 165 volunteers In Frost. Tex. 
Dr. Will .Miller, noting director of the Corsican»-Na»arro County 
health unit, underwrote Ihe program. Some doctors Including 
those from Pampa, culled Ihr experiment dangerous. Rut Dr. ¡Mil* 
ler said the volunteers were given only five rabies shots, whereas 
the regular anil rubles treatment Is 14 to 21 shots. (A P  Photo)

Rogers asked Mundt. and Re 
publicans, "who feel as you say 
you do about the concepts of 
Thomas Jefferson to Join up 

seek- w ith us Southern Democrats and 
we will pick out a good man, 

Democratic National com-Und elect him.”
You nominate Hairy Byrd at 

your convention if you can, and 
we’ll support him," a s s u r e d  
Mundt.

Since the Democratic National 
committee has ignored Mundt’s 
proposal of party alignment and 
little had been heard about South
ern Democrats’ reaction, Rogers 
was apparently picked to answer 
it.

cease-fire buffer zone. The main 
delegations argued this point for 
10 days and found themselves 
completely deadlocked 

The Communista want

Rep. Walter Rogers in a radio debate Sunday with 
Sen. Karl Mundt (R-SD), suggested the northern Republi
cans “join”  with Southern Democrats instead of the coali
tion method currently being propounded by the South ,h<‘ . neK°liators agreed to meet 
Dakota Senator. Monday c’ST.i

Countering, Mundt said if the Southern Democrats j The subcommittees are trying j 
were able to place Sen. Harry Flood Byrd (D-Va) on the \lo hummer out 4$ compromise 
ticket of a coalition party for President he would be happy n‘?reem enl. ° n question of a 
to support him, providing Rogers would make a like com
mitment if the Republicans were able to find an equally 
good candidate.

together on important I t e m s  
since 1936, most of these center
ing around questions that would 
give the national administration 
more power and money.

Rogers declared he felt, "the 
coalition coalesces when Northern 
Republicans need our help, but 
sometimes it does not coalesce 
when the Southerners need their 
help.”

Exapnding. Rogers added:
"That has been evidenced In a 

few pointed situations recently 
when the Republicans of t h e  
North and East defeated a plan 
for dispersal of industry through- 

Mundt bases his argument on [out the country to the benefit of 
the Congressional record showing! the South and the west."
that Southern Democrats a n d  Rogers said ne feared Mundt’s j sued to prevent any leaks on 
Northern Republicans have voted (See ROGERS. Page 2) what went on inside the former

tea room.

Tag Youth Festival 
As Near-Disaster

Nears Corpus Christi
CORPUS CHRISTI—( ¡n -  Oar- 

pus Christi probably will begin 
feeling effect« of the gulf hurri
cane tomorrow afternoon or 
night, Ruesell Mozeney, head of 
the weather bureau, «aid today.

The naval air station haa been 
on alert since Sunday noon, life 
station waa expecting Bt-mlla 
»b ids within $4 hour*.

No storm precautions are ha
llig taken hern yet by civtttsa 
authorities.

BERLIN  M*> The Com- see, for political reason* or just 
niunisl youth festival ended in (o pick up a square mm! at 
a blaze of hate tor ttie United; one of the U.S. or British can- 
Slatea last night with half a leens 

t . million hlue-shirted youth chant- j East German Communist
buffer zone do straddle the ixthl in|, alleKlanc* to Stalin. Ivouths wfcre exposed to W e s tminer zont .io siiauaie me .istiij They crowded buses and trams k « .  .un in „„pi, nllmh, r,  « n i l
Parallel, old political dividingifor their homes behind the Iron iige(j ¡t so W(.|| that they max
ima between North and South curtain todav leavimr -i w e a n !, a L  i  , L 1, ims« r To it ad w ...I,.,. I „  '  uxiay ieu\ mg a weaiy f|(K>d their homes behind the
Korea. The United Nations com-[nerlin to clean up after the two-i ■ r - . .
mand wants it generally along week long "peace’’ demons! ration. I feeling 
present battle lines, most ofi Despite the outward show of 
which are north of 38 

Both sides 
willingness to

United Nations staff officers at io^ theh " governments’“ that ‘ 'the 'V *'* imP,css,ed by *"c ,a<-t ,hnt 
Caesong today refused to let al-| lehUvit, n.HS „ "near disaster" for; ;he ‘

been stopped cold at the bolder 
and hasn't the ideological strength

western

lines, most of Despite the outward show of _ , ,
rth of 38. Red Strength among Ihe world’s f ’ 11” any, M * * » ' * *  T
have indicated a vou people. o(fu.ial western -satellite nat.ons, restricted m .he
compromise oiiserv ers said they would i epnrt Soviet sector of divided Berlin
n  r, « . ♦ , - . f t  „  i 1 tt 'i i f t  i n in ip u u p r l  h v  f l i c  f a c t  t h a t

Photographer Snaps Navy Plane:

Two Pampa secretaries w e r e  
among 380 secretaries in the ns C - >  C - . l  P / d is - i r x r
tion to qualify for the Certified | Q| L Q j l  I U I I L I t .  J  
Public Secretary examination. The5
new society is similar to the 
Certified Public Accountant's or
ganization

Mrs. Elizabeth Snell and Mrs. 
Lctha Notthup too* the examina
tion in Denver Friday and Sat
urday after they were chosen 
from 1100 applicants. The exam
ination included test* in short
hand, business personality, gram
mar, business law and o t h e r  
fields.

Test* were given in 16 dif
ferent center* over the country. 
Result* of the te*t* will be an
nounced in December

Mrs 8netl ia associated with 
Douglass and Maguire attorneys, 
and Mrs. Northup is associated 
with the Hughes Companies here.

Open Bids Tuesday 
On Radio Equipment

Bids for the city ’s police radio 
•ouipment will be opened tomor- 

_ row at 10 a m. In the city com- 
*  mission room for the s e c o n d  

time.
The bids were first o p e n e d  

July I I  but were rejected when 
the commissioners learned small 
ei watt mobile units would be 

•  more satisfactory, and a new call 
was made.

Bidding the first time w e r e  
Motorola Radio Oo.; Link Radio 
Corp.; and General Electric.

Bashtee the bids the commis
sioners adll dig into the 1M1-62

Borger Paper Has Bare Spot 
For Seizure Of News Camera

lied newsmen sit on the veran-j communism in Germany.
<lah of the conference building. They drew three main con-,, 
or stand near the two entrance- elusions from the activities of Pu,ih w,‘ *twa,'d’
ways | the past weeks during whi.-hl 3 Tl,e l a c k  of enthusiasm

A pooled dispatch from Kae- ai,oUt 2.000,(100 Red-indocti mated i " nion8 Get man youth cast a
song said the order came from kids visited East Beilin At least sharp reflection on Ihe party
"higher headquarters "  ¡ 1,000.000 of these are estimated indoctrination work and the men

Presumably the order was ls-[|0 have visited the West to sight-!« esponsihle for it.
,„a ----  — j It is possible that these same

conclrsifins are being sent to
1 Moscow for the Soviet Politburo
to think about. Russian political 
advisera presumably saw the same 

I evidence available to western of- 
I ficials.

The festival ended after two-

Friday and Saturday a l l i e d  
newsmen heard bursts of laugh
ter In the conference room. Sat
urday a correspondent p e e r e d  
through one of the open doors 
and saw the negotiators standing 
over a map.

These were indications t h a t !  
tile negotiators were g e t t i n g  
down to brass tacks in an a ir ( 
of friendly informality. Presum-j 
ably all future stories on the 
subcommittee meetings will be 
limited to reports on how the 
envoys act and speak outside thei

HST Seeking 
Flood Funds

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Pres
ident Truman Is preparing a spe- hours of feverish anti western

BORGER — HP) — A white space on the front page of the Borger 
News-Herald called attention yesterday to the seizure of the paper’s 
camera by a sheriff s deputy.

Outlines beneath the 3-column by 4-inch blank said no picture was 
available of the Navy plane that crash-landed on a highway weal of ” “™ ’ Q(.n Henry T HodM> h-id

S ta » photographer Bill Turner’a camera was taken from him alter j "J ,h*  flf' ^ ’ ma"  ^ m g a ^  T n  d 
he snapped a p.cture of the plane. He was standing on Hwy 136 at a V  he en ters* Ihe con
the time. |

J° i, Rr :,y No Clues Available
In Perryton Girl'sders of Hutchinson County Sher

iff Hugh Anderson 
The sheriff said his orders not 

WASHINGTON OP) Dem •« Permit any pictures of the 
ocrata today defended President Plan* ram » ,rom Cmdr R. .1 Is | / | )a iJ I J C a i  U l l L C  
Truman’s Far Eastern policies and rr l • « « « f r t lv e  officer of the Naval 
assailed a Republican assertion air *,a ,'°n near Olathe, Kas , 
that any tinal peace which leavea home base of the plane 
Korea divided would be a "de- Cmdr Tsner denied thi« 
lusion.”  I " I  ran t issue an order like

Eight Republicans, in a week th* 1 1 lasued no orders, Juat a
end report on the inquiry Into request that a guard be placed 
the ouster of Gen. Douglas Mac- around the plane,”  he told the 
Arthur, called for “ liberation and \ News-Herald.
unification”  of Korea I I"ner added there was noth-

Thev blamed what they labeled 'ng serret about the plane He 
"appeasement”  policies of Mr. directed the sheriff to return the
Truman and Secretary of State cam ,ra and ,ilnl-
Acheaon for the loaa of China Th* »•’ « r if f  did thi* Friday aft 
to the Communist* They said, « r " ”™  but withheld tha f i l m  
the Yalta agreement «pawned u" “ 1 lat* « “ ‘ «rday to be
most of America’s difficulties PrCK:*“ *d ,or *“ *  y «at«rday 
with communism in Asia. j Sheriff Anderson refused fur-

Answering unofficially, 8enator! •her comment
the "

rial moNKaRr to ConRroMH asking 
more relief and rehabilitation 
fund«» for flood stricken area« of 
the Midwest.

ConRrew* leader« «aid after :i 
conference at the White House 
today that Mr. Truman had read 
to them parts of the ntlll In
complete message.

The conference In ««ted an hour 
and 20 minute*. Houhc Speaker 
Ray burn said it wan devoted ex- 
cltiwively to the “ flood dimaster 
In the Midwest.”

The President i* preparing to 
«end a message to ( ongress 
“ suggesting a course to help 
those people get out of the mud 
and out of the flood,”  Rayburn

speeches inst ni?ht with ;n oith- 
taking rite reminiscent of Nazi 
mysticism.

The youths, hauled to the 
Marx-Enpels Platz in trucks by 
their unit leadeis, were told to 
vow to “ wreck ihe c r i m i n a l  
plans of the western warmakers.”

ference room for today's sessions.
Hut. the pooled dispatch said,

“ there were no smiles on the 
!a<e* of the Communist dele
gates

Hodes and Rear Adm. Arleigh added.
Burke arrived at the conference None of the conferees would

say how much Mr. Truman 
wonirt ask in the way of money 

i or what he proposes precisely.
Congress already has voted 

! the President a $25.000,000 fund 
| to cope with the Immediate 
I emergency caused by Ihe floods 
! in Missouri, Kansas and other 
I Midwestern states. Much of this

ROKs Knock Reds
(See ARMISTICE, Page 2)

»  *  ¥
The Ochiltree County Sheriff*! 

dept was still puzzling today over 
the mysterious disappersme of
«-year-old Pst Seitz, object of a v  m  U ' l l

f̂mhr  hy • From Four Hills
The child, daughter of Mr and u  8 EIGHTH ARM Y HEAD- 

Mrs Bruce Seitz of Canadian.! QUARTERS. KOREA — OPi — 
disappeared from ther grandmoth- South Korean infantrymen usingj «<1. 
er s home in Perryton about 4 hand grenades and bayonets!

She waa found bark in her knocked atubbornlv defending!
grandmother'a home ahortly after Reds off four hilla In eastern 
0 p m. She waa hysterical, of- Korea today.
fleers said, apparently unharmed, The South Koreans were with- 
bu* extremely nervous hi 160 yard* of the top of two

Questioning by doctor* and her other hills |
parent* _ brought renewed tears Bitter hand-to-hand f i g h t s  
and " I  can't remember" or "I;fla red  along the front from Kum-1

u
- O ’ v

- ’ T '  r 

0  ■ ï r

X

It’s h combination. The News
money already has been allocai | Ad said un automa tie washer and 
J television.’ '

Hunt (D-Wyo) said that if the »«rw ood  Haye* of Dallas, re- know ”  She mentioned hav- hwa to the east coaat.

Air Record Books Due Three 
Changes As Marks Shattered

(Vi its present course, O B  
the storm has followed for over 
1000 miles, it is pointed in tba 
general direction of the mouth ot 
the Rio Grande separating Mexico 
and Texas.

Merida, capital of Yucatan ant 
center of ari ancient M a y a n  
civilization received winds of only 
50 nnle* and hour from this 
•stonn. Tne center paeaed north ot 
Mei ida.

The hurricane struck at Ja- 
inaics Friday night aad Saturday 
with wmde up to iso mi tee an

| hour.
The sliirm's devastating force 

was slightly lessened aa It slam
med a'rose land today, but Mm  
weather bureau her« said It mjlhd 
regain some of its loot strength 
a* it spread out ovgr the open 
gulf

The hardest blow waa axpectad 
to fall between Merida, near the 
peninsula’s northernmost tip, and 
Campeche, on the gulf and rough
ly 75 miles to the south.

AI 5 a m. (ESTl today, the 
center of the storm was about 60 
miles south of Merida. Winds of 
about 100 miles an hour raged 
over a small area near the center 
and winds of hurricane force cov
ered a radius of 60 miles.

Gales extended outward, to the 
north, for about 200 miles.

The extent of the damage to the 
Yucatan peninsula waa not im
mediately snown. Radio stations 
closed down as the disturbance 

! drew near, and other means of 
communicating with the stricken 
area were not available.

The storm .had grown consid
erably in size and ferocity since 

| it was first reported In the Carib
bean and since it swept acroas 
the island of Jamaica, leaving a 
monstrous count of property dam
age and death.

Murderess At Large 
After Prison Break

WETUMPKA. Ala. HP) A 
Negro woman who escaped from 
prison while under a 218-year 
'•nti i.i e for murder waa the on- 

Iv one of eight wnm-n at liberty 
•odav after a daring week - end 
Ineal,

Officials at Julia Tutweller 
|u sou heie said Ihe fugitive was 
(- ibeth McClain Williams, who 
'  as convicted of "several”  kill
in';,-: The other prisoners were 
white Six we e reeapturd early 
Sunday. One returned to prison 
'oluntarllv.

The women overpowered three 
matrons mle Saturday n i g h t ,  
bound and gagged the officers, 
and placed them in a storage
room

Then they fled from the pris
on. xndlshing a knife a n d
bottles.

Kr ur mrt Flvin Turner, hus-
1 band of one of the matrona, and
. foi corl him 10 accompany them
in his rai on a flight toward
F lond«. TTiey were halted at

HP\ Keepers of mother 100 were oneight Republicans headed bv Sen- gional vice president of the Na- inH h« ard a radio appeal for in- There have been no full-scale! DETROIT - .
alor R r id e ..n #  tlonal Pres. Photographers Asan. J formation regarding her where- assaults bv either aide since cease- American and world records be- on the ground
«tor Bridges of New Hampshire ^ £ a‘ rT « a ra o  *  P • ahouUi but was unable to tell fire talk, started In Kaesong July gan rewriting their book, toilsy. Col. Free! .1

hy "excessive”  demands in Ko-

. . . . w  . — e — TTrisaid- i annum, mn was unaoie io tell fire taiK* atanea in ixsesong jm y  gan lewnimg ureir » ™ »  oemy. -ah . n cu  .1 Aseani of «Rock
am io rise world war I I I  ,,j- don.t know „ f  where she heard the radio io. But the Eighth army said because no lesa than three speed ford. Ill , broke the world and

Doctor* and Sheriff Ray Pahgan today the Red* have suffered 9590 marks were marked over t h e American record* for a 100- ¡I-they ought to say so flatly wh« r * a n*w« photographer can’t] 
le criticized aa assertion Ili tak«  picture« on public property." were unable to account for her casualties in the pastiea.

He
the OOP report that a settle
ment south of the Y  a hi river 
border of Manchuria would "ad
mit the success of Chinese ag 
grsaaora."

“ The Republicans seem to be lha confiscated film had only one

demanding now more conresm ona^¿“ "taken" pie-ture* w h eó^ íie ft*1«  grandmother’s house at the:Sout'h Koreans are doing the a>-[th# big nhow. 91,000 of t h e m  In «  Ftldav v . i  up. Col A*

t h r e e  week end In the national
Nsvy pilot Richard' Loiig^nne, hynterie. They will attempt to we»ks. rsern

ot Amarillo suffered lacerations In question the child the middle of The figure cover* the period] Only one record, civilian
crash-landing the single-passenger;thl"  week. Sheriff Phagan said July 28 to Aug 17 and waa given military, withstood assaults 
plane j this- morning. The girl w e n t  as "an evaluated estimate.”  It in- whht experts agreed waa

The Borger News-Herald said home with her parents Saturday eluded rilled, wounded and pris-1 "greatest demonstration of a I r world record of 605 230 miles an
tha confiscated film had onlv one1 afternoon, he said oners | power in history ’ * hour in a run o ff‘< [ally timed by

Several people who were in Eighth army said also t h a t ;  More' than 165.000 person* saw British-made Sapphire

exhibition Dothan by buckshot-firing police, 
ifler releasing Turner unharmed 
near Phoenix City.

None of the women was In
jured "hen the Dothan officara 

air oineter (62-mlici closed c o u r s e  imptied their * > yim# o ¡he 
Sunday In the Thompson trophy 1'oaI of ,h* speeding ear and 

or race Flying an F -88 ."’ rb e let made the fugitives halt, 
in fighter, Aacani averaged 628 698 

the miles an hour, compared with a

than Russia and China can yield r 
in Korea and save face.”  Hunt n« ar«d the acene It w „  fn,m time expresHed positive conviction >led firhUng on the east a n d  

ring1 q«ru” a d W n c , 'and show«! tb e 'h a . the girt did no. return to .-art central IronL 
the ball for wSrld “ u  III I f deputy sheriff coming t o w a r d  ,hL  •“>“ » «  through a door A _ spokesman said "RO K
that’s what 
should say

they want, t o y

.  ,___ _  .  ,  , . I f  It comes from a hardware afore
budget. Each of the commission- w.  have It. Lewis Hdw.. Ph. 13 «.
err., and tha mayor, hav* bad — — -, -  ------------------- --------- ------
roole* of the budgets r o u g h .  Grade A 4-drawer riling raM w t 
draft since last wek. ¡la  stock. Texas Printing Co.

Turner. The newspaper planned 
to use it in its afternoon edition 
today.

(Re-

turning out on Sunday The ta rs caul averaged 635 411 miles 
and demonstration* were run off (Hee RECORD, l*»ge 2)
in ideal weather at Wayne <De-

There was evidence that • win- public’ of Korea* troop« of the troiU county airport FRANK DALTON BURIED
dow and screen in the bathroom |First ROK corp« and ROK ele- Not only Air Force and civilian GRANBURY, Texas — i/Pi _  I
had been tampred with, Sheriff ftient* of the U. 8 10th corpa] pilots got into the show but so Frank Dalton, who claimed he waa
Phgan aatd It was suggested that have been supported hy gunfire! did Ihe Navy, Matinee, R o y  aljjee.se James, waa buried yester-

Frtgidaire window type sir con-.someone may have pushed t h e  from V . 8. naval vessels on the Canadian Air Force — and the day. A few friends and relatives
ditioner*. Demonstrator* Pnced lgir! In through the window from east coast, heavy air strikes and U. 8. Army Hundreds of planes wstched
for quick sale. Bert A Howell A the outside. The window was!by combined fire of United Na- spill the air Including Ihe still-! By hi* count, Dalton waa 107. 
Co.. U9 N. Ward. Ph. 133. (open and tha screen unlocked. iUons artillery." 4 sec rat B-45 jot bomber. Almost (He died W ednesday J

20 Men Killed In 
Tanker Explosion

SINGAPORE — 0P> — Two ex- 
plosion « aboard the Shell o il 
I o. tanker Drnmin killed M  
men today. Five others are 
missing and It wae feared they 
may have bee« trapped la their 
flaming cabins.

Cause ol the explosion* waa ' 
not de.er.n.ned. Two h'axta sod 
fire rocked the tankre * *  *'<* fnf 
at a wharf on Bukom Island near 
here.

% SSjt



W a, J ,  J U l  Peopt,
M r. and Mm. C. N. Slmonton 

and daughters, 801 Lefors, are 
l|<ving this week for a vacation 
ia New Mexico and Colorado 
• jiualncK* cards, calling cards, In

dex cards, placards, blotters, tags, 
tickets Ph 686 The Pam pa News, 
Commercial Dept •
. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Coop, M er

kel, former Pampa residents, are 
patting their daughter and son-in-; 
law, Mr and Mrs. Leo Johnson, 
702 N. Banks
I t ’sed lumber for sale. Various 

lengths and sizes; make offer 
Pampa Daily News •

Mr. and Mrs. Don Gantz, Burger,
announce the birth of a 5 pound, 
10 ounce boy, born in the North 
Plains Hospital in Borger. He has 
been named Bruce Michael Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr andi 
Mrs Albert McConaghie, Brown-' 
wood, formerly of Pampa Pater
nal grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
Shelby Gantz of Pampa

For Sale—Clean 1949 2 door de
luxe Chevrolet; extra accessories 
109 S. Wynne •

Mr. and Mrs. Allred Hhea and
Tommie, Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Thomas, Lissle, Texas; 
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Smith, Cyn
thia and Phillis, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Smith and Joe of Amarillo, 
were guests in the home of Mrs 
E. B Smith and Corinne Bell, 1114 
Francis, this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Sullivan ol 
Amarillo were visitors in Pampa 
Sunday. The Sullivans are former 
Pampa residents

Wanted—Experienced shoe sales
man or woman Permanent posi
tion. Salary and commission Ap
ply in person to Mr Shupack, .1 
p m. to 8 p. m Wed Bentley s " 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Turner

ARMISTICE
(Continued from Page One)

Rite in a single jeep The Reds. 
North Korean Maj. Gen L e e  
Song Cho and Chinese M a J. 
Gen Hsieh Fang, arrived in sep
arate vehicles

Communist correspondents, not 
affected by the UN order, sat 
on the verandah for a w h i l e  
today.

While the subcommittees ar
gued, newsmen of both s i d e s  
passed the time in small talk 

The P.ed corresponden’ s s a i d  
UN forces had violated the Kae
song neutral zone 19 times since 
the talks began 

“ But for once the Communists 
did not appear to have t h e i r  
hearts in the argument, and they 
desisted when allied newsmen 
expressed disbelief "  the dispatch 
said.

By prior agreement, neither 
aide will say what pi ogress, if 
any, the subcommittee m a k e s  
until the talks are concluded 

In Washington, Gen. Omar N 
Bradley said, we Americans are 
anticipating an armistice.”  But 
the US. chief of staff did not 
elaborate.

■The Monday meeting was 20 
rlinutes shorter than t the third 
session, held Sunday As usual 
there was no report of what 
happened then.

and daughters, former residents 
now of Big Spring, are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tur
ner, and other relatives in Pampa.

I f  you fail to receive your Pam 
pa News by 8:00 p m , call No. 9 
before 7:00 p. in •

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parnell and'
son have returned from a trip to 
Hot Springs, N. M , and Carlsbad! 
Caverns

Used crates and crating lumber
for sale. Make offer. Pampa Daily 
News. •

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Turner
have returned to 401 N. Sumner 
to make their home. Mr. Turner 
was discharged from the Navy in 
Philadelphia last week He was 
called to active Naval duty eight 
months ago, and served in Califor
nia and Philadelphia before his dis
charge

Knights Templar degree Tues
day, 7 30, four candidates — Ma
sonic Temple."

V it a l
Statistics
» m

G'J

Worley, 1230 E

70 11 00 h m
7 oo h m . . . .  73 12 00 Noon
K :00 H.m.........  70 ypNt Max.
it:00 a m.........  K0 Yt*j*t. Min
1 00 a in.........  XI

HOSPITAL NOTES
HIGHLAND GEN E ll A I,
ADMISSIONS

C. L. Casteel, 122 W Tuke 
Charles Cavender 
Luther Norman, 1040 8. Wwight 
Billy Boyd, 604 E. Craven 
K  L. Henderson, Phillips 
Bob Lands, 426 N Cuyler 
F A Neighbors, 820 E 

bell
Mrs Sue 

Browning 
Mrs. Buelah Cox, 401 N. Sum

ner
Mrs Vera Bremer, W'hite Deer 
Fielding Murray, 1109 S. Clark 
Mrs. Pat Collins, Pampa 
Mrs. Gertrude Culberson 
Mrs. Dorsey Tubb, Canadian 
J. D Halley, Pampa 

DISMISSALS
Hazel Lassiter, 520 Yeager 
Lonnie Rogers, Pampa 
Mrs. Marola Ritchie, Stratford 
E R. Aldridge, Lefors 
Bud Lovvrance, Skellytown 
Mrs. A A. Schuneman,

N Russell
Mrs'. Bern!« Boyer, Lefors

CAMPING — Six scouts of Troop and Explorer Post Four store equipment aboard s  bus that will 
take them on a 984-mile ramping trip through several western states. They will be gone nine days. 
I-eft to right are: Lee I.edrlck, Charles Peacock, Jerry Spinks, Jimmy Ayers, Dibrell Stowell, Ivan 
Peacock and K. M. Barrett, adult leader. (News Photo)

P A M P A  N EV V S , M O N D A Y ,  A U G  2 0 , 1 9 5 T
-------------------------------  - A '
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Rescue Youth Pompane
From Peak Take Honors
«£2^5 At Air Show
the rocky slopes of the 
mountain in Texas last nJS"1 
after he painfully crawled three 
miles from a ledge where he 
was marooned.

Pat Massey and Bab« Hall, both 
of Pampa, wan first yesterday In 
the A and B sp«cd claas of th«
miniature air racas. Their time

t . R .iiincsr waa 12414 mUe*  “  hour
Tex°hnwas crippled by c a c?u s|  Winning second waa BUI Mickle 
£ L a  m a UU on towering!of Dallas with 118.0, and third. 
Guadalupe peak A companion. Dave Shoup of P&mp* with SC.54.

Ê ™ n  18 alao of Ballinger, I Winner* In the open race were 
made the five-hour descent to Marshal Boawell ^>f J ’ ampa, first

alert rescue ger, second with 38 and Hall and

i ^ i d ^ S h e H f f 'B m  » ‘g r t  Massey, W r d ^ W .  _

¡with 60, Reyno S. Ross of Bor-

FBI Seeks 
Ex-Boxer

ROGERS
(Continued from Page One) 

'plan would result in a complete j cleavage between the left and 
;the right — the statists vs free
enterprise — which would result 

WASHINGTON UP) — A o n e  m "dictatorial powers by t h e
| time professional boxer t o d a y  w a s  8 1 Tip winning control.”
| put on the FBI's list of ten Mundt admitted he gave 
I most wanted criminals angle deep consideration, b u t

Camp- He js Ciachino Anthony Bac- added he felt such a situation 
! colla, 34 The BI said he boxed would not arise because, as in 
under the name of Jack Fiore England, the Liberal party op- 
in 1933-36 erates in-between the Conserva-

Baccolla is wanted In Detroit tive-s and Laborites, taking just 
for the murder of Albert Swartz, enough votes away to allow the 
a jeweler May 17. 1951. and on Social'sts to remain in power, 
a federal charge there of ob- He poin'ed out that they (Labor- 
struction of justice, based on the lte ,l have never won a 
slaving of Swartz. majority at the polls

The FBI, in asking law en- too, that the
forcement officers throughout the Democrats, since World War 11, 

V. tho irtrtknnt for have been a great stabilizing

Scouts Take 
Colorado Trip

G. F. ALEXANDER 
. . . funeral Tuesday

Funeral Servkes 
For G. F. Alexander 
To Be Held Tuesday

Funeral services for G. F. 
(Pete) Alexander, 66, who died 
Saturday at his home, 1220 E. 
Francis, will be held at 10 a. m. 
Tuesday at the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ with C. P . 
Crenshaw, pastor, officiating, as
sisted by J. M. Kilpatrick, Central 
Church of Christ.

Burial, under direction of 
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral

clear 
Mundt 

Southern

nation to be on the lookout for | »ve  oeen “ a great stabilizing 
Baccolla Raid he is "considered Influence between Republicans 
ar. extremely dangerous criminal and Democrats in Congress

ed," said Sheriff Bill High 
E d d y  county, New Mexico. "They 
had no business on the moun
tain if they couldn’t take care 
of themselves."

Eoff spent 16 hours without 
food or water on the ledge, about 
8000 feet up the mountain.

But when Border Patrolman 
Jim Tice found him, he still 
had enough energy to want to 
crawl back up to recover a bill
fold containing four dollars. Tice 
restrained him and seconded the 
sheriff's motion for a spanking.

The search party, gathered from 
Carlsbad, El Paso, Van Horn and 
Ballinger, had by-passed the in
jured youth in the dark on the 
way to the nearly inaccessible 
ledge.

The two Texans climbed the 
peak Saturday to spend the night 
and fulfill a lifelong ambition of 
Eoff. The youth fell to t h e  
ledge on the way down early 
Sunday moi nlng.

Eoff is a sophomore at Abi
lene Christian college. Erwin is 
a student at Trinity university 
in San Antonio.

In stunt junior class. D al« Nut
ter of Amarillo took first with 

i 80. Second waa Gen« Prater of 
¡Buena Vista with 5» and third. 
Don Jennings of Tulls with 38. 
E. C. Spann won first with 180 
in stunt senior, with Herb Jen
nings second in 170 and O. M. 
Solomon third in 168.

For speed C and D, Hall and 
Massey took first with 136.16. Bill 
Mickle second and D av« Shoup 
and Don I^eachman tying f o r  
third.

In the combat division, K  • n n 
Jennings took first and J e r r y  
McCune of Happy, second.

who may kill without th" s l 'g ’.t-l On selecting a presidential- waa earned by the scouts from 
ist provocation rather than be nominee by the Republicans, Rog- lhelr rodeo concessions.

Home, will be in Falrview Ceme- 
Troop and Explorer Post Four, tery. Pallbearers will be J. R. 

sponsored by the First Christian! Perkins, H. A. Layne, D. W. Ooff- 
that Church', left Pampa this morning [man, Melvin Chandler, C. V. At- 

on a 984-mile camping trip to kinson, and Elmer Balch. Hon- 
Colorado. They will be gone nine orary pallbearers include A. H. > —- -  —  — -  
days. '  | Brewer, Leslie Hale, Acton Nash, R c G O K D

The group will camp at Wagon H. Hassell, Ed Graham, Mar- 
Wheel Gap, Colo., their m a 1 n tin Stubbe, Howard Threatt, N. 
mountaineering camp. Frbm tlie-e A - Cobb, Earnest Cabe, W. D. 
they will go to Pagosa Springs Varnon, M M. Andrews and W. 
and to Sante Fe. iD - Timmons.

Included in the trip are J im 1 M r' * l exand?r had1Q̂ e n *  Pam '
Ayers, troop leader, Lee Ledrick, | £  ™  V ™
Bobby Peacock, Charles Peacock,' retired ,rom the Guli 011 Co.
Ivan Peacock, Dibnel Stowell,
Jerry Spinks, Charles Wood and
K. M. Barrett, adult leader. |John c  - AIexander;  chamlte mlle course

Field, 111.; three brothers and four tanSular cour» e 
sisters.

8urvivors include his wife; one

(Continued from Page One) 
hour in a run officially-tlmd by 
the National Aeronautics Assn. 
NAA officials said this would be 
certified to the Federation Aero
nautic Internationale for a new 
world's record for a closed course.

Col. Ascani's Sunday time also

Money for the summer project

1816 caught and returned to face theers asked Mundt where t h e y  
serious c h a r g e s  outstanding would get their anti - socialist
against him.”  leadership from, when Sen. Taft

"Baccolla was arrested in New llR -O I, the most conservative of 
York in 1937 and charged with Republicans, himself introduced
armed robbery. He received a the public housing bills and in-
sentence of 12 to 20 years.4 eluded a form of socialized med- 

In November, 1950, he w a s  ¡cine in his platform. Continuing,
arrested in Laredo. Tc::., f o r  Rogers added:

"N ow  of
guilty

.. . re‘ |ter.ced at Corpus Christi, but he the people caught on to that
hponsibility for lives of Rritish fulled to show up and forfeited pretty quick as being nothing
(loops In the Suez (.anal area his bond. but a confusion of the states
after (his country cancels the- Baccolla is five feet nine inch- right question with socialized

Anglo-Egyptlan treaty. 1 es tall, weighs about 145, has medicine. So, where are th e
Such troops, said the newspa

Britain Warned 
By Egyptians

daughter, Mrs. Canara G. Car- l°PPed the old Thompson mark of 
.ruth, Pampa; one son. Staff 8gt. I 58® 172' sel ln 1949 on *■ 21°- 
'John C. Alexander, Chanute'ml,e course and a 80-mile rec-

. The old Ameri
can mark ofr a 100-kilometer 
race was 494.973, set In 1946.

CAIRO, Egypt (/Pi An in-

Actress 
Turns Nun

LOS ANGELES — (/Pi — A 
20-ycar-old girl who made $1.000 
a

Mrs. J. W. Bradley 
Rites In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Fu
neral for Mrs. John W Bradley, 
79. who died in a Wellington

'  MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH, Aur- 30—<AP>— 
Cattle steady: rood and rhoke 
slaughter steers and yearllnis 21.00- 
36.00; common and medium 22.00- 
30.00; beef cows 22.00-27.00; good and 
choice slaughter calves KTOO-ll.M: 
common to medium 22.00-29.00; good 
and choice Stockers 22.00-27.00; com
mon to medium 22.00-20.00; rood 
stocker steer yearlings 20.00-2J.00; 
Stocker eteers 22.00-22.00; Stocker 
cows 20.00-27.00.

Hogs 23 up; choice 120-200 lb butch
ers 22.50-75.

KANSAS C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aur. 10—(A P i— 

Cattle steady. Top choice and 
(ed steers 36.50-37.25; bulk

rime
. __ end

choice fed steere 32.50-20.00; com- 
meclal to good short feds 29.00-22.00; 
utility to mostly low commercial

heifers 37.00 ; high choice and prime 
heifers 35.50-3S.50; good to average 
choice heifers 31.00-35.00; utility and 
commercial cows 22.00-27.00; good to 
choice yearling stock steers 25.30- 
36.50; medium and good Stockers 
30.00-35.00; good and choice feeder 
steers 850 lbs up 21.00*35.00.

Hogs uneven to 25 lower; «holes 
180-250 lbs 21.75-22.25.

c o m m u n i t y  in Collingsworth! 
county.

Burial will be in the Welling
ton cemetery under the direction 
of Richerson Funeral home of 
Shamrock.

Business Man's Assurance 
Company

l i fe .  Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone ITS

, „ i— h .... . . . . h week as a movie actress has |-ognital Sundav will be held at, possession of narcotics. He plead-> ‘ Now of course he had that  ̂ ‘  ' wul D nem al
fiiiential Egyptian newspaper said P(| guiltv and was to be sen- earmarked on^a state basis. Now 
today Egypt will bear - -  .................

1936

acting to
become a nun.

Juanita Quigley, who was ap
pearing before the cameras when 
she was only three, is studying 
canon law today in the S a n

. . ,, _  - . . .  . . . .  , iVicente Novitiate. There she Is
r - ,  A, A h „ m. be eb ben e, V i S ' i S T  -

left eye. front?"ed "enemy troops unlawfully re- ln(.h’ prar ov ir  hlÄ 
siding in the canal area.”

Foreign Minister Mohammed 
Salah Eddin has said Egypt will 
cancel the treaty before her par- during vacation time? I t ’s hard
liament reconvenes next Novem- enough now to get the country out

of the red.

FRIGIDAIIRE
r fir .... " T \

filad* 

F o rû o c «-  

f i -Ÿ / t*  

\\shopP'n<1

REFRIGERATORS

\Ao d * oils

Tim e

ELECTRIC RANGE

W  i

f i c t i o n ’

AUTOMATIC WASHE
Come In iwwl L««m  
•  bou) a ll ths now 
Btfidairo AppRontos

WANTED 
50 USED 

REFRIGEAT0R5
To trade in on America's 

No. 1 Refrigerator

F R I G I D A I R E
VCC Your Old Refrigerator May 
■ Make Down Payment

New regulations allow your old re fr ig 

erator to be included in down payment 

— you can have up to 18 mo. to pay.

Paul Crotutman o ffe rs  up to$350.00 

trade-in on your old refrigera tor!

Regulation W  has been revised to long

er jmd easier terms— 15% down and up 

to 18 ny^nths to pay balance.

Act today, while your old re frigera tor 

can be included in the down payment.

Paul Crossman
REFRIGERATION CO.

| Mundt decried the “ me tooism" 
Why do chiggcrs have to bite that plagued the 1948 elecUons,

saying, "the Democrats are grad
ually choosing candidates w h o  
believe in the police state, wel
fare state and promising every
body everything. We are finding 
Republican candidates like that 
too."

Ungers then reflected on the 
original concepts of the Repub
lican party’s founder, Alexander

ut w. rostra PkoM tUO

tne South, coming the Catholic daughters of Mary 
and Joseph.

She promised herself to Christ 
in exercises conducted Saturday 
by the Most Rev. T i m o t h y  
Manning, auxiliary bishop of Los 
Angeles. Her mother, Mrs. Wayne 
Quigley, said Juanita decided 
more than a year ago that movies 
and television and other things 
that had occupied her time, were 
not providing the challenge in 
life that she needed.

'She told me. finally, after
Hamilton, who believed the state ah« had rejected movie and tel 
should have authority over every- j eviaion offers, that she wished 
body, and said, “ some of the 
things he (Hamilton) fought for

to become a nun," said Mrs. 
Quigley. “ Her f a t h e r  and I

are being brought into play to- thought she should have time to 
day ”  consider such an important step.

Mundt agreed Hamilton’s pol-|we urged her to go abroad for 
icies were being adopted by Har- a vear In „¡x months she was 
ry Truman, saying; back. She called me from New

"The Republican party in now York to say she still was sure 
adopting the beliefs of Thomas of her decision, and that we 
Jefferson. This should make it merely had delayed her s i x

2 p.m. Tuesday in the First 
Baptist Church with Rev. James 
O. Todd, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Bradley had been ill for 
several years. She lived In Sham
rock with her only daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Richardson and two c h i l d r e n ,  
William and Rachel.

Other survivors are one sister, 
Mrs. Annie Davis, Grapevine, and 
one brother, Walter Lowe, Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Bradley moved to Sham
rock in 1904 from the Plymouth

NOTICE
PLEASE MAKE ALL PAYMENTS 

DUE US ON ACCOUNTS TO

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. FOSTER P A M P A

THANK YOU

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

easier for us to get together.
Mundt also agreed with Rogers 

that the present Congress "has 
done a good Job in stopping leg
islation" that leaned toward see 
cialism. However, he w a r n e d  
"the time is coming when you 
ran no longer run the govern
mental train from the caboose 
(Congress) and will have to put 
a man in the White House to oc

\nonths.
Miss Quigley was "Baby Jane” 

when she entered films. S h e  
played in “ Imitation of L ife ,”  
one of Claudette Colbert's earlier 
hit pictures, and had 400 speak
ing lines !n it. Her last movie 
was "National Velvet,” a horse 
racing theme starring M i c k e y  
Rooney.

Juanita has a sister, Rita, who
cupy the engineer's cab who will was active in films until she 

¡work with thé majority tn Oon-tmarried Arthur Goehner. T h e
gress today, which you and X 
know are Ilk# minded Democrats 
and Republicans rather t h a n  
members of either party.”

Concluding, Rogers said South
ern Democrats “ felt that a lot 
of Northern Republicans believed

'as we did, but we could not |Quentin Rita. After studying two 
Subscribe to a policy where they ¡ years she will become a teacher 
come out and say we will coalesce I ¡n the primary grades.

| with you theii the first t i m e ] ------------------ --------
someihing comes up '.ike t h e 
FEPC  who the coalition auto
matically dissolve:! as it did when 
dispersal of Industry was under 
consideration.”

Although Mundt never did di
rectly answer the Industrial dis
persion question, he did promise 
in hie final remarks he would 
support Byrd, tf Rogers would 
make the same commitment con-

sister had a role in Joan Craw
ford's film  "Susan and God." 
The Quigleys also have a son, 
Quentin, a captain in the Air 
Force, and Juanita, In entering 
the sisterhood, took the first 
names of her brother and sister.

HD Club W ill Meet
The Merten Home Demonstra

tion club will meet at 2 p. m. 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
J. C. Casselman, Merten-Sinclalr 
lease.

rem ing an equally good Repub
lican candidate.

Elk City Primed For Big Rodeo 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
ELK  CITY, Okie. — (Special—) 

Elk City's 18th annual Ackley park 
rodeo festivities will open Thurs
day. August 23. with a two-mile 
long parade which will form at 
5 p. m. and wind Its way through 
the downtown business district

Following tha parade will be the 
opening rodeo performance at 
Elk City’s Ackley park commanc 
in f promptly at 8 p. m. Two ad 
ditlonal night performances will be 
held at the Elk Cltv rodeo park on 
Friday and Saturday ntfhta.

In addition to the unusual eonteet 
events of bareback and saddle 
bronc riding, bull riding, bulldog- 
glng and calf roping, there will 
be something new In th « xray of 
rodeo conteata at tha Elk City 
show—a  junior bronc riding 
in which youngsters I t  to 1« years 
old will attempt to rid- 
Shetland ponies.

Highlighting th« epacialty acts

will be th« Hendricks troupe of 
Loe Angeles, Calif. The troupe, 
consisting of Ann, Byron and Loe 
Hendricks, will appear at in- 
between contests breaks as both a 
fancy riding and jumping team 
and the role of rodeo comedians.

Directors of the annual rodeo 
have announced added emphasis 
la being given comedy acts for 
this year's performances. Other 
than the Hendrtdcka trio, rodeo 
clowns and bullfighters w ill In
clude Hoytt Hefner, Elk City's oxen 
professional rodeo comedian, and 
Wilbur Plaugher. Prather, O Jif.

Plenty of free parking and plen
ty of choice soata are available tor 
all comers, director* of tha 13th 

nual rodeo said. Stock tor the 
ow w ill be furnished by the 
« t ie r  Brothers, nationally prom

inent rodeo organisation which has 
produced 23 of the nation'

■king rodeoe this season.

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW
. . . ABOUT "SLIPPED DISCS"!

i hil* Chiropractors agree that surgery may be desirable m extreme "slipped 

Disc" cates, there it a preponderance of evidence the* "slipped disc" is • 
catch-all phrase often u<ed to explain many beck ailments, that in reeftty 

•re caused by vertebral tubluxation.

The outward symptom« ef a "flipped disc" cese and one which w the result of • 

vertebral tubluxetion (»lightly displaced vertebra) are often the same. The Sctene* 

of Chiropractic hai specialized in the treatment of such spinal conditions for m ar* 
than fifty years and has developed math- •' 
ods which have afforded relief to  many 

"back-sufferers" without resort to surgery.
This fact is attested to by the results of • 
recent nation-wide survey involving thou
sands of cases. 1

If you suffer from frequently recurring low 
back pain, which may extend into tho legs 
or if you have been told that you hevo 

"slipped disc", consult a Chiropractor and 
have him examine your spine.

The Chiropractors today are licensed by 
the State of Texes, end are required te 
meet high educational standards.

Tba drawing here shows Ih» ■ormai'
position of a dise and a "hrnistod 
dise." Tha intervertébral dise mnilsti off

T " ? f r  -  • ;tougn wtwte fiberous tissue holding « i l  
-  M p y  mets. It fonction. «  * ;

Shock absorber, and heldt * 
apart. The «fise sla vi «
•f tbe spine, but et the te*
bald thè vertebra* in g o »  ____
Tou «n i notice in «he drawing’ ìmw « ì

'  6 ?  ® o «g  squeeted . w

Dr. Gordon Miller

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
' • > ' *  • ■* ' • s,

309 N . Ballard Ph.539
OFFICE HOURS

MON. -  W ED. -  FRI. 9:00 to 12:00 2:00 to S M
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Scandal Stirs A  Memory '

'All Right' Is Vital Part 
Of Academ y Honor

(Editors note: This is the sec
ond of a  series of six articles 
•bout West Point by Westbrook 
Pegler. These columns originally 
written in January, 1 8 » and deal 
with football affairs as related 
to military academy life.) “ Re
printed by special permission of 
the Chicago Tribune."

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
• There was a sharp bang on the 

door, and it flew open. A  cades 
peered in, and hesitated, inquir
ingly.

“ All right,”  said Mr. Sprague, 
and the cadet withdrew.

“ That’s one of the cadet of
ficers. They check up all ‘ the 
time. He probably saw I  had a 
civilian visitor, I f  you answer 
•all right’ that means you give 
your word of honor that t h e  
visit is authorized. Here’s the full 
meaning of ‘all right’ in t h e  
corps. It means just a b o u t  
everything around here.”

’  ~He passed over a little book, 
•■Bugle Notes,”  open at a page 
headed "Honor.”

I i read: "The basic principles 
of the honor system are: no ly
ing, no cheating, no half-truths. 
No intentional dishonesty is ex
cusable, and under no circum
stances will it be condoned.

"E very  one is bound to report 
any breach of honor which comes 
to his attention.

“ Quibbling, evasive statements 
or technicalities in order to shield 
guilt or defeat the ends of jus
tice will not be tolerated.

“ An ’all right’ involves t h e  
purpose of a visit as well as the 
place. No cadet may report ’all 
right’ when he is going anywhere 
for an unauthorized purpose.”  

“ But,”  I  asked, “ doesn't that 
tend to crush all the natural 
mischief out of men and reduce 
you people, who are supposed to 
be preparing for adventurous 
business, to the faultless piety of 
so many military monks?”

“ Hell, no,”  said Mr. Sprague. 
•‘You can always take a  chance 
on being caught. There are no 
sentries in the corridors during 
study hour at night. You can 
slip out of your room to visit 
someone else, but it the tactical 
officer coinés along inspecting or 
a  cadet officer happens to be in 
the hall and calls ‘all right?’, 
even if he's three floors away 
you have to say ’no.’ It's just 
another way of paying off a lost 
gamble.”

Legal Publications
CITATION BY 'PUBLICATION

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
TO BERT H. ICENOGLE, DEFEND
AN T  IN THE HEREINAFTER STYL 
ED AND NUMBERED CLAUSE:

You are hereby commanded to ap
pear before the 31at District Court 
o f Gray County, Texas, to be held 
at the Courthouse of said County in 
the City of Pampa, Gray County, Tex
as, at or before 10 o'clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of Issuance 
hereof, same being the 10th day of 
September, 1951, and answer the pe
tition of T. M. Brooks, plaintiff, in 
Cause N. 10,026, styled T. M. Brooks 
vs. Milrea Chambliss, et al. in which 
T. M. Brooks is plaintiff, and Milrea 
Chambliss, a  feme sole. Bert H. Ice- 
nogie, P. M. Prescott. O. W. Cun
ningham. C. E. Smith and O. E. Tid
well are defendants. petition
having been filed in said Court on 
Aprtl 27, 1951.

The nature of said suit is as fol
lows: Suit to foreclose vendor’s lien, 
deed of trust lien apd mechanic's 
lien against the following described 
real estate in Gray County, Texas 

All of Lot No. 12. in Block No. 3 
of the Sone and McCoy Subdivi
sion of Plots 127 and 136 of the 
Suburbs of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, according to the recorded 
map of plat of said Subdivision in 
Volume 111, Page 547 of the Deed 
Records of Gray County. Texas, 

in satisfaction of Indebtedness owing 
to plaintiff by the defendant. Milrea 

' llss; plaf
ts, Bert ____

Prescott, O. W. Cunningham, C. E. 
“  • • E. T '

_ right.
In and to the above described real 
estate, but that any such right, title 
or interest is inferior to the liens 
of plaintiff: plaintiff prays for Judg
ment against defendant, Milrea 
Chambliss, for said indebtedness; for 
foreclosure of said liens against said 
real estate and as against all of the 
defendants for order of sale thereon.

Chambliss; plaintiff alleges that de
fendants, Bert H. Icenogle, P. M. 
Prescott, O. W. Cunningham, C. E. 
Smith and O. E. Tidwell, are each 
claiming some right, title or interest

aijd costs of suit
Jf this citation is not served within 

90 days after date of its issuance. 
It shafl he returned unserved 

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OP SAID COURT, and Issued, 
at office in the City of Pampa, this 
the 2.»th day of July, 1961.
(SEAL)

DEE PATTERSON.
Clerk of the 21st District 
Court of Gray County, Texas. 

July 20—Atjgust 6—12—20.

It  seems, though, that t h e  
boys are human enough to err 
even in matters of honor now 
ind again.

It is a pent of honor, t o r  
instance, that no cadet shall take 
a drink at any time. But during 
the Army-Yale game at N e w  
Haven last season one oi t h e  
yearlings or third classmen, iell 
in with some drinking civilians 
under the grandstand. Unac
customed to drinking at all, hr 
got drunk and when the time 
came tor the- corps to mach out 
of the bowl two friends of his 
company took him by the elbows 
and marched him into the for
mation and off the field, support
ing him from the sides while the 
man behind Kept kicking h i s  
heels to make him step out,

Whether the other cadets did 
this merely to spare the corps a 
public scandal or ■ intended to 
withhold the facts from t h e  
officers was a question that never 
arose. Tl<e cadet’s condition was 
too obvious to be concealed on 
the trip back to the academy. 
Within two weeks he had been 
dismissed. A ll that his counsel 
could say in extenuation at the 
trial was that none of the foot
ball reporters at the rim o f the 
bowl had seen, or seen fit to 
mention the incident, from which 
he aruged that the boy had done 
no damage to the reputation of 
the corps

In the fall of 1927 a First 
Class man showed up after a 
football game with a slight edge 
on. As I  understand tt, he was 
only slightly stimulated. Never
theless, he was tried and he too 
would have been dismissed except 
that his entire class got together 
and signed an unconditional 
pledge, which was sent to the 
commandaflt with a delicate in
timation that this was offered, 
not in a bargaining spirit, but 
merely in the hope that their 
classmate of three years would 
be given some penalty short of 
the limit.

The court made a great con
cession. Every minute of t h e  
man’s recreation time for t h e  
remainder of the year was spent 
in brisk solo parade across the 
area, the punishment g r o u n d ,  
where the customary sentence 
calls for only 80 minutes of walk
ing two days a week.

The lenity seems to have been 
well advised, for this cadet is 
now a  second lieutenant com
manding troops.

Only a few weeks ago, on the 
day of the Stantord-Army game 
at the Yankee Stadium in New 
York, a breath inspection w a s  
heid, unknown to most of the 
cadets, to determine whether any 
of the young men should be 
placed under suspicion of drink
ing. I  was told that a suspected 
man would be put under surveil
lance on the return to the acad
emy, then taken to the hospital, 
where his stomach would be 
pumped. So honor sometimes op
erates with the assistance o f co
ercion and science.

They were not always thus at 
West Point, for historical writ
ings stress the time when (George 
Washington ordered a fete, cele
brating the birth of the Dauphin 
of France, at which the garrison 
officers and iheir ladies drank a 
scries of 13 toasts and the 10,000 
troops received an extra ration of 
rum. Moreover, the one character 
in all the history of the military 
academy whose personality and 
works are most lovingly remem
bered, was Benny Havens, who 
ran a grog shop on the reserva
tion.

Edgar Allan Poe, in his brief 
and wretched career as a cadet, 
wrote of Mr. Havens that he was 
the sole congenial soul in the 
entite God forsaken place, but it 
was another poet, a medical lieu
tenant o f the Eighth Infantry 
named O'Brien, who wrote the 
lyric of the West Point anthem, 
“ Benny Havens, O,”  which is

♦he old brass hats c f  
at reunions of their

__  I’Brien had gene to . the
Point to visit an old f r i e n d ,  
Riley A. Arnold, a First Class
man, and their evenings w e r e  
passed at Benny Havens. Under 
the spell of Mr. Havens’ person
ality, his hospitality and miscel
laneous influences, whose men
tion might cause heartaches, the 
medical officer set his lyric to 
"The Wearln’ of the Green," and 
>thers were Improvised by other 
wistful souls as time went by 
until there were ST. A ll th, 
are now embalmed in the pages 
of Farley's “ West Point in the 
Sixties,’ ’ which cadets today may 
borrow from the post library for 
a comparison of their times with 
a time they will never know.

Benny Havens was ejected from 
the Point in 1S32 for spiking his 
cider a little too strongly, but he 
set up his rum jugs in a grog- 
gery outside the reservation and 
was host to returning members 
of the old classes, i f  not to the 
contemporary cadets, until he was 
burled la Highland Union ceme
tery, overlooking the Hudson riv
er, in 1897.

“ Bugle Notes”  relates t h a t  
steamers bearing troops h o m a  
from the Civil war, in passing 
West Point, gave off roaring 
bljsts of “ Benny Havens, O” as 
the veterans lined the rails.

Yet they insist that life  was 
harder at the Point in the very 
old days, relating that athletics 
were unknown in any of the now

ON BRIDGE
Partner Fortunate 
In Making Hand

By OSWALD JAOOBY 
Written for N EA  Service

North’s bidding in today's 
hand looked more scientific than 
It really was. He bid two clubs 
(the Stayman Convention) to find 
out whether or not South had 
a biddable major suit. W h e n  
South properly showed the hearts. 
North raised to game In that 
suit.

This was all pure moonshine. 
Since North had 4-3-S-S distribu
tion he could expect no advantage 
from  bidding a fitting trump 
suit. He should have been per
fectly happy with s  no - trump 
contract. A  jump to three no- 
trump was North’s best response 
to the opening hid.

At three no-trump South would 
have no problems. He w o u l d

a simple diamond finesse 
make his contract. The finesse 

succeed, and that would 
be that.

At tour hearts, life was not 
so simple. South needed either 
a  good break in clubs or a  very

familiar competitive forma a n d  
that for a long time the cadets 
were forbidden to smoke at all. 
It  seems to me that a cadet per
mitted to take his ease and his 
ale at his inn of nights had a 
compensating privilege, but per
haps that’s merely the expression 
o f a depraved taste.
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good break in diamonds. What’s 
more, he had to play the hand 
very carefully to take advantage 
of whatever good fortune might 
come his way.

West opened the ten of spades, 
and South won in his own hand. 
He next drew three rounds of 
trumps and cashed the rest of 
the spades, ending in dummy. 
Then he could afford to lead a 11

club to try the ftnease o f the 
club ten. . *

West won with the jack 
clube and found himself up 
tree. I f  he led the lest spade 
dummy could ruff while South 
discarded a loser. (That’s why 
declarer stripped out the spades 
before tackling the clube.)

I f  he led a  diamond. S o u t h  
needed only the jack to w in  
three tricks In the suit. West 
therefore gritted his teeth end 
laid down the king o f clube.

When the club king h e l d .  
West continued with his last 
club, allowing East to win with 
the ace. This left West on the 
ground but put East up in the 
branches of that tree.

I f  East returned the last club. 
South would ruff and discard 
diamond from dummy; and then 
a simple diamond finesse would 
be enough. East therefore i 
turned the six o f diamonds as 
the only chance to defeat the 
contract.

South’s only chance to make 
the contract consisted In finding 
the ten of diamonds in the East 
hand and the king of diamonds 
in the West hand. Hence he 
played the nine of diamonds.

This finished o ff W est I f  he

C A  J E T E R
A G E N C Y

P i r a ,  H o u s e h o l d  A u f o  
L i a b i l i t y

9 1 3  6 a m a r d » P h . 4 l 9 9

Davidson Sent *
To  Class C

FO RT SMITH, Ark. —  < * ) _
Billy Joe Davidson, IS, pitcher 
w h o  reportely received e 
$180,000 bonus for signing with Iowa 
the Cleveland Indians, says he 
isn’t discouraged after being sent 
down to Fort Smith of the Class 
C Western Association.

" I  had a choice of staying at 
Cedar Rapids and pitching may
be two more time or coming 
here where they will use me

more.”  the lefthander said. *1
took Fort Smith.”  ■ ~  -fP*| 

Davidson, who had a 1-4 record 
with Claas B Cedar Rapids. IowaL 
said "this kind of climate (1 0 » 
degrees) is just what can bring 
out a ball, tt was kinds cold hr

The News

put up the king, declarer had 
three natural diamond tricks; and 
if he ducked, the nine would 
hold end South would be hi 
position to repeat the diamond,

DEAN M O N D A Y
(Your Skelly Man) 

Says

Get Seiberling Safety T im
for your car and be safe.

301 W . Foster Ph. 3700

to
LUBBOCK
40 Minutos
4-engine, non-stop service *

2-4343 • Amarillo Hotel • Or call your

Lega l Publications
NOTICE OF BUOQKT HEARING 

Mebettls Independent School Dletrict 
Board o f trustees, Mobeetle Inde

pendent School district will meet In 
the Scout Hut on Thursday night. 
August 13, for the purpose of adopt
ing a budget for the School year 
lSal-51. Anyone Interested is invited 
to attend.

,»■ r »

In addition to 1

ispNnW

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 101

Y

REO 239.95 FRIEZE LIVING ROOM SUITE W ITH  CRESCENT-FRONT SHAPE

Rtductd to 219.88 On Tenu, 15% Dowa

Choose a handsome suite for your living room— choose it 

now while our Home-makers Sale brings you special savings. 
Sofa and chair feature the smart crescent-front shape to give 

your home the modern look. The sofa Is extra long— a  full 
44 inches between arms— for real stretching-out comfort.

Sofa and chair are made with comfortable coil-spring seats 
and backs— reversible innerspring seat cushions. The expertly 

tailored French-knot Jacquard Frieze is long wearing, comet 
in a wide choice of lovely colors. Thick fringe all-around 
gives a decorator finish. Sturdy hardwood frames.

REG. 59.95 DESK IN W A LN U T OR M A H Q g ^N Y

Now Reduced to On Terms, 10% Daw>

JThe combination of beautiful 18th Century styling and modem useful
ness make this handsome desk a welcome addition to your home. Full* 
size topis 44x22” . 8 spacious drawers give a 9-drawer effect, includes 
one double-deep for filing. Expertly crafted; Walnut or Mahogany ve-“ 
neered tops and front.
•  Matching Desk Chair, regular 12.98 ........................................ . . . I

SALE FOR H O M E-M AKERS
DOZENS OF PRICE C U T S -B U Y  ON TERMS

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON REG. V° BEAUTIFUL TONELLE BROAOLOOM

) end I «  toot wMthe ^ 4 4  g ^ ,

CHECK THESE TYPICAL SAVINGS,
9 X 12' sisa, reg. 1104)0 tole 98.8*
9 X 15' site, reg. 139 JO tole 124.95 
12 X 12' sisa, rag. 14880 sote 133.2* 
9,12' rag cushion rag. 14)5 sq. yd. new 93e

YouT like everything about ToneSe —and now your savings mount up to niemy dol
lars on this lovely carpeting. You’* see a remarkable brilliance kt the colors—•  
high, thidrfy-pocked pile-and you! hove the advantages of both wool and 
rayon. Tonsila it the latest development in the carpet industry—a scientific Mend
ing of imported wools and rayon carpet yams of great strength and hnter.

REG. 13.95 CHAIR IN EASY-TO-CLEAN PLASTIC

18 While They LastReduced to

A wonderful “ extra”  chair that’s comfortable enough for the whole eve
ning. The durable plastic cover wipes clean with a damp cloth, comes 
in wide choirce of vivid decorator colors. Back and “ No-Sag”  steel 
spring seat are plumply cotton padded. Modern blond-finished hard- 

ood legs. Buy them in pairs.

GET $2é IN RECORDS W ITH  AIRLINE CONSOLES
S

Buy on Terms I  /  A 7 " *  Records Included1 7 4 ”
$38 assortment of popular records at no extra cost with this and other 
Airline radio consoles 8-way entertainment- static-free FM and steal 
aid AM bands, «speed automatic record changer Full-range tone cos 
troi, built-in antennae. Mahogany veneer cabinet, large record sterag 
spec*.
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Published dally except Saturday by 
T  h 4 Pampa News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone «»<!.
■ II departments. M KM BKR OK T H K  
ASSO CIATED  PKESS. (Full Leased 
W ire .) The Associated Pres* Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
pu hi ¡cat Ion on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as
■ II A P  new* dispatches. Entered as 
eecond d a ** matter under the act of 
March 3. ItTI

SUM CFM PTION RATE S 
"fty C A K W B I In Pampa 2jc pet week, 
'p a id  in adrance (a t o ffice .! Li.OD per 

3 month*. I I  oo per six months. 112.00 
. per year or. sld* retail Iradlnx lone. 
Price per single copy 5 cents. No 
mail order accepted in localities serv
ed by carrier delivery.

•y R. C  HOHES

"Th* W ay to Security"
X have Ju»t finished reading a 

very timely book "The Way to Se
curity” by Henry Link. Dr. Link 
has also written "The Return to 
Religion”, "The Rediscovery of 
Morals” and "The Rediscovery of 
Man." These books have been in 
70 different printings.

"The Way to Security’’ is very 
timely now because people hate 
come to believe that they can get 
security by way of government. 
The politicians have been promis
ing security. The politicians have 
been doing this down through tha 
ages and it never has worked.

Dr. Link has analyzed the real 
way to security. I  want to com
ment for a few days on this timely 

! masterpiece that, should be read by 
• every parent who wants to do jus

tice to his children.
Under the preface "Is Security 

Possible?", he makes this observa
tion: -

"The person with a religion, a set 
of principles, a philosophy, is fast
ened. Always, personal security in
volves the condition of being fast
ened or fixed to something.

"No matter how we define secur
ity. there is now a growing convic
tion that it is not attainable on the 
road we have been following. The 
popular emphasis in recent years 
has been on material security and 
on wholesale social security. One 
of our great delusions has been the 
belief that we could achieve such 
security by voting for il. Conse
quently, we have voted for many 
wholesale schemes resting on the 
collection and redistribution of dol
lars by the government.

"The economists and sociologists 
, . contend that we in (he United

Oil usually is found in pools,, States haV(, „ (.hj, ved thp hi)?hest
find Ihe wells of various opeia-J 0f economic security in our
tors draw from the same *

Disrupting The 
Oil Industry

The government's antitrust law
yers are determined to break up 
ihe big oil companies, regardless, 
of the damage that would be' 
dine to the economy and the 
public interest.

That is about the only (leduc-, 
tion lhat can be made f r o m  
some charges that appear in the 
current antitrust suit a g a i n s t  
seven major western oil com
panies. i

As an example, one charge 
pays that ihe defendant com
panies dominate a conservation' 
committee which was set up b v , 
California oil producers of all 
kinds and sizes, and use this 
power to control production for 
the purpose of holding up prices.1

Actually, t h e  committee in] 
question is 100 percent necessary! 
if precious oil is to be conserved.;

source, i
The manner of operation of one 
«fleets the supply available to 
ell

The conservation committee is 
concerned with only that 20 per
cent of the state's oil wells 
where the manner in which the 
oil is produced has a healing 
upon Ihe total amount that can' 
he recovered. The committee sim-, 
ply determines the kind of pro-, 
iluolion lhat will assure t he j  
greatest eventual recovery of oil.

To say lhat seven big eom-| 
panies dominate the committee ] 
is absurd. Each member has onej 
vote. The seven companies com-j 
prise only 22 paroant of the1 
total membership. Other concerns] 
hava 'he huge majority of 7BI 
p*roant. On top of that, the] 
comm’.tta* works on a purely 
voluntary basis 
belong and It
men» powers of any kind. It can! 
only racommend. and hope that 
sound eonservation practices will 
he followed
’ Tills Is but one example ot 
flow the antitrust lawyers seize] 
on any straw in thalr affort to j 
d «organize and Ineak up _ our 
magnificent oil mduatrv — an] 
Industry in which both big com

history, or in the history of the 
world for that matter. This is true. 
Then why do we continue to have 
a headlong, almost desperate, 
scramble for more and more se
curity of Ihe same kind—more dol
lars, more possessions, higher 
wages, higher pensions, higher gov
ernment security payments? Why 
is it that ihe younger generation is 
so intent on finding safe jobs that 
a new name, ’securocrats’ has been 
invented for them? Why do we so 
consistently eleet politicians who 
promise us social security from the 
cradle to the grave?•*•

"What security is there in a 
hundred-dollar-pension if it is 
worth only sixty or perhaps only 
thirty dollars by Ihe time we get 
it? Surveys show that the Ameri
can people have become acutely 
aware of their dollar insecurity." 

Then the Doctor goes on to tell 
Nobody haa to how w# not only want to get seeur- 

has no enforce-1 tty from our own government, but
we want to unit# With all other 
governments for security. He ex
plains It in this way:

"W ar is the great destroyer of 
serurity. But in our efforts to 
achieve permanent peace after 
World War II  we again emphasized 
wholesale measures of social secur
ity. We devised and often became 
fanatical over such elaborate 
«rhemes ns Union Now World Fed- 

foanles and email companies par-1 eralism, a world police loice, tna
1 United Nations. Such pant, no mat

ter how fine, can have no more 
value than the character and in
telligence of the individuals who 
support them”

Then Dr. Link quole*> the lata 
LeComle du Nouy in his book 
“Human Destiny” as saying:

'If civilized countries want

form vital roles.

It's Alwoys The 
'Other Fellow'

“A good many people, irritated 
b x  present-day meat costs, still 
.Uimk that the packing industry j They'must understand 'that
d.r- making exorbitant profits. j )tie problem must be approached 
.  A  short time ago the Senate basically.. .Peace must be estab- 
Agricuituial Committee looked in-' fished by transforming man from 
frr this matter. It thoroughly stu- ihe interior and nol bv erecting ex
ited  statistics covering represent- ternal structures. We have already 
stive packing companies Then it', said it: the source of all wars, the 

fa m e  up with this conclusion:! source ot all evil, lies in us. No out- 
¡• 'P io fits  in the meat packing in-[ side protection will be sufficient if 
• dually, though varying widely, the enemy cowering at the bottom 
; among the companies reported,! of our hearts is authorized to live.” 
]ha\e been relatively modest in 1 
terms of business profits general
ly. . Profits on invested capital j 
averaged 6 4 percent in I!I50 ')

From llie point of view of the 
consumer, it would max« prac-i 
tii all v no difference In the fam-! 
j ;y budget if the packers earned i 

]n<> piofit whatsoever. For t h e '  
packers' profit on meat averages! 
but a fraction of a cant on each 
pound sold at retail. Packers ac
tually wholesale meal carcasses,

% in i lc-.s than was paid for ihe] 
animal on the hoof. The dif-| 
f.urnrc, along with the small 
profit, is made up through the 
sale of hides, hooves and horns, 
and the other by-products which 

-urc—iisecl an- the manufactu re-o ft 
many Varied articles, including1 
•tub vital medicines as insulin.1

The packers render an e x ] 
tremcly impoilant service at a 
.remarkably modest cost. T h e y ]
■provide tlie ¡armor and ianchor] 
with a year-round, d a y m a n  d-j 
day-out market for his livestock
meat animals constitute agricul-' cepted.”

Then the author quotes Norman 
Foerster as remarking:

“We are in danger of so empha
sizing the concept of society that 
we cannot remember (he concept 
of the individual."

Dr. Link continue» a» follows:
"It is one of Ihe anomalies of our 

confused age that we talk glibly 
about the dignity of the individual 
and at the same time adopt mea
sures to destroy his sense of re
sponsibility. Only the reasonsihle 
individual can have dignity. De
stroy personal responsibility and 
man is reduced to the status M the 
contented cow or the regimented 
slave,***

"Our emphasis in this book is on 
personal end spiritual security as 
contracted wTth soclaT and eeonoriu" 
ie serurity. Our thesis il that social 
security depends on personal se
curity and that personal security 
depends on spiritual security. It is 
spiritue.1 security that is primary 
and material security that is de
rivative. This is the exact opposite 
of the views now so widely ac-

T U ie s  largest single source of 
cash income. They see to it 
that meat is properly distributed i 
to centers of consumption Most! 
livestock is raised west of the; 
^Mississippi while most of t h e  
meat is eaten east of the r iver .1 
The packing industry takes care 
nf that problem, and the con-1 
aumer no matter how far he 
n a y  he from livestock areas, gets 
his meat. It Is a significant fact 
that ive never hear of m e a t  
thorlage* except when govern-! 
inmt controls interfere with the 
hormat processes of doing buai- 
nes?, |

The author goes on page after 
page to demonstrate the truth of 
this statement.

(to be continued I

Baxter's Views Paper And Stones

T l i « *  D o c t o r
S a y *

By EDWARD P. JOI>RA.\. M. D.
The nervou* lystem Includes l ha 

the brain, tha tpinal cord, and an 
enormous number of nerve* run- 

’ hing around the 
| body and form- 
| ing a connecting 

A M.chigan couple plans tc be network of the
married on a Ferris wheel If 
they aren't dizzy now, they will 
be.

*OPSY P lo d »*  Parker
JeUT HOW 010 YOU 6 ET MISHEAD

THE WALL 
WITHOUT 

B F tAVINO HI

utmozt Import
ance. I f  anything 
in this complicat-1 
e d  s y s t e m Iz 
poorly formed at J 
birth or is In-] 
lured by diseal*, 
o r  accident the 
o p e r a t i o n  o i l  
many function« can go wrong. A 
few of tha more common nervous 
diseases will therefore be discussed 
this weak.

Epilepsy, which is the most com
mon cause of fits, is certainly a 
nervous disease which causes many 
heartaches and raises many prob
lem* This disease arises in the 
brain and Its seeds, at least, are 
present at birth.

Epilepsy is Inherited and UU* 
has given rise to many questions 
about marriage and children. On 
this question the beet opinion 
seems to be that some victim* of 
epilepsy ran marry and hav* chil
dren without much risk to the 
offspring and others cannot.

Haw is M i

BT DAVID B A X m

rAn a  BELIEVER in tha Christ- 
Isn faith and also in tha practical 
works that follow it, I  make a 

¡rest deal of In- 
livlduzl indepen

dence. I  believe 
that tince only 
the individual 
man can accept 
Christ and per
sonal salvation 
spiritually, like
wise only the In
dividual man can 
|” work out his 
[own salvation in 

fear and trembling.”  The power 
of free choice Is explicit In Christ
ianity—to accept or reject The 
man who accepts a God of lova and 
truth and justice would hardly be 
expected to do works exactly op
posite the moral standard set up by 
God.

Yet everywhere the tendency la 
to give lip service to the faith and 
chuck the works out the window. 
If, as the Bible say* ”by their 
fruits ye shall know them,” then 
Godly men would seem to be In 
the minority.

Everywhere the tendency Is to
centralize authority—or the bad 
use of authority—in the hands of 
men and to look to weak human 
leadership as the solution to all 
problems instead of each individual 
basing his ethics on the moral 
standard set up by God—the Ten 
Commandments — and summarized 
by Jesus in the Golden Rule.

OBSERVE the signs of the 
times. Centralized governments, 
as in the United States, where 
it’s getting so a slate can't even 
call its life—or tidelands—its own 
and where men even now are 
clamoring for a return of the 
state sovereignty that has grad
ually been taken away from them. 
This centralizing of power in 
Washington is now being even fur
ther condensed and politicians are 
keeping awake nights trying to 
figure how to turn the north At
lantic nations into a federal gov
ernment, with the United States 
giving up its sovereignty and be
coming one state in this union.

Beyond that, still other men 
visualize the Soviet Union coming 
in and the setting up of one, huge 
world federal government. These 
world federalists have n e v e r  
bothered to answer my question as 
to wliat kind of economic system 
Ihe world government would have. 
They always dodge the assertion 
that you couldn’t very well have 
free enterprise and communism In 
one government at one and the 
same time. But aince the dream 
of Karl Marx wa* world govern
ment and such a set-up is obviously 
in the colleetiviatle spirit—osten
sibly for "collective security"— 
then it is reasonable to expect that 
the far-flung socialistic states 
would shortly interpret “ the com
mon welfare” to mean commun
ism and, by majority vote or force 
of another kind, promptly shove 
the free enterprisers out of the 
coalition and take over the whole 
show.

TOE TENDENCY among work
ing msn is to collectivize in ♦rad* 
unions—not voluntary associations, 
but compulsory ones. The churches 
have, to a great extent, sought to 
exert political Influence through 
federal councils and now world 
councils. There Is a terrific behind- 
the-scenes struggle going on be
tween the individualists and col
lectivists in Ihe church, the “Fun
damentalists’' on the one side, the 
"Modernists" on the other.

The school teacher used to be 
p r e t t y  independent about what 
he thought and taught but more 
and more even he is being regi
mented. made a cog in a huge 
pedagogical machine, his teaching* 
consiating of “ canned” thoughts of 
the union planners.

AND HEALING! Who could 
have imagined the treatment of 
disease being collectivized? The 
medical doctors have set every
one's teeth on edge by their cries 
of alarm over "socialized medicine” 
and yet, while they object to so
cializing or collectivizing medicine 
they have not—a majority of l hem 
—beer above socialising healing— 
with their own union doing the 
monopolizing and regimenting, 
lion fist methods, too. No kid 
glove stuff. Every medical man is 
going lo belong to their union and 
that union is going to he the in
fallible papacy of the healing art — 
or else! They have com© to as
sume that since they—by their own 
admission- are right, everyone else 
must be wrong, and since heresy 
Is wrong, then it should not be 
condoned or tolerated.

We don’t seem to learn hy ex. 
penance, either. The Germans and 
Italians and others stopped trust
ing in God and moral law and 
their God-given individual indepen
dence long enough to go whole-hog 
for such mass leaders as Hitler and 
Mussolini, and look what happened 
to them. We can’t point the accus
ing finger, either. Our national 
debt is something to conjecture, 
the results of our folly are begin
ning to show up— on foreign bat
tlefields—and there is no telling 
what the end will be. We ourselves 
have gotten a long way from the 
revolutionary independent, individ
ualistic spirit of true Americana

THE SOLUTION, a i I see It, Is 
a strong resurgence of spiritual 
and moral thought In the hearts 
and minds of every Individual, the 
firm determination to do right by 
thinking right, though the whole 
world do and think otherwise. In

this connection I am reminded of 
the persecuted prophet Elijah who 
seemed to be about the only right
eous man in all collectivized Israel. 
H* even wondered If there were 
anyone with any independence and 
right morals left in the land, and 
God told him, "Yet I  have left 
seven thousand iqen in Israel who 
have not bowed the knee to Baal.”

Personally, I  would have pre
ferred to have been one of those 
seven thousand. What do you
♦hlnV*
however, and requires judgment 
and the careful interpretation of 
all the facts including the results 
of the electroencephagraph which 
shows the electrical braftt waves.

In view of this knowledge It 
seems hard to explain «he “atti
tude" described in S. P.’e letter: 
"When a man's nervous trouble 
has been diagnosed as epilepsy 
what Is his duty toward wife and 
family? I f  over a period o f years 
the patient reject* and resents 
medical assistance what are hi* 
w ife'» responsibilities*”

To this one ran only aay that 
tha maa ia question is being unfair 
to htmaetf as well as his family 
and aU the wife ran do ia to try 
to “

'U k
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N a t i o n a l  W h ir l ig ig !?
By ROGER WARREN 

(Ray Tucker to on vacation)
WASHINGTON — Watch for more trouble via Rusain, thia time 

in the diplomatic field.
Washington anticipates that Moscow will do everything poeaible to 

throw a monkey wrench into the machinery of the Japanese Peace
Treaty, scheduled for Sept. 4. ____

A  barrage of Soviet propaganda already haa been set down to 
such a degree of hostility that Secretary Acheaon recently warned 
that it would Increase in fury before the delegate* of the several 
countries assembled in San Francisco.^

At the first the State Department had a hunch that Russia would 
not attend. She had been courteously invited in July, along with «« 
other countries, but had given no indication that aha would accept 
This bruah-off aloofness la typical Soviet method of upsetting an lnter- 
national conference.
STALEMATE — Then suddenly 
on Aug 13, the day the imal 
treaty draft was given its last 
polishing, word came that Andrei 
Gromyko, deputy foreign minis
ter, would head a lour - mar 
delegation.

As »he announcement w a s  
made at the State Department, a 
French newspaper correspondent 
groaned, “ That means four more 
years of wrangling.”

It won’t be that bad this time.
But thoughts of smooth sailing 
vanish. Russian pettifoggery and 
stubborn self - interest already 
have prevented peace pacts with 
Germany and Austria.

Everyone here recalls the re
cent prolonged meetings of the 
deputy foreign ministers in Paris 
at which Gromyko, alternately 
ua>ng Oxford English and th e  
Muscovite tongue, engaged in 
daily filibusters lhat resulted in 
stalemate and frustration.

MOVES — Now. his organ-pipe 
v o i c e  rested by a vacation,

ing our British Commonwealth 
allies in the East the assurance 
required before they dare admit 
their old enemy to freedom of 
action in the Pacific. This « 1. 

a four - man liance will be consummated on 
i Saturday, Sept. 1.

ACTION —  On the day after 
Labor Day, the Jap treaty is 
up for action. The hemming and 
hawing may laat four days. After 
this is out of the way, the 
United States will take a third 
step, signing a security pact with 
Japan.

This will give unarmed Nip. 
pon protection from predatory 
Red China and Russia and will 
guarantee to us the use of bases 
and other m ilitary advantages so 
that we can operate In Korea 
anti, later, rely on Japan as a 
bastion in our Pacific defense 
system.

State Department experts ex
plain that the Japs, having learn
ed that war doesn’t pay, have 
become super-pacifists, even out

Andrei is ready for more talkie- j lawing war by constitution. Seme 
marathons, backed by such long- would welcome Uncle Sam as 
winded, hair-splitting delegates|perpetual policeman. B u t  with

Bv WESTBROOK PE G LE R
NEW YORK — The warnings 

against Oriental power wihch Wil
liam Randolph Hearst never was

B afraid to cry 
_  out, nowadays 
are falling under 
a taboo which 
makes timid men 
doubtful of their 
o w n  opinions, 
and newspaper 
editors afraid. 
The Orient is ig
norant and brutal 

Hearst wrote, its 
ideals are “ wholly foreign and of
fensive” to the Ideals of the West
ern white peoples.

He had the moral courage and 
the wisdom to aay that tides of 
Invasion from the interior of 
Asia were the real menace to 
Western civilization. They threat
ened our religion, and such great 
achievements of Western people 
as the American Contitution and 
our characteristic restraints on 
our rulers and our personal con
duct.

Imploring Lord Northcliffe. the 
English publisher, who imitated 
Hearst in superficial things In 
journalism to use his great In
fluence to end the first world 
war, Hearst wrote: “ The n e x t  
war might be between all of 
Europe and all of Asia. Then, 
if Europe is sufficiently prostrate, 
the ideals and institutions of our 
Occidental civilization might fail 
of defense. That is a fearful pros
pect for you. as Englishmen, and 
fo r\ s . as Americans.”

He despised the English nation 
in the political sense without 
disrespect for the English people 
as members of the Occidental 
family. He frequently admonished 
European politicians that t h e y  
were guilty of a wrong against 
the United States in weaken
ing through war, the power of 
Western civilization to maintain 
itself against the Orient. A l
though we were politicaly sep
arate from Europe, we had a 
rightful share in Western civiliza
tion which was inseparable from 
their share. And the way to main
tain it was not for Englishmen 
and Americans to  fight—German«, 
but for all the Occident to live

at peace, even submitting to re
el rangements of European bound
aries as incidents of no ultimate
importance.

The man, who carried on this 
same long campaign passionately 
against World War I I  until the 
very hour of Pearl Harbor when, 
as in 191T, h* suspended Ms 
opposition, nevertheless was ridi
culed end smeared more than any 
other prominent American of his 
time for his horrified vision of 
the future. Paradoxically he waa 
called a war-monger because, In 
his early days, he had cried up 
the cause of the persecuted Cu
bans and covered with enthusi
asm and a professional skill with
out precedent in the history of 
journalism, a tin-pot war which 
drove Spain out of our territorial 
waters. The material profits of 
that war were incalculable. It 
was the last war to pay off.

Since the Pacific war of World 
War I I  the people of the United 
States have been muzzled in their 
thinking and expression. All our 
information warns us that the 
Chinese, for all their vaunted 
ancient “ civilization,”  are indif
ferent to values which we hold 
precious. Human life ie worthless 
and the Infliction of terrible suf
fering la not disapproved With 
only a few exceptions, they are 
foully dirty, they can be govern
ed only by brutal power, a n d  
they have never learned in all 
their centuries to raise enough 
food to feed themselves. But ,

Americans are told, we must be 
careful not to mention the dif
ferences between them and West
ern white people, the differences 
between t h e i r  “ civilization,”  
which ia held to be fine because 
it is antique, and ours. We must 
not exclude them from our- coun
try, lest we offend them. That is 
“ racism,”  which is suddenly,, ar
bitrarily, bad. That la “ genocide,”  
a geechee term which came out 
of tha United Nations to forbid 
intelligent men free discussion of 
isuea and differences between 
one complexion, one culture, an^1 
another.

The American Negro is a “ col
ored”  man and he has been ex
ploited for base purposes by the 
promoters of this false restraint. 
To speak of the superior civiliza
tion o f the Occidental “ w h i t e ’ “  
breeds ovqtr tha Asiatic hordes is 
represented as a show of con
tempt for the American Negro. 
But that was not the idea. The 
Negro in the United States 
shares that Occidental civilization 
and culture. He haa as strong a 
motive as the white American to 
defend It and to learn the con
flict between the Orient and the 
Occident.

When Franklin D. Roosevelt 
went flying to Chicago to accept 
his first nomination in 1932. he 
owed his triumph to H e a r s t ,  
who had .turned the tide for him. 
But Hearst was the first of 
Roosevelt's important supporters 
to turn and fight him when he

a» Alexander S. Panyushkin. 
Soviet ambassador to the United 
States, G. N. Zarubin, S o v i e t  
ambassador to the United King
dom, and S. A. Golunski o f the 
Soviet foreign office.

But Stalin won t be able to 
block this conference. In this 
»articular international conclave 
le has no veto power. When 
the proper time comes, Secretary 
Acheson, the probable chairman, 
can bang the gavel, bring pro
ceedings to a close, present the 
treaty for signatures and — in 
spite of Russia — Japan w i l l  
emerge ns a sovereign state.

More than the peace pact will 
be signed by the U.S.A. Actually 
three major, synchronized moves 
will be made.

A mutual security pact will be 
signed by the United S t a t e s ,  
Australia and New Zealand, giv-

the world in a bellicose condi
tion, realistic Japs understand 
that eventually they must con
tribute armed forces as well as 
land for the defense of the free 
world.

Some Americans assume that 
sovereign Japan can take over a 
large shars of the Korean fight
ing and guard duty and thus en
able American outfits to go 
home.

ADJUSTMENTS —  This relief 
cannot happen quickly. The Ko
rean conflict is a United Nations 
affair. Japan is not a member of 
the UN and, if she tried to get 
in. Russia would veto her admit
tance. Moreover the stripped na
tion has neither air force n o r  
navy. It will be a long time be
fore a trained and equipped Jap
anese army is ready for action 
in Asia.

double-crossed the country and John Foster Duller, architect
turned to Socilism and toward of the treaty, patiently sounded
Communism.

Others wobbled and temporized. 
Others tried to explain. Perhaps 
the situation called for radical 
experiments.

But Hearst perceived that 
Rooaevelt was little different from 
Mussolini, who was then having 
ft wonderful time, and when 19M 
came he supported Alf Landon 
a true American whose election 
might have saved the country the 
disaster« of World War II, Korea, 
inflation and the shapeless hor
rors of the future.

Not many Americans had the 
vision that Hearst had then as

cut our Allies in preparing til» 
text. Insofar as consistent with 
American policy, he made ad
justments to suit our friends. He 
wrote and amended three sepa
rate drafts before the final one 
was typed out on Aug. 13.

Even this third text may be 
changed as the delegates argue 
over various points. But the bulk 
o f . the nations involved la in gen
eral agreement.

GAMBLE — A  most striking 
feature of the treaty ia tha un
precedented generosity of the 
victors. We have come a long
way from Roman triumphs and

Bid For A Smile
Pol tee Officer—Did you «ive the 

man th* (bird dear«*?
Other officer—v**. W s hr owl.«*» 

end bsdaered hint with «very ques
tion we could think of.

Pollc* Officer—What did h* do?
Other Offcler—H* dosed o ff and 

merely *sld. now snd then. ’ ! « * .  my 
deer, you sr* perfectly rt«ht.’

A (Heitor In s certain town which 
hed tour ehurchee end adequately sup
ported none, asked s pillar of one poor 
lying church:

Visitor—How’s your church f  el fin*
I?
Pillar—Not very well. but. thank 

th* Lord, the others are not dolaa 
any better.

So They Say

The OPS And The  
Boston Tea Party

By THURMOND SENSING 
Southern States Industrial f'ounell

One of the noted instances In American history wherein convic
tion on principle waa supported by courage in action la the Boston 
Tea Party.

Generally known as a rebellion against taxation without repre
sentation. sufficient cause for rebellion in itaelf, the Boston Tea Party 
was more than that. It waa also a rebellion against state monopoly, 
against domination by tha government. So they threw the tea over
board.

The peril uppermost In the minds of patriot leaders In 1773 waa 
that the Tea Act threatened the foundations of American political 
liberty. I t  was d ea r  to them that a triumph of tha East India Oo. 
over American merchants would in fact ba a victory for the British 
government over colonial rights. “ What tha Parliament could not 
Fleece from u* by Taxes,”  said (he New York merchants, “ the Crown 
will by monopoly.”

It U the feat that the peoples 
of her puppet ststea may rebel If 
Russia goes to war which helps 
to hold back the rulers of the 
Kremlin from starting W o r l d  
War IH.
—Sen.Paul H. Douglas (D., 111.).

who nave uti immu. y » * « * “
lor epilepsy have flu, and of those 
who do. some are mild and come 
far apart. But thank« principally 
to the electroencephalograph, it la 
possible to tell a good deal more 
about the outlook for a person 
with epilepsy.
DRUGS A HELP

There ia constant study of epi
lepsy going on and eeveral drugs 
are available which la many cases 
leeaen tha severity of the attacks 
and make them come at longer in
terval*.

Epilepsy, than. Is a diaaaaa of th* 
nervou* system which haa not vet 
been conquered but about which 
much la known and which should 
not be viewed toe pearimietFeliy 
by thee* afflicted or by thalr rela
tive«. .

As we look back ITS year* to 
this position taken by American 
business men we find that they 
could see the fundamental issues 
involved and the dangers in
herent in them even more dear
ly  perhaps then we can a*« 
them today. Certainly they did 
not want absolute control and 
monopoly by the state. T  h a y 
knew that meant th* loss of 
private enterprise and Individual 
freedom.

7n that respect, at least, they 
were much smarter than thalr 
British cousins some ITS veers 
Inter when they accepted a So
cialist Government in 19IS When 
the Labor government cam « into 
power in Great Britain In that 
year. It proceeded to get control 
and monopoly by nationalizing 
certain industries. I t  waa t h a  
promise o f the Social lata to the 
people that thto would reduce 
the cost of operation and would 
aid the consumer by passing on 
to him in lower prices both the 
savings effected and tha profits 
that had •  heretofore been kept 
by the privet* jwnara.

The actual results have be 
moat disillusioning. When t h e  
stat* took ever, wastefulness and 
bungling and Inefficiency set In; 
Instead of prices coming down, 
they went up. Profits disappear- 
ad all right, but they were not 
passed on to tha consumer 
there Just weren’t any. M o r a  
than that — and thia waa tha 
most disillusioning of all — tha 
monopoly exerted by the gt 
ernment under nationalisation 
forced the consumer to t a k a  
whatever was offered, of what
ever quality and at whatever 

because there was as elprie*, bee
tornava.

History tolls us quite clearly 
that people lose their freedom 
and their rights under govern
ment control of their economy— 
and It m a  k a a no difference 
whether this control la obtained 
by nationalisation or simply by 
placing prices and profits under 
control o f government bureau* aa 
we now have It in this country 
under tha Office o f Price Stahl! 
batten.

Thera is no excuse whatsoever 
for tha economic controls to 
which we ara subjected at the 
present time. They may be nec
essary In time of total war—war 
forces many undesirable thinrs 
upon us but never in time 
of peace. They can no more cure 
Inflation than an opiate can cure 
cancer. And whatever effect they 
have on holding prices down— 
and this la entirely disregarding 
tha Mack market —  is n 
than offset by the very  damaging 
effect they hav* on the incentive 
to produce —  and production is 
tha foundation of our strength 
in this country

Yet the OPS rules and ' t 
" le t Ions p i l e  up in offices 
throughout the country u n t i l  
business and industry can hardly 
sea over them —  much lass in
terpret them. They era strangling 
our economy.

As to so clearly stated In the 
Declaration o f Independence. It 
sometimes require* drastic action 
to remedy a  situation like thto. 
I f  we had th* courage of our 
ancestors, wa would have a  few 
OPS tea parties hi the various 
harbors of this country and throw 
all tha . regulations overboard. 
Than, if  they could read, there 
would be some puzzled flak at

the election returns s h o w e d ,  _____ ______
Roosevelt’s popularity was an in- Russian'genocide? 
sane popular delusion. | After Worid War I  the Allioa

He waa no sooner elected,” .took such excessive reparations 
Hearst wrote of Roosevelt, “ than1 from Germany that they proved 
he repudiated the Democratic a boomerang. They hurt th e  
platfoim and the established poi- winners as much as the loser j. 
icies of the Democratic p a r t y  The Allies got so much Germe n 
since its inception and adopted] coal that the Welsh mines con’d 

. P,a“ °rm  of the Karl Marx not sell their product and for
Socialists in almost every word 
and letter. He haa continually 
solicited the advice of Professor 
Frankfurter and hi* fellow radi
cals and has followed t h e i r  
guidance. He ha* sent Secretary 
Ttigwell to preach Bolshevik doc
trines throughout the country and 
to array class against class and to

years miners suffered on depres
sion doles.

Chapter V, Article 14 state:;: 
“ It is recognized that, although 
Japan should In principle p a y  
reparation for the damage a n d  
suffering caused by It during the 
war. nevertheless Japan lacks the 
capacity, if it <« to maintain a

urge that the farmers and the .viable economy, to make ad- 
workeis surge forward’ — as, by ¡equate reparation to the Allied 
tnt way, they have been doing; Powers and at the same time 
•u conspiciouily in Soain to| meet ita other obligation».”
establish a class government ini In other word», instead of 
complete contrast and contraven- crushing; Japan and keeping; her 
lion to all American ideate and drained of economic strength, we
principles. The special and par
ticular mouthpiece of the admin
istration. Mr. Richberg, has said 
exultingly that ‘the revolution is 
not coming — it is here!’ I f  I 
can say so without offense. I  do 
not think Mr. Roosevelt has a

are to take the great gamble of 
forgiving her trespasses and leav
ing her ihe wherewithal to grow 
mto a strong, healthy nation.

Revived she may turn on U3. 
Revived she m ay” In gratitude 
become our greatest friend. We

mintiitraet?in0 h.k.n0Wle‘i5e'.wHi*  ad' ar* counting on the totter' out ministration has proved that.”  j come.

Famous Statue
Answer to Prmriou* Puni»

H O RIZO NTAL  

1 Depicted 
. famous itatue 
( by Praxiteles 

7 Copies ara in 
almost «vary
large ’-----

I t  Waken
14 Puzzle
15 Cistern 
1« Titled 
15 Choose 
I f  While 
20 Reduce* |

rank
22 Pronoun 
22 Roman

25 Peel 
27 T in t man 
20 Passage in 

brain
20 M ixed type 
ShNegatlve reply! 
11 Proposition 1 
22 Decimeter 

(a b .)
22 Mirth 
IS  W ild beast 
20 Unusual 
SOUnbtoachad 
40 Far example 

(ah .)
4181k at 

4 7 N < r t V '«x )

VERTICAL

1 Capital of 
Cuba

2 Expunged 
I  Decay
4 Greek letter
6 Domestic slave 
0 Juncture
7 Encounter
0 W avy (h er.)
9 China«« river

10 Self esteem
11 Arbiter
12 Concern
17 Month (ab .)
20 Tyrannize
21 Spinning 

wheel rods

24 Slander sword 44 Exclamation !
26 Kind o f bomb 45 Otherwise
22 It is in -------
24 Body o f watar 
20 B M
27 C an s for 
42 State 
M u te ra i pert

wood sprit*
11 Upon (prefix!
52 Palar U ly  
M Doctor (ab.)

»



Indians Grab 1-2 On Yanks Game Lea
Giants Gain 5'/i 
On Bumbs In Week

TKAM
r  lavateli«
Saw York 
Baal on .. Buck White 

Sioux City ; 
Golf Winner

.............. « «  i »  .M7 n
..............  u  m .478 H
>« .........  47 U  .4«» M
la ......... 4« 71 .147 M
........ I «  7» .1 «  «

Sunday’s ftaaulta 
d 4-1, Chteago *-7. 
ahla II. New York 1.
>. Waahlnctnn I.
' " — Louis 1-1. SIOUX C ITY . low s —  <*) — 

Buck White, veteran o f the pro 
go lfa  brigade, has that victory 
he has been after since ISM.

The curly-haired pro t r a m  
Greenwood. Miss., pulled a gii- 
kilns «  finish to win the Sioux 
City Open with « 1 7 2  — 18
under par for the 72-hole route.

The triumph was worth $1,400 
to White.

His fast pace overtook the fal
tering Ed (Porky) Oliver. Porky 
stumbled on the closing holes 
sr.d finished with a par 72, good 
for a  second place tie at 272 
with defending champion Jack 
Burke. Jr., of Houston and Skaa 
fUegel.

Lloyd Mangrum, the circuit's 
big money man, upped his take 
to «22,078.83 by collecting $1.000 
(or his fifth place spot at 27$.

Bari Stewart. Jr., of Dallas, 
ahead at 3« holes, slumped to a 
place tie.

Detroit 5-1. 81

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ...... >.. 74 41 .444
New York .............«S 51 .571
8t. Louis ............  54 54 .4M
Philadelphia ........  57 4« .487
Boston ................. 54 5S .474
Cincinnati ............  14 44 .457
Chlcaso ...............  51 44 .447
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . .  44 44 .411

Sunday's Besulte 
Boston 14. Brooklyn 4.
Now York 5. Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 5.5. Cincinnati 4-1. 
l ’itmbursh 4-5. t'hU-usn 4-4,

Following yesterday’s 13-4 
pasting in Boston, the Brooks’ 
lead is now a  "m ere " eight 
games o v e r  the rejuvenated 
Giants. . That means that t h e  
Giants, w h o  whipped Philadel
phia, 9-4, for their ninth straight, 
have made up five and one-half 
games in one week.

Those eight lengths still rep
resent an apparently safe margin 
for Brooklyn, «specially s i n c e  
the Dodgers have only 39 games 
Irft to play. But back in 1942, 
Brooklyn enjoyed an 8 1-2-game 
lead over the St. Louis Cardinals 
with 3$ games to go — and 
lost the pennant to the Redbrids 
by two games.

It took the Cards exactly 18 
days and 23 games to make up 
the 8 1-2 game deficit. The next 
day. Sept. 13. the Cards moved 
in front and never were headed.

Meanwhile the race in t h e  
American League continues at 
fever edge.

Cleveland’s Indians regained; 
undisputed possession of f i r s t  
place by splitting a pair with 
the White Sox In Chicago while 
Philadelphia's A ’s were burying 
the New York Yankees, 18-1. The 
Indians won the opener. 4-0. and 
loat the nightcap, 7-8, to move 
a half game in front of tha de
fending champions.

Boston's bounce-back Red Sox 
whipped Washington. 8-3, a n d  
climbed to within 3 1-2 games 
of the Indians. Fifth-place De
troit swept a pair from St. Louis' 
cellar-dwelling Browns, 8-2 and 
6- 2.

The St. Louis Cardinals vaulted 
over the Phils into third place, 
wining two from Cincinnati. 5-4 
and 5-1. Pittsburgh's Pirates took 
two from the Chicago Cubs, 4-2 
tind 5-4.

A Chicago turnout of 46.864 
saw Kai l y Wynn blank the White 
Sox with seven hits in the open
er. then watched the Sox win 
the nightcap with a live • run 
seventh inning. Chicago, however, 
had to beat off a aimilar five- 
run uprising by the Indians in 
the eighth. At Zarllla’s ninth 
homer with a niata aboard proved 
the difference.

A  nine-run seventh the big
gest single inning scoring spree 
against the Yankees this season 
-  helped Morris Martin knock 
the Yenkees out of a first place 
tie. Dave Philley collected five 
hits in five times at bat mid 
Eddie Joost scored four runs.

The Red Sox shelled Bob Por- 
terfied for five  runs in the first 
inning to give Boston a sweep 
o f the three-game set In Wash
ington Ray Scat borough, in re
lief, won his 10th decision. Ted 
Williams blasted his 28th homer 
for Boston In the sixth Inning 
with one oh.

Pst Mullln and George K e l l  
sparked the Tigers to their dou- 
ble win before a throng of 18,389, 
largest Brownie home c r o w d  
since May, 194T. Mullln h a d .  
three doubles and threa singles, 
end Kell had a double and four 
singles.

The Browns used Ed Gaedet, 
26-year-old midget in their line
up. Gaedel, a three-foot, seven- 
inch stunt man from Chicago, 
was inserted as a pinch hitter 
for leadoff batter Frank Saucier 
in the first inning —  and drew 
a walk.

Umpire Ed Hurley questioned 
Gaedel’»  eligibility, so he trotted 
back to tha dugout and brought 
forth hia signed contract uir 
proof. Jim Desling ran for Gae- 
del.

Don Mueller's eighth • inning 
single »cored Whiley Lockman 
with the run that gave t h e  
Grants their ninth straight vic-j 
lory and handed the Phils their; 
eighth straight loss Bobby Thoni-j 
son's homer, his 23rd, h id  lied 
Ihe score a few momenta eerlier| 
to climax an uphill battle by|

| the Giants.
I Warren Spahn chalked up his, 
15th win as the Braves slaughter-1 
ed the Dodgers. Karl Jorgeson 
end Willard Marshall homeredj 

I for (he victors. The loss was 
I Brooklyn's fifth in its last seven!
[ games

Pitlah^-gh's Ralph Kinar tied 
Brooklyn's Gil Hodges for the 
home run lead by smashing his 
34th round tripper. Klner also 
hattad in three runs to wrest | 
the league lend from New York’s , 
Monte Irvin. 90 to 8». Rookie | 
Don Carlson held the Cuba to j 
eight hita In the opener in a j 
successful big league debut.

Cliff Chambers and A1 Brazte 
hurled the double win for Bt. 
Loula. Bresle yielded five hits 
in the nightcap. R  was his first 
atari of tha season.

Houston .............  «7 54 .64«
Sail Antonio , , » ,  75 44 .540
Boaunaont ........ . 74 64 .546
Dattes .................  74 64 .546
Kort Worth ........  70 66 .507
Oklahoma City «1 77 .tt4
Tulsa ..................  69 40 .444
Shreveport . . . . . . .  54 45 .46*

SunOay's Betulla 
Italia» 3-0. Sau Antonio 0-8. 
ltouotoii 4-6, Fori Worth t-t, 
Oklahoma l ’Ny 4, Beaumont 0. 
Shreveport 4. Tulsa 1. T H E  C LU TC H — It'w as quiet C lyde Vollmer, more than any o f the name players, who found the: 

home-run range and batted in run* in key games to keep the Boston Red Sox in the American League 
race. H er« are eye», stance and grip  that earned the Cincinnatian the nickname, The Clutch. (N E A LBIG STATE LEAGUE

Gainesville ___ ...  7S S4 .594
Temple ................  75 67 .548
Hhertnan-Denlaon 69 41 .541
Austin ..................  47 64 .519
Waco ................... 66 65 . 504
Texarkana ..........  64 64 .486
Wichita Pall.........SO 71 .455
Tyler ..................  45 86 .44«

Sunday’s Neaulta 
Wichita Falls 4-4. Temple 4-4. 
Texarkana 7-4. Tyler 4-4. 
W ere 7-9. Sherman-DenIson 5 
Onyl semes played.

I AND O U T— Smoky Burgess scores, but Roy Smalley is out 
ting to score from second behind the Cubs’ catcher on Turk 
iwn's Texas Leaguer to left at Chicago's W rigley Field. The 
»ton  Braves’ Walker Cooper makes the tag after taking the

Oilers Take Opener From 
Clovis Behind Kavanagh, 3-1

irow from Sid Gorilon. Jocko Conlan is the umpire. The photogi 
ip her gets a good close-up o f what comes close to  being A 

} '  traffic jam. (N E A ) In Big 7 Again
KANSAS C ITY  —(IP)— Coaches 

say Oklahoma will again come 
up with football champions In 
both the Btg Seven and Missouri 
Valley Conference this fall.

In the Big Seven, tha Uni
versity of Oklahoma Soon era are 
favored to make It four undis
puted championships in •  row.

Tulsa's Golden Hurricane* are 
favorites to repeat in tha Mis
souri Valley League.

Coaches of tha two leagues 
listed their favorites for tha mid
west chapter of the F o o t b a l l  
Writers Association of America.

The Big Raven coaches liked 
Nebraska, runner-up In I960, for 
tha mama spot this fall followed 
by Kansar, Colorado. Missouri, 
luwa Stats and Kansas State.

The University of Houston, 
beginning its first football season 
an a Misouri Valley member, 
was picked to finish second in 
that conference. Tha coahsaa fig
ure Houston has sufficient ex
perienced personnel to f  t n I a h 
ahead of Detroit, second l a s t  
year.

In fourth place, according to 
the Valley coaches, will be the 
Oklahoma AdiM Aggias followed 
by Wichita. Drake and Bradley.

Coach Charles (Bud) Wilkin
son's Oklahoma Sooner* again 
will b* In money. Several .ot 
their great stars — foremost 
among them fullback I .eon Heath

have graduated. But all-Amer
ica tackle Jim Weatherall and 
Billy Vessels, a great halfback 
as s sophomore last season, head 
capable line and barkfialds corps.

toward Holds Bat Lead; 
riest Tops Pitching Side

on balls, Payts, 152.
In the team departments, the 

La mesa Lobos continue to lead in 
batting with a team average of 
.309. Pam pa is sixth with .288. 
Al.iuquerque tops the fielding 
with .958. Pam pa is fourth with

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Abilene ...............  74 44 .445
La mesa ...............  49 M .676 8'
Lubbock .............  69 51 .567 9
Albuquerque . . . .  66 54 .655 11
Pampe ..............   S3 84 ,tis 24
Amarillo ............ 54 69 .400 44

CL0VT8 — (/P) — The Pampa 
Oilers capitalised on seven walks
end five hits here Sunday after- 
noon to take e  3-1 West Texaa- 
Kew Mexico League decision from 
tha Clovia Pioneers in the opener 
of a two-game series.

The Pioneers played errorless 
hall and outhit the Oilers 8-8. 
but the seven free passes to first 
given up by two Clovis pitchers 
turned out to be too much of a 
handicap. All three of Pam pa'x 
I uns were scored by men who 
drew walks — two from P a t

lick Howard, the Amarillo 
I Sox slugging centerfieldcr, 
g tenaciously to his one par
age point load in the West 
as-New Mexico League bat- 

race. Howard held his aver- 
at .382 while runner-up Glen 

ns also held his .381 mark 
the second straight week, 
lese two sluggers held the 
light alone. Glen Selbo, La- 
a shortstop was third with a 

average; Don Stokes, La- 
a, followed with ,364; a n d  
e Phillips of the-Pampa Oil- 
dipped to .383 for fifth place. 
;sse Priest of the Albuquerque 
es continued to be the per- 
age leader in the pitching de- 
emSnt with 18-3 for .957 
:ent. B it  Ed Arthur of La- 
ia stepped in for a bit of the 
hing spotlight as he became 
first 20-game winner in the 

tue.
he ccmplete list of bat lead- 

is as follows: percentage, 
ward, .382; runs, Santiago, 135; 
l, Bums, 181; total b a s e s ,  
ms, 299; doubles, Stokes, 46; 
lies. Murray, 18; home nms, 
tlcahy, 28; runs batted in, 
ms, 154; stolen bases, Fenelon, 

bases on balls, Jacinto, 97; 
Ike outs, Haller, 94. 
iic pitching leaders: percent- 
1 ,  Priest. .887; wins, Avthiir, 

I losses, Borrego, 13; g a m e s

Sunday'» Betulla
Pampa 3, Clevis 1. 
Albuquerque 6. Lubbock 5, 
Amarillo 15. latmeaaa 14. 
Borsar 11, Abilene 4.

LONGHORN LEAGUg
San Angelo . . . . . .  79 49 .449
Big Spring ............ 71 49 .594 14
Roswell ...............  68 52 .567 13
Odessa .................. 68 54 .561 13
Vernon ...............  59 59 . 500 it
Midland ...............  64 66 .441 43
Arteala ...............  41 79 .344 44
8v m i water ........ 49 40 .444 4a

Sunday« Boeulti 
Big Spring 10-7. Sweetwater 4-5, 
Roswell 8-10. odeasa 4-4. ..
Han Angelu 8-4. Arteala 1-5.

NEW YO RK  —  (F> — A  de
cided coolness has arisen be- 

j tween Manager Chuck Dressen 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers and tha 
wi Iters who record tha dally op
erations of tha National l«eague 
leaders.

The spat, which does not prom-

ninth Inning,
Al Kavanagh went the route 

for the Oilers and stashed away 
his fifth win ag»in »t seven losses. 
The veteran WT-NM League hurl- 
er scattered the eight Ctovia hits, 
whiffed seven Pioneers and walk
ed only one.

The Oilers grabbed e  q u i c k  
lead In the opening frame when 
Jake Phillip» walked with two 
out. advanced to second as Frank 
Cnlo walked, and scored on Man
ager Virgil Richardson's double

Todd, January 
Odessa Winners

ODESSA —  <8*1 — A  Dallas 
team of pro Harry Todd and 
amateur Don January won tha 
Odessa Pro-Amateur Golf Tour
nament vesteidav with a 16-un- 
dcr-par beat-ball total of 258 for 
>2 holes.

Todd won $1,800. and January 
got e  trophy. They added e 88 
yesterday to their p r e v i o u s  
rounds of 84-86-88.

Yesterday's bast round was e  
62 by Raleigh Selby of Kilgore 
rnd Buster Cuplt, who finished 
second with a total of 283. They 
had rounds of 71-84-88-82.

Two teems tied for t h i r d  
place at 288. P ro  Sam Schnleter 
of Houston and Bill Maxwell, 
North Texas Stata, tied w i t h  
Tony Holguin and Joe R u b y ,  
both of San Antonio. Schnleter 
and Maxwell had rounds of 64- 
64-89-88 and Holguin end Ruby 
Shot «8-88-89-68.

ise to subside in the near future, 
was churned up recently when 
the little Brooks pilot chose to 
deny he had made e crack about 
one of hia young pitchers, Erv 
Palica, which the reoprtera atilt 
say ha made — not once, but 
twice.

The reader may recall that 
Dreasen was reported to __ have 
snarled that Palica. who “ h a d  
been belted around in a game 
just concluded, was lacking in 
intestinal stamina and didn't be
long in the big leagues. It was 
such a harsh and unusual state
ment for a manager to make 
about one of htg men. tha re
porters say now. that they tett 
impelled to tell their readers 
altout It. «

"Charlie seemed to want It 
printed." they agree. "Otherwise, 
why did he say it tha second 
time when ha cams upstairs to 
the press room?"

There was no immediate de
nial of the statement from Dres- 
sen, even though the report 
that he had employed such point
ed language about one of his 
men received national circulation 
and created considerable com
ment among fans and players 
alike.

But then, weeks after, t h e  
Brooklyn press corps was haken 
to its wedgies to hear that a 
radio sport »caster had informed 
his listeners that there was 
nothing to the story at all, that 
Dreasen hadn't said any such

to center field leaving Calo 
stranded on third and Richardson 
on second.

The Pioneers went down in or
der in their half of the first, 
and the next three and a half 
innngs were scoreless.'

Then j the Pioneers knotted the 
score at 1-1 In their half of the 
fifth with an unearned run. Out
fielder John Tabor was safe when 
Oiler third aarker Lou fluarei 
threw wild to first. Tabor streak
ed ati the way around to third 
on the overthrow.

He scored on a single by Hank 
Paskiewici, who advanced to sec
ond on an error and then was 
caught In a rundown while try
ing to steal third. Kavanagh 
struck out the other two Pioneer 
batters in that Inning,

The Oilers bounced right back 
to go one run ahead again in the 
first of the sixth. Richardson 
walked,

m d T Ä ä ö w
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kikes Edge Past 
ibbock, 7-6
«BUQUERQUE — (F) — Both 
lock and Albuquerque racked 
13 hits in a wild slubfest 
ended with the Dukes edging 
Lubbock - -  *  ‘

First telephone company In ! 
Ppokane, Wash., waa started in ’ 
1886.

6-8 Sunday after
in the West Texas-N e w 

co League.
die Garnett managed to sur- 
a four-run uprising in the 

i to post the win. It was his 
h triumph of the season 
the third straight setback 

Lubbock.
ock ___ _ OOt 0IW «04—5 14 1
luprqu« .. 114 «00 10X—8 13 1
iado and Palmer; Carnett end

BORGER — (4*1 — The Botger 
Gassers turned on the power to 
dump the league leading Abilene 
Blue Sox 17-3 Sunday afternoon 
In a game played in 101 degree 
heat. The Gassers clubbed starter 
Art Hamilton for 17 runs and 
19 hita before Manager H a c k  
Miller finally lifted him for a 
pinch hitter in the sixth. Koyce 
(Rooster) Mills went the dis
tance for the winners to pick

stole second and scored 
from there od shortstop George 
Firnbach’»  single. Firnbach was 
caught attempting to steal second 
for the third out and nobody was 
left on.

The final run of the game came 
In the Pampa half of the ninth, 
after Joe Pate had relieved Ran
dall and walked Klchardion. the 
first hatter to face him. F r e d  
Lujan sacrificed Richardson, to 
second. Firnbach strolled — the 
seventh Oiler to do so during th# 
game — and then Nelson Davis, 
Oiler second bsseman, drove in 
Richardson with A  single.

Kavanagh grounded out, pitch
er to first, and Lou Suaret fan
ned leaving Firnbach on third and

Golding and Johnny Kitch
ens. Paul Young and A (ton Kelly 
are mentora of the Oklahoma 
squad.

_  Two players were added lo the
bail "been “ quoted. That'a what j H o t t e r  at the last minute. 
hr  atm «ay«, and about the moetl Hilly Harris, center, and TVutimy 
charitable thing the boys are Field, fullback, replaced D o y l e  
saving about the little guy these; N** Texarkana, and Cletua Alex- 
days is that mavbe he ¿dually i ■»<!««•• Harris and Field w e r e  
did forget he had. tinder stars- member* of the 1949 and 1950 

'nf emotion, castigated the young Wichita Falls state championship 
i pitcher.

But that Is not the full extent1 that Ihe boys st the microphones 
of the unfortunate incident. It should attend strictly to t h e
has caused the fellows w h o  business of describing the games, 
search the dressing rooms for■ not mix into any arguments and
news after each game to take a not editorialise, since they were 
dim view of a aportacaster who not entirely free agents, 
questioned the accuracy of their j “ Red" Barber, the n o t e d  
reporting. I Brooklyn broadcaster, devoted six

The spottscasler who stirred typewritten pages to disagreeing, 
up the ruckus declares, for his "R ed " waa not the microphone

DON'T FORGET 
I . . .  it needs

Davia on second

OUR V AC ATIO N  
SERVICE SPECIAL
A T  A  NEW LOW PRICE!

Bill Veerk's unrestrained etforts 
to set the turnstiles spinning at 
Sportsrtian's Park are beginning 
pav dividend.

Since It became known July 4 
that the fussy-haired impresario 
waa taking over the St L o u i s  
Blown*, attendance has jumped 
to a total of 138.440 for 20 play
ing da'es here. Thai doesn't break 
any records, but its 40.6*8 more 
than the Browna attracted on 24 
playing dates earlier in the sea-

sen denial, but he feels very 
strongly shout his prerogative of 
saying anything he pleasea about
anything or anybody over the afr. 
He declares that no sponsor, no 
radio station nor anyone connect
ed with baseball ever has tried 
to give him any Instructions,

Dblitt-Coffey 
’ontiac, Inc.
, Gray Ph. 3320

The fene have come to expect 
eome sort of stunt with every 
game.

Veeck staged a real extravagan- 
xa yesterday ns Ihe Browna played 
the Detriot Tigers in a double- 
header. It  was complete with a 
midget pinch better and s clown 
coach at first base — not to men
tion band music, fireworks, acro-

(LABOR)

0  Tune Engine §  Adjust Carburetor §  Inspect Igni

tion System •  Inspect Cooling System 0  Inspect Fuel 

System. 0  Repack Front Wheel leering«. 0  Adjust 

Brakes #  Inspect Front End Alignment 0  Check Shock 

Absorbers 0  Inspect All Lights 0  Wash 0  Lubricate.

REGULAR $14.95 VALUE

For Only $10.95

Iceland is 38,788 miles In area.

1 it he Who multiplies one by 
hit thrift shell attain the

I f  Y O U 'Q fA O fA ,
ÎKI
OVW? exsurio*
PLAVifiAiUtltiH

yvue sviti*.

Tb  TU' VQüû ir ö R i  
AMD 6ET 5OMS SRAorta team* are trying for a comeback s i — *  Jb

In the National Semlpro Baaeball ric*. I'-f ___7.7. 4
Tournament. '  Phil Up». If . . ..  J

Four of too five winners to l
yesterday's game* *rer* military Lujan, ri ........  4
clubs. Pirn barb, M . . 2

Two teams were eliminated yea- iuvanxah 4
ter day damp Lejuene, N. C.. Me- Total» . .......... 2»
rtnas ousted (be Warren. Wyo.,
A ir Force Base $-3. Lowry Field, R S n iE i" '.  V  I  
Colo., eliminated Bixxievilie, Ark., OOrhetm. »a .,- 4 
. . .  Oentakow. If .. 4
1 Tl   ̂ Tratucd o. cf .. 4

Th« 41rd Diviaion t#im of Camp u tiiithora, «  4
Pickett. Va.. moved tout t h e  lb •• J
third round unbeaten by edging rUmmii. p".7.7 8
Arkansas City, Kns., 1-0 T h e  j-tteu.r .........  l
tVichils Boeing Bombeia also sin»- V ii. i.  l\ .7...7 . " 34 
ped taito toe third round, blank-' , > n . j  oilt for hai
mg Mendoa. M o. 84). £»e»P* .........  12

The Barksdale Field Fliers, ! ~
Inuiaiana fla t*  champions, heat «*• h.' .itaria, rank 
toe Blackwell, Okl... Boeder.,

— - tea. See He ate**;

o o n t  KNOW Wi
— “ T v v o y a 4s pi* in . im ité *

AAJO-OH.'VÊi-êCT
y  VOC. T O U ** / ^

m t i  PClVfc V9UR 
CAR INTO OUR 
SfJX K SV fPT . 
WÆ Cf OURMOKRm  
SQU IPM f f N f P O K  
TM i'JO * Ï0Q  * *  
ACTUALLY you

(LABOR)i  ninni on and Leconte. Suaret. Devi* 
end KichanUon: left on basai: t e a -

*  pa 7, Oorts 7: Base* un bell.: Ran- 
«  dell 6. Kavanagh I, Pete 8; »trike 
«  uutx: Kavanagh 7. Randall 6. Paia 1: 
«  hits off : Kavanagh 8 for 1 run In 9. 
«  Inning», Randall 4 for I  In 8. Pale 1 
a for I in I; winning pltchtr Kava- 
e;nagh 15-71; teems pUcWer Rendait
*  <9-141: umpire»: f 'n m  and lloiyl 
6 l ia »  f  »u

Be Sure Before You Go

s m a r t A pair of swallows usually will 
rear two families during t h e  
year.

Potatoes, originally natives of 
Chile, still grow wild in that

pN I  /V ^  1

jk I S I m u s t I
4  »UW.OC
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R E V I E W  A N D j F O R E C A S T
Juneau, 'Alaska, is X08.7 in 

Wealthy families of India* 
water scented with rose or
mine.

lodern Way I t  Contri
MMES (M iAre you afraid to leave a sugar 

bov/1 ir  the cupboard? Afraid a 
trail of little crawling visitors 
w ill beat a path to it f  I f  you 
are, you need Johnson’s NO
ROACH. This sensational n e w  
product will effectively kill these 
insect invaders. To you, Johnson's 
NO-ROACH is just a colorless, 
odorless, stainless, liquid *w h i c h 
vanishes just after being ap
plied. To ants and roaches, it's 
sure deaih. They won't trespass 
again!

Simply brush this colorless 
coe'.ins across window sills, and 
door sills to kill ants and i. 
that come into the home from 
outdoors. Brush around cabinets, 
sink, and icebox to kill roaches 
and ants in the kitchen.

I meets that walk across this 
invisible coating slowly become 
paralyzed and die. Then the coat
ing stays effective for months to 
kill any other strays that may 
want to warder in.

No more messy powder sprin-

p n g ¡ p

HAWKINS  
RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios For Salekling or allover spraying when you
start Controller crawling insects
this modern NO-ROACH way. 
Prices are 8 ounces S3 cents, pint 
for $1.63, and a quart for $2 9*. 
On sale at Cretney Drug Com
pany. CONFECTIONS  

F O U N T A IN  
TOBACCOS 

\ N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. Cuyler Phon« M

The first annual model airplane contest, sponsored hv the 
Sportsman Store and the 20-30 Club, was held yesterday after
noon at Oiler Park. A large crowd turned out to watch the planes 
In action.

The show was a huge success with plenty of thrills and all the 
excitement of a real plane show. Most of the flights were com
pleted without mishap, but a 'few  met with disastrous endings as 
they crashed headlong into the ground and flew to pieces.

In the above photos taken at the meet, Don Jennings, Tulia, 
(top) is shown In the midst of his stunt flying. Reyno I„  Ross, 
Borger (below) exhibits his model of the British Mosquito 
Bomber. His wife brought the plans for the plane over from Eng
land.

Pampa News Ad 
vertising is an in 
vestment, not :

Autom otive
Machine Shop

M OTOR R E B U IL D IN G  
OR

M OTOR E X C H A N G E  
Crankshaft G R IN D IN G  
Automotive Parts Whala. 
John C. Schwind, Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

650 W . Foster Phone 823

Th#* voting lady pictured above shows how ea*y ft fa to use Johnson's NO ROACH. Simply brush this colorless coating across window 
sills, and door sills to kill ants ami insect* that come into the home from outdoors. Brush around cabinets, sink, and icebox to kill roaches 
and ants In the kitchen. In I'umpa, Johnson'* NO-KOAC'lf Is on sale nt t retney Drug Company.

Pampa Daily News advertising 
is an Investment, not an expense.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES A Master Shoe RepairmanO rd e r  Y o u r  School Supplies

N ow

Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies New

If ova I Typewriters, all makes 
rental service

National Adding Machines 

Mosler Safes

W E TA K E  

GREAT PRIDE

In doing m top-notch service 

When youjob on your car. 

drive up here we make aura 

that your windshield la clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need is cared for.

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

TOP o' TEXAS 
Realty & Insurance

Auto Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

G. I. & FHA Loans 
Auto Loans - Real Estate

Garvin Elkins
Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.

You t are the moat important 
person at Mark s Shoe Shop. They 
endeavor to give you fast, quality 
work and courteous service on ail 
repair work. Only the most mod
ern methods are used to give you 
greater savings in money and 
time. Satisfactory shoe repairs 
are guai'anteed at Mack’s Shoe 
Shop, .'Wit S. Cuyler. Have your 
shoes repaired like new today.

S H A M R O C K
SER VICE  STATIO N

40« W. Foster Phone 191
Service Cleaners, located at 31? South Cuyler, Is in a position 

lo answer culls from any purl of Die city with a ininiiiiuiii of de
lay. Your eall will receive immediate attention, yoilr (-lollies will 
be handled by cleaner* who are specialists In llie cleaning uud 
restoring o( the best of garniexiU. You won't have to worry about 
picking them up in had weather or of not gelling them hack on 
lime, finished III** way you kaul them to appear.

The modern cleaner, like so many other service organizations, 
is given lillle noticeable appreciation for his Uork. He works un
sung uiul unheralded al keeping hi* city clean. Ills prices are 
more than reasonable, especially when comparrd with the three 
and four dollar* per garment the earlier cleaner charged for Ills 
ellorts.

The next lime yon need some celaning done, pick up your 
phone nnd eall 1290. Oliver Jonas nl Servlet* Cleaners will he there 
in a jiffy. Give him an extra though:, he does a lot of work for very

Dave Caldwell of the Sports
man'* Store, was very happy at 
the success of llie airplane show 
and hopes lo make It an aimual 
event. If the crowd’s enthusi
asm was any indication, its fu
ture success is guaranteed.

/OUR DRUG
For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . . with the 

1951 Pontiac Accessories 

NOBLITT-COFFEY

Headquarters for

Vitamin Research studies of leadlnd uni

versities In the United States found that 

melons stored for 21 days in Ice gained

Ammunition

Rods
NEEDS Pampa News 

Advertising Is 
An Investment, 

Not A  Cost.

Reels sightly In weight and retained theirSHOP TH E tittle actual cost to you.
Vitamin C content. Those stored at room 

temperature showed losses both la 

weight and In vitamin content.

PHONE 3320 Mead's Fine Bread is msde o f : of homemade bread, a snowy-white 
the best ingredients known todsy, texture and a rich, brown crust, 
and with the latest in equipment. .Next time you go to the store, try 
It's Frrsherized — and because Mead's Sandwich Bread, It makea
it's Fresherixed, it's proving pop- the most wonderful toast you ever
tilar with farm . and ranch wives tested Serve It for breakfast or
who have to buy several loaves at serve it to the boys and girls for
one time. That's because Mead's punches.
bread stays fresh longer. —------------ ----------- -

Mead's bread is delicious to Pam pa Dally News advertising 
taste; has the wonderful flavor 11* an investment, not an expense.

Fishing Supplies
COMPLETE

Equipment for all Sports
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G

Hobby Supplies PAMPA ICE COMPANYDRUG STORE Electric Supply
"Pam pa's Rlectrical 

Headquarters''

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

^  •  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"W e Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification"

A ll Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

Mechanical Toys
417 W. Fester

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FHA, Gl *  Conventional 

AUTO FINANCING 
A U . TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS

Pampa Loan 8t Finance 
Service

Pampa Inaurance 
Service

Walden E. Moore
Ray Salmon 

812 W. Klngsmlll Phone ISS

SAVE ON  
)R Y  CLEANINC
Suit* A Nein Dresses

. . .  A ll types of Sheet 

Metal Work.

Payne Forced A ir Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN  SHOP 

Heating
I N  W. Klngsmlll Pho.e I t

IIS E. Klngsmill Phone «T SHEET
M ETAL

Same« Cleaners
312 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 1290 The next time you need any kind of 

sheet metal work, call

EMERGENCY? Call Us Anytime!ott,/
COWBOY 

k B O O T S
car need. You get the seme 
expert attention from ear SPECIALISTS IN

Air Conditioning HeatingHA»D HADE
Guttering Ventilation

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

iV l. DIIDCIEV MATAD f  AChildren ’s 5.00-15.50 M en’s 17.50-41.5

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
308 SOUTH CUYLER

IN  TH E  B R IG H T  YE LLO W  

W R A P P E R  A T  A L L  GROCERS Frigidaire Heating k Air Conditioning" Con tractors 
PHONt IIS i» warn

* * * * • «  * » » <  * » '

.v x m b
C *jtt

D R U G  S T O R E S
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NBA BUOI Writ«« I________

5̂ ! 5̂ 5 amn(̂ TRJsBaHÌ>"" PAGE 7
gaverai current magazines have

5 Ä 3 .  S Æ j r » ' ®  Miss Mary Lu Hoffman And . 
ss s s ,ir.ssns * J. R. Smithson Wed In Shamrock

probably suffering from some | *
Und of mother complex. I SHAMROCK — (Special) —waa played for the recessional

BUTTONS “ AN* BEAUX' SHARON SMITH

Well, what if he ia? Sick or 
well, he’s a woman-chaser and 
hia wife ia in a tough spot.

What women married to such 
men want to know la not what 
makes them what they are, but 
what they, the wives, ought to 
do about the situation.

Actually there are only two Rev. S. M. Dunnam, church 
aenalhle things the woman who pastor, read the double ring cer

Mfs, Mary Lu Hoffman daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hoff
man of Shamrock, and James 
Rnyphard .Smithson, son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Smithson, Dim- 
mitt, were married at the First 
Methodist Church here at 10 

la.m. August 13.

enuny.
Organ music was played by 

Mrs. S. M. Dunnam, including 
“ Mary,”  ‘ ‘Because," a n d  “A l
ways.’ '

For the processional she played 
"The Bridal Chorus”  from Wag-

marries a man with wandering 
eyes and straying feet can do.

She can g ive him up as hope
less — which he actually is — 
and let him go his way while 
she tries to make a new life for

Or* she can, if it is important|ner’s “Lohengrin.’* and “ T h  e
to hold the fam ily together for Lord's Prayer" during the vows, 
the sake of the children, take! Mendelssohn’s “ Wedding March” 
the tough, realistic attitude that; 
she is married to a woman-chaser, 
and w ill probably never be able
change him. The important thing,, T  -  . . , r
then, is not to let his weakness q  A i / j  I K  \ N r y 0 U

liai,

* Jaycee-Ettes Plan
n?. i _•  . ______ ____

ruin her life.
N EVER  R E A LLY  LOVES HER 

It w ill if she tries to kid her
self into thinking that he really 
loves her and is just the victim 
of predatory women. Or if she 
thinks when one affair is fin
ished that it will be the last, 

i Or if she thinks that if s h e  
keeps a  close eye on him he 
won't have a chance to chase oth- 

r women.
Any of those attitudes w i l l  

I likely lead her to such bitter un- 
j happiness that she will be the 
|<me who changes.

But if  she faces the fact that 
he isn't deeply loved and so 
oust not depend on love that 
rr’t there, sne can set out cou- 

sously to build a satisfactory 
ife for herself, within the set- 

, of her marriage, 
lither leave him or live with

Plans for assisting the Gray 
County Tuberculosis Assn, mass 
chest X-ray survey in September 
were made last week in a lunch
eon meeting of the Jaycee-Ettes, 

The meeting was held, in the 
home of Mrs. Ivan Noblitt, 1337

Theresa Micksy, Plain- 
view, was maid of honor. Bride»- 

were Misses Ola F  a v 
Russ, Panhandle; Maurine Smith- 

sister of the bridgeroom, 
Dir unlit; Mary Nell L i n d s a y ,  
cousin of the bride; and Mrs. 
Bill Clara,' Shamrock.

The bride is a graduate of 
Shamrock High School a n i vks  

junior at West Texas State 
College, Canyon. .

Tnc bridegroom is a graduate 
of Dimiditt Htgh School a n d  
was also m ths junior class at 
the Canyon college.

After a wedding trip to Colo
rado, the couple will be at home 
at Hart, where Mr. Smithson has 
fanning interests.

Manners More Complex 
Than They Once Were

By ALIC IA  HART 
NBIA Beauty Editor 

In the stable, comfortable days 
some generations back, learning 
etiquette was a fairly simple 
thing. Yo.i merely thumbed 
through a book of manners, im-

« U

“ I ’l l  never go to that camp again— they’ve got swimming 
riding, archery, tennis— bat not a single boy 11“

, -PK , T ' , , . , .  printed the rules upon y o u r
Charles. The group also discussed *  or„  . nd thereafter h/hived
plans for a bake sale held at 
Elmer’s Super Market Saturday 
for the club’s benefit.

Those present were Mmes. Jim 
Arndt, Roy Taylor, Joe Fischer, 
Kusty Ward, Frank Fata, B u d  
Johnson, Elmer Francis, J a c k  
Vaughn. Creel Grady, Bob Quick, 
Bill Stockstill, Coonie Sanders, 
Melvin Beyer, Bill Braly, Jim 
Thompson, Bill Waters, John

memory, and thereafter behaved 
accordingly.

Today, it’s infinitely more com
plicated to do the right thing at 
the right time. Time was, both 
men and women had their rigidly- 
circumscribed social role, and 
each knew what to expect of the 
other.

A  woman, for instance, who’d 
been taken for a drive by her

rnompson, o... " » » m ,  “  (j-oong man, whether in a horse-
Garmon, Perry Franklin and Mil- draW!1 carriaga or an automouile,
ton Jebert.

Either leave him or five wiui . . .  y i  i • t iT * iL
im without emotional .ie- M a t e r n i t y  F a s h i o n  W i t h
—idency — those are the only . _  * _

sensible choices the w i t e - Ja l r  J j  P l e a S a i l t  L J U ty
lly has.

lancy Harrison 
fins Bake Show

|Miss Nancy Harrison won first 
ace Saturday with her pastry 

in the 4-H Club Better Bake
-J . '
le r  winning product will be 
sen and dispaiyed in the Tri
te Fair In September in Ama-

cond place went to Emma 
Howard and third place to 

na Marie Leland. There were 
conte tan ts.

i girl submitted 10 whole 
St rolls and 10 1 cinnamon 

Mrs. James Massa was the

The News Classified Ads.

NEW YO RK — (N B A )— Look
ing pretty while she's waiting for 
the stork Is not just a womanly 
whim. It ’s a pleasant duty. Going 
about in shapeless dressers, her 
hair hooked behind either ear 
with a bobby pin, is one way for 
a woman to get through t h e  
waiting time. But it isn't the way 
most attractive to her family and 
friends.

Sunrisingly, fashions that make 
up a maternity wardrobe with a 
real flair are budget-priced. And, 
ns Stork Styles design s u i t s ,  
they are planned to be i n t e r -  
chanceabte.

A  black velveteen skirt, for in
stance, may be worn either with 
a silver lame jacket or a jacket 
in B lac i Watch plaid. Thus, two 
jackets plus one skirt make a 
wardrobe for both daytime and 
evening during the waiting days

The jacket in silver lame has 
a cardigan neckline with stand- 
up collar and big pntch pockets 
that have sparkling button trim 
Its daytime counterpart, in the 
plaid, has black velveteen notched 
collar and cuffs, seif-buttons and 
slanting, slit pockets.

Rounding out this trio, there's 
a dressy suit In charcoal ottoman

A R R Y ’ L O O K -
J wears U9-csrst star 
“ Star of India," on her

____ at National Jewelry
In Chicago. Gem ts valued 

St noto than IIM.00«.

tNK F. FA TA
■itobln Life Insurance 

PLANNED Security 
Phene

1444 Res. 500C

I f f  D. BEARDEN
S iy s j

don't <oov your L IFE  
NANCE, you had better 
; your LTnE INSURANCE

Franklin Life Insurance Co 
PHONE 47 

—  .......................

evening wear by a mere switch of 
dickey*!. The concealing middy top 
can be worn loose or belted. The 
dickey that comes with the suit 
is a soft pink ottoman studded 
with pearls and rhinestones. The 
three-quarter length sleeves may 
be worn pushed up; have smoot’ 
fitting cuffs that close with jewel
ed buttons.

simply sat calmly in her seat at 
journey's end until her escort 
c'.me around to her side of the 
vehicle to assist her in alighting.

Now, It’s not so clear-cut and 
simple. In her 81toggle to gain 
professional and social equality, 
the modem woman has upset the 
rules of courteous conduct.

In order to play the part of a 
lady today, It’s necessary to com
promise. I t  is not indicative of 
your breeding to sit insistently 
and wait for a bewildered- male— 
who obviously hasn't read the 
rules — to come and open your 
door. Give him a chance tc make 
the gesture, but if he doesn’t, 
open lire door yourself and 
alight.

I f  he realises belatedly and era- 
barrassediy why you were delay
ing, it's the courteous thing for 
you to ito a bit of covering for 
him. I f  you murmer, “ sorry I  was 
so slow; I  couldn't get the catch 
of m y parse to fasten,’ '  It re
lieves what might ba an awk
ward situation. Chances a r« he'll 
be so grateful, he’ll suit w i t h  
more alacrity in the future.

It  may be that your old-fash
ioned upbringing causes you to 
disapprove profoundly of men who 
thus ignore rules of behavior tha* 
you were taught marks a gentle
man.

There are several ways of deal
ing with this reaction: you can 
decide y.-ur social standards are

Broilers, Fryers Are 
Plentiful, Cooking Easy

Cl \lICO»/ OWI u* vuai v,uai uuvmaii -w .-v  j  • m.
that could see both daytime and* more important than the man and

drop him; you can Judge him ob
jectively and decide he offers you 
¿«.her traits more important than 
blue-book couvtesy; or, if you
enow him very well and have a 
ligh level of understanding, you 
may talk with him, not In anger
>r condemnation, about how im
portant such things ure to you.
Perhaps he'll change.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Food and Markets Editor 

The battle of the food budget 
continues right into September. 
But there are so many popular 
foods on the official September 
list o f plentifuls (announced by 
the Department of Agriculture) 
that the housewife w ill f i n d  
feeding her family a little easier.

Of course she must plan her 
menus around the plentiful foods 
as much as possible. Broilers and 
fryers and processed citrus Juices, 
all important foeds, head t h e  
list. These foods offer more for 
your dollar than other foods not 
on the September list:

Fruits and Vegetables 
Processed Citrus Juices 
Grapes
Canned Apples and Applesauce 

Beets, Cabbage
Protein Foods 

Broilers and Fryers 
Hens
Ficsh and Frozen Fish 
Cottage Cheese 
Nonfat Dry Milk Solids 
Peanut Butter 
Careful planning of m e n u s  

-well in advance will cut down 
on food waste. Here are three 
budget dinner menus you mav 
enjoy:

Dinner: Chicken pot pie, boiled 
new potatoes, peas, sliced toma
toes, bread, butter or fortified 
margarine, apricot whip, coffae, 
milk.

Dinner: Black bean soup, je l
lied cottage cheese and tomato 
salad, cols slaw, bread, butter or 
fortified margarine, fruited cus
tard, coffee, milk.

Dinner: Beef h e a r t  patties, 
home-fried potatoes, snap 'leans, 
chef's salad, bread, butter or for
tified margarine, nutted ginger
bread, coffee, milk.
Quick Corned Beef Hash Loaf 

(4 servings) -
One 1-pound can corned beef 

hash, 1 tablespoon b a c o n  fat, 
melted, 1 tablespoon catsup or 
prepared mustard.

Remove both ends from can of 
hash; using one end push hash 
out in one piece. Cut hash in 
half lengthwise; place each half, 
cut side down, in a s h a l l o w  
baking dish or pie plate. Com
bine bacon fat and catsup or 
mustard; brush hash with this 
mixture. Bake in a moderate oven 
(35G degrees F .) 20 to 28 min
utes. 1

TOMORROW’S MENU 
BRB:AKFAST: Canned citrus 

juice, soft-cooked eggs, heated

sweet roils, butter or fortified 
margarine, coffee, milk.

LU N CH i'O N : Beet salad with 
cottage cheese balls, toasted bacon 
rolls, stewed apricots, nut cook
ies, tea, milk.

D IN N E R ; Tomato Juice, corned 
beef hash loaf, mustard sauce, 
com on cob, butter or fortified 
margarine, rye bread, applesauce 
with vanilla tee cream, coffee, 
milk.

Club Entertained 
With Tumbling Act

8KELLYTOW N — (Special) — 
Tumbling and acrobatics by Pat 
and Doris Young, assisted by 
Bennie Noble, entertained mem
bers of the Deborah Club at a 
meeting last week in the IOOF 
Hall.

Pauline Denham, president, was 
in charge of the business meet
ing and Clara Young was pro
gram chairman assisted by June 
Krela.

Am y Jo Durning, Lydia Kreis, 
and Carolyn Horner ?.r", "  .’oo 
Young”  and “ Truly, Truly Fair," 
accompanied by Carol Ann De- 
Moaa.

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. E. E. Crawford and Mrs. 
Fred Gennett. Salad, sandwiches 
■lid iced tea were served to 3« 
members and guests.

Next meeting will be held with 
Louisa Morgan and Clara Young, 
hoateaaea.

Enlarged Pores Are 
Big Worry For Skin

By ALIC IA  HART 
NKA Beauty Editor

Of all the small beauty wor- 
riea that women endure, en
larged pores are among the most 
bothersome, chiefly because they 
are a condition that outlasts the 
blemishes of adolescence and con
tinues to plague even in ad
vancing age.

Before plunging madly into a 
program designed to rid yourself 
of them. It’s a good idea to eon- 
aider just what enlarged pores 
are. A  good definition Is offered 
by Dr. Mary MacFayden, who 
describes them as “ dilated open
ings of tha oil glands.” S h e  
distinguishes them from the true 
pores, which are, she says, the 
mouths of the sweat glands.

Since enlarged pores usually 
indicate oiliness of the s k i n .  
Dr. MacFayden suggests t w o  
main weapons in your attack up
on this condition: cleanliness and 
diet.

She recommends p l e n t y  of 
green vegetables and fresh fruits, 
and from six to sight glasses of 
water daily. Some authorities al
so prescribe cutting out r i c h  
foods and high seasonings.

As for cleanliness this means 
thoroughly scrubbing your face 
several times a day, as often as 
you begin feeling greasy. As a 
followup, Dr. MacFayden sug
gests rubbing cotton-wrapped ice 
over your face, concentrating up
on the areas that are most -at 
fected. She prefers the ice treat
ment to astringents, which she 
claims are expensive and offer 
only temporary effects.

Although Dr MacFayden rec
ognises. in common-sense fashion, 
that it’s usually futile to fotbld 
a woman the use of powder, she 
does point out the fact that 
better results are obtained if Us 
use it kept to a minimum.

Never should this type skin, 
she stresses, he powdered when 
there's already a coating ot dirt 
and oil or old cosntetics. Apply 
powder over a clean skin, pat
ting the powder on with a fluff 
of cotton rather than grinding it 
into your porss with a puff. A 
second square of cotton may be 
used to dust away excess powder 
and coax the remainder into a 
smooth, velvety effect.

Barbecue Dinner 
Honors Three Girls

John V. Andrews entertain 
ed a group ot young people and 
their guests last week with a 
barbecue dinner at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sloan, 711 
E. Browning.

Special guests w e r e  Jean 
Green, Carol Waggoner and Jer
ry Sloan.

BUMPER COTTON CROP—

,  12,030.000
Bolts

1940-49 AVERAGE

10,012.000
Beisi

1950

17,246.000 
.►ales (1st.) *

1951

The Agriculture Department forecasts a bumper lM l  cotton crop- 
of 17,288,000 bales—7,248,000 bales more than last year and S.22MOO) 
btles above the 1240-4t average. Added to last year's carry-over, 
this w ill bring to about 18,168,000 bales the nation's total eetton 

supply for 1981-82. __________ •.

CANASTAJACOBY o n

Know How To Use Your Luck
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NBA Service
Whenever a player wins con- ! 

«latently at a card game, people 
ere bound to say that he's lucky. 
Maybe he la, but maybe he also 
gives his luck a chance to op
erate.

For example, they started a 
game of Canasta fairly late the 
other night at the Cavendlah 

in Newclub iew  York. Two of tha

4 $ € H 0 J M  S S S
W  OF MILLIONS

Rila Boston Given 
Farewell Luncheon

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Miss Rita Lou Boston was hon- 
oree at a luncheon Wednesday 
at the home of Miss Re Lum- 
mus. Hostesses Included M i s s  
Ila  Carol Bledsoe and Miss Bar
bara Golson, assisted by Mrs. 
David Britt of Wheeler.

Miss Boston will leave soon to 
attend St. Mary's Hall, 8aq An
tonio, an Episcopal school for 
girls. She I* the daughter of the 
F. T. Bostons. Boston is a Sham
rock merchant.

Guests included Misses Chris
tine Macina, Mary Kay Holmes, 
I ’at Cooper, Frances B e c h t o 1, 
Shelah Stephens, Junelle Sims, 
Bernice Close and Pat Reeves.

T M  S T O R Y !  L e e llla  W » M  S*. 
I n n  t b H i  t k t  i m i l a n n l l m  
O TTM eh« k r  lt <  ■ » M t l t i l - t M  
S e k M l to r b ta a tr  enlture. »a d  
l .e r n .  tfcat t h .  taa fa r tka aaaraa 
la «30k— akaa« w k a t a talaalalaa 
waaal« aaat. B a « L a e illa . kalaa 
• k faa r- faala tka« aka la laalaa kar 
atlraetlaaaaaa a a «  «aaaacaa w lt k -  

t a a « aaaaattaaataa aka aaa«. «a ea« 
k a r kaakaaa« A rt k a r  ta  aaraa la  
laer a a ra llla s . A rth u r . a alea 
fcnaaar t n a ,  «k la k a  lt*a aaaaatklae 
lUaa a T W C A  alaaa.

a a a
V I

I T  was amazingly easy. Au Lucft- 
1 la did was hind ovtr a check 
for $280, and give her name and 
age. In return, the girt gave her 
s locker key. a lovely «mile, end 
a gauze strip that looked like a 
first-aid bandage.

Lucilla looked at the slogan* 
painted on the wall panel* be
tween heart-shaped lights: Tuck In 
That Tummy. . . . Don’t Forget to 
Breathe! . . . Frowns Are Wrinkle* 
So Smile, Smile. Smile. The punc
tuation In these message* waa com
posed entirely of vegetables.

Until Lucilla caught on. she was 
rennlng the punctuation In with 
the message In a sort of kindergar
ten word* and pictures tex t Tuck 
in That Tummy Tomato, which 
sounded a bit odd. But once »he 
bad cracked the code, ah* read the 
ftgns as eagerly and personally as 
Tha Thought for Today.
! 0 * 0 '
("M C E  through the door, there 
^  were no pink lights, no w 
table exclamations, nothing but «  
cement-floored hallway with o 
nary naked tight bulb*. The dr 
tog room waa slrooet as plain. It 
had 20 cubictas, 19 aa a akto. i 
with a front curtain o f mo 
doth. In the center of the it 
than waa a table Ilka any Utahan 
table, loaded with quart-aim jots 
at cold-cream. Tha only pa 
visible w aa a whfta-unltormed

was S w ed S T r id d sa erea  af bhm-

ibAROC POtSOO

had a mirror, shelf, and two wire 
hangers, one b r o k e n .  Rusties, 
thuds, and tha occasional grunt of 
a woman wrestling with a corset, 
came from the other stalls.

Lucilla, donning her three-year' 
old, print-cotton swim suit, felt 
cold with excitement. She fum
bled with the laces of her sneak
ers, and kept knocking things off 
the shelf as fast as she put them 
up. When she came out of the 
cubicle, most of her classmates 
were already assembled, eying 
each other as strange dogs do, not 
actually sniffing, but with the same 
expression o f appraisal. Her first 
thought was that eome of the wom
en were even more rump-sprung 
than Charlotte, and this steadied 
her enough eo that she was able 
to sort out individual shape* and 
costumes. The women nearest her 

are quilted red-lastex trunks 
that stretched perilously tight 
across the «aide rear.

A  flftylsh New Girl in a gray 
cotton tank suit had flesh so loo#- 
It teamed to form and reform like 
■till warm gelatin. A  handsome 
black-haired women with a Oreek- 
coin profile carried ■ stomach 
bulge the shape of a watermelon 
under her dignified black-wool 

thing suit A  cheerful-looking, 
short-necked roly-poly .of perhaps 

waa completely 
chin to toe ta a bhie-flanalette out
fit that r a m l n d a d  Lucilla of 
Hoopy'a winter pajamae with f  

Tha 
“Girl*,

tiful-You. “ I ’m much too skinny 
and stooped,”  she said. “ And I 
can’t even wear off-the-shoulder 
dresses.”

• • •
D O L Y -P O L Y  introduced herself 

to Lucilla as Mrs. Coips. Mrs. 
Coips lived on West Ninety-Third.

I ’U have to hurry planty when I 
leave here sfternoons, to get home 
before my husband, so he won’t 
start a s k i n g ,  ‘Whera’va you 
been?’ -

Lucilla stared at the guileless 
face under the dose-cropped black 
curls. “ You mean he doesn't know 
anything about It?”

“ Unh-unh. Does yours?"
Lucilla said hurriedly, “ My hus

band thought it was a good idea 
for m* to take an exercise course."

“But he doesn’t know you'll be a 
New Woman?”  The round blue 
eyes were solemn and direcW'Does 
ha?”  '

Lucilla shook her heed.
“ You want to surprise him?" 
She hesitated. Did ah* want to 

surprise Arthur? Whet’* more, did 
Arthur went to be surprised? 
Basely, sK* returned the question 
unopened. '

A t that moment, a cubicle cur
tain we* pulled beck, and a girl 
strolled out, moving with a languor 
that matched her heavy-lidded 
eye#. The woman started at this 
latecomer to the strapless, two- 
piece. turquoise sun-suit, and the 
atmosphere changed aa abruptly 
aa if  cold northerly winds had Just 
landed on the eastern seaboard. 
The girl waa plump to the way a 
Renoir nude ia plump, moistened 
with the juices of desire, and laz
ily  ripe. Her hair, tha ailky, pol- 
isnea color o i reawooa« xen to ner 
magnificently whit* shoulder». She 
smiled, and tt waa the moreet part
ing o f her fruity Hpe, not unfriend
ly.

table. Then restrata the hair with 
tha gauaa band which you bare 
been giren, and place all ral-ewe- 
bulla In tha kicker corresponding 
to the number an your key.“

maure toons the 
aa they eyed Lodi

M was aa startling aa i f  a tirer 
had equeeked. It  waa a metallic 
aqurek,
“You kJ

‘  I?-
kid* toare your jooia ta the

weigh ■ fait aa tt

to the n

■raids? hoping n o t but 
|y convinced it waa eo. 

<T* Ba

In politics we call our machine 
“ an organization,”  and we call 
the other fellow ’s organization a 
’ ’machine."
—James A. Farley, former Demo

cratic Nat’l. Chairman.

Let's build subdivisions in 
which streets are treated f o r  
what they properly are, means of 
access, and the houses turn their 
backs to the streets, facing inner 
parks, playgrounds and walks. 
-E dw ard  J. Meeman, e d i t o r ,  

Memphis Press-Scimitar.

players knew what they w e r a 
doing, and the other two were 
bridge players out for a b r i e f  
vacation. The two experienced 
Canasta players cut together aa 
partners. They had a very lucky 
time together.

On the first hand, one of them 
melded three aces and three sixes 
from his hand. His partner, af 
his next play, drew and t h e n  
held:

A, K-K-K. Q-Q, J, 8, 7, B, 3,
2.

His play turned out very well, 
but it wasn’t luck. Just for the 
tun of it, decide what you would 
do before you read any farther.

Our “ lucky”  hero knew that 
hla partner could have stopped 
after melding three aces. Only 
80 points were needed for the 
initial meld, so why were the 
three sixes added? The reason 
tor the additional meld was to 
show a very f in « ' play for a 
fast out.

This kind of signal calls for 
cooperation, so the lucky man 
promptly addec| his ace to make 
a four-card base. Next he put 
down three dinjs, just in case 
they were needed to take care of 
an odd card or two in his part
ner’s hand. Then he seriously 
considered adding the deuce to 
tne aces or putting down the 
deuce with a pair of queens. He 
finally decided to meld nothing 
more at that turn, and discarded 
his black three.

The original melder had five 
cards left In his hand; three wild 
cards and a pair of kings. At 
his next turn he melded out, 
before tha opponents had e v e n  
made their first meld.

Of course. It was very g o o d  
luck that the original ■ insider's 
odd cards happened to be a pair 
of kings. I f it had been another 
pair, he’d have needed a g o o d  
draw or smother turn to meld| 
out. I f he had held two odd 
cards Instead of a pair, maybe1 
he wouldn't have made t h a t  
dramatic six - card meld from 
his hand.

But while we're talking about' 
luck, let’s remember that t h e  
lticky pair could not have taken' 
advantage of their good fortune 
unless they had made the right 
plays. It took skill and partner
ship under.-,tending to make the 
most of their cards.
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On Lefera HI.Way

Follow the Searchlights to

The Drive-Ins . . .

John Wayne -
Joan Arthur

"A  Lady Tnkoo A  Chance”! 
Also Two Color Cartoons • 

■ TUES. ONLYI 

"California Passage 
Gift Night

Top o’ Tens °£nJ :U
N». of Gen. Hoapltat

ENDS TO N IG H T
Dan Dailey 

Betty G rable

"C A L L  ME M ISTER”
Also Two Color Cartoons 

STARTS TUBS. 
Shirley Temple 

"A  Kiel for CorllsS"

T T i i M r f i ]
This sun tan lotion, in addition 
to screening out burning rays, 
enhances femininity as well, 
since it leaves upon the skin a 

j le a ia nt, clinging fragrance.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
“ I think my face needs some 

real work on it but I am afraid to 
try as I might do it th* wrong way. 
W h it do you suggest?—Eiien J.”

There is, definitely, a right and 
wrong way to apply cream and lo
tions. I f  your skin is sagging 
and lines are forming, get busy 
now and put some "real work” on 
i t  Use your lotion first, to cleanse 
the »kin. A  thoroughly clean skin 
is essentl«U before you do anything 
to revitalize the tissues.

Follow the face chart, shown 
here, when you apply your cosme
tics. Always use a lifting, upward 
and outward movement on the face. 
Pin this Chart on your dressing 
table. When you apply any facial 
preparation, remember these move
ments. First around the neck, then, 
from the center of th# chin, up
ward and outward toward the eyes. 
Light patting and "fingerprinting” 
under th* eyes. While you work 
look down, look up.

Then work up on the forehead; 
center, thgn outward. Lift as you 
press. You will get results from 
modern preparations, no matter 
how you apply them, but 11 you 
follow the upward pattern In the 

. chart you will get that double ec 
tlon.

No woman, no matter what her 
age, should allow her lines and 
wrinkles to show, so get busy and 
get results.

“Do you think It unwise fo r  me 
to fly  alone to Europe? I  am a 
widow of 86, health and financial' 
ly well fixed. My married «tough

lent end their husbands disapprove 
and want me to stay at a summer 
boarding house, which is isloated 
and I hate the atmosphere.—Bewil
dered.”

Stop being bewildered end take 
your flying «rip. Why ahouldn't you 
do as you pieces ? Buy some pretty 
cloths and —Go! Maybe you will 
find romance, why not? Have a 
good time and let Beauty After 
Forty know how the trip turns out. 
Your daughters may not be aware 
of It but they may be just a IN’ 
jealous!

PORTRAIT SPECIAL
ONE BxlO BOTH C r t
12 POSTCARDS .. . . . ONLY 4 > 0 . j U

Quad's Pampa Studio
SOI W. POSTER PHONE M7

94-HOL’B KODAK SERVICE

Our lives (are) too dear to be 
placed in Jeopardy by a t.ck-.jjK 
foreign policy opposing Commu
nist aggression with stops and 
starts.
—Ouy G. Gabrlclson, Republican 

Nat’l Chairman.

KPDN
“H ID On Y6itr B it!

Mutual Affillatt *> 
MONDAY EVENING

1:00—Warmup «»>4 AJame of the Day. 
3:30—Mutual Newsreel.
3:3.'»— Bob Poole.
4:00—Hay Bloch Present«.
4 :30—Drama.
6:00—Mert's Record Adventures. 
1:30—The Binging Marshal.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review 
6:tr»—Sports Memories.
6:30—(fabrlcl Heatter.
6 45—Uncle Coy and Ths Funny

Papers.
7 00—News with Rudy Marti.
7:16—Dick Hnym«s,
7:30—Dugout Diggings.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00— \>wh, (Jordon Anderson.
8:05—Music.
8:15—Mutual NfeWHreel.
8:30—1 Lovs a Mystery.
8:45—News, (Jordon Anderson. 
i*:00—Oiler Rane-iAll, Warro.i iIftN*e. 

10:45—Frank Kdwards, News.
10:55—News. MBS.
11:0ft— Variety Time.
11 '30—Variety Time icont.)
11:55—News. Station.
12:00—Sign «»fr

TUE3DAV MORNING 
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:10—Farm Neighbor
6 45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7 :25—Baseball Hcorsboard.
7:30—New«. Bert Conway.
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00-Robert Hurleigh, News.
8 15—Tall Your Neighbor.
8:30—Les Hlgby News.
8:85—Waxwork*.
8:40—The Waxworks.
8:55—Uordy (¡leans for Deluxe.
9 :oo—(Veil Brown News.
9:15—Ohapol by the Side of the 

Rond.
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
9 3ft—Fluff Breakfast 
9:55—Happy Felton Talk* It Over. 

10:00—Party Line. Billie Pullium. 
10:15—Do You Remember?
10:25— Mutual Newsreel.
10 tlft—queen for a Itay. ------
11:00—Curt Massey Time.
11:1'— l«anny Ro**
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:10—'Three-Quarter Time.
11:46—Homemaker Harmonies.
12.00—Cedrio Foster, New*

Oor

èkMMMst I

b »V S —PHOMi 1Z3b A<,m' ,C'5#C
NOW •  WEDNESDAY

M B  COES 
TO THE RACES

...mitin
FUN m, 
WUD!

1»:U—N.w. ordon Andersen.
11:10—Hoop-De-1 >o 
11:48—Rddle Arnold. 
lt :M —Otan Lomax.
I t t i —Mutual Nowereel.
1 :te—Warmup end «¿ame Of the Dejr 
lilt»—Mutual NewsreuL 
1:18—Bob Pool*.
4:00—R»y Bloch Presents.
4M —.Vr«ru, Gardon And.ree«, 
448— Warn« Ein« Show.

T ir
Donald O'CONNOR

«PH KURIE - «a rums tu Mat m

Adm. 9c*50c
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ì m mU>
Great M
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LET'S T ß y  i p l  
f  ISÜ RE w u e R e  
TW lSÔ6 MIGHT 
G O  -« -A LL  I
CAN THiN* J

t  OF iS  A  (41 I H O T C L f

P i
% ‘,'WvkT.'

,E6AD ,M eM ?lN  OUR SEARCH  
FDR POOR TW IGGS, L E T 'S  -d 
DRAW OH A L L  TH E  WOODS 1 
LORE W E KNOW /— LOOK 
FOR TH E 5IGI06 AN) INDIAN
Wo u l d  s p o t , s u c h  a s

k FOOTPRINTS, eewr TRANCHE 
BREAK'S INi TH G  __ 

if P f V  i  TH IO C 6 T/  / T

TOO BAD WE W 
ÖOT NO HAWNS] 
.LA* HUNTERS, J 
1 OR60M & 1 
L.TROMPETS TO j
\  R IP  O F F  A  4  
/LO U D B IA IS T  
(LAN G A BRIEL'S
V ^ G O N N A

'  WATT A  •”  
M IN U TE — 

IM  O U ST  
TAKUNC M Y 
F IR S T  LO O K 

A T  T H E . , 
O U T S ID E  f  
O F T H IS  Jl 

V T H IN G / /

L-LUCKY.... I ... H A VE . ..T-TWO
3 -S IS T E B S  /......ONE TO
HAUL ....ME OUT.„. AND )
a n o t h e r  t o  r e s c u e  y

.....M V  DOG • .— .— f

¡H.N«.,M B,«*,,.,. U,

remember the  time
BOUGHT A LIVE TURKEY 
. FOR THANKSGIVING * 

AND I ASKED VOU TO 
►CHOP OFF ITS HEAD?-

• WE ATE BAKED HAN. 
THAT THANKSGIVING, 
y AND THE TURKEY r  
C FINALLY 01 ED OF )  
V  OLD AGE r -S

BUY A CALF AND FEED 
, AND FATTEN IT —  
l  THEN SLAUGHTER 
¿ 1  AND DRESS IT, 
r 2 li  OURSELVES r

4 THE PRICE OF BEEF 
IS OUTRAGEOUS -  WHY 
DON'T WE RAISE OUR 
„  OWN LIVESTOCK? T /■ K I o PE ii-iè 

e y P E D r r i o N  
o o e s x r r  

o ;  G E T  L O S T  
T O O ^

W H Y M O TH ERS G E T  G k ~ Y .anTgint-

ITS STARTIN'
1 T ' RAIN  j

¡>>nditwr. In... World righi» ic*nt<l

WELL .BUB. SEEMS/ BY ALL MEAN 
YOL/N ME*S GOT (SIR.. IT SHOULD 
A JOB OF WORK I N T  TAKE US 
TO DO...SHALL \ VERY LONG/ 
W E 6E TA T IT?  /TV . _  ^

YES, I HAVE, OFOKAY,OOP. I'VE BET OUR SHIRT THAT 
YOU GRIND THIS GUY INTO TH' DIRT.' 

YOU CAN DO IT, THAT I Ki 
AN'BESIDES, WE 

T V V  NEED TH' DOUGH]

COURSE, VOU f  OH, NO, *S
RUMMY/ WHAT'S/ BUT I JUST 
WRONG? AN- 7 WANTED TO 
OTHER PAIN / BE SURE I 
. IN YOUR J  COULD CURE 
5 TUMMY? M  IT IF r DID > 

HAVE / H

S  YEH...SURE, 
BUT HOW'BOUT 
MY SPECKS? 
VOU GOT EM?

FOOZY AND ALLEY 
OOP. HAVING FITTED 
THEMSELVES INTO 
THE ROMAN SCENE 
AS LINE OFFICER AND 
SLAVE,ARE FIXING 
TO MUSCLE INTO THE 
GLADIATOR BUSINESS

UE-EPGRS, I  LIKE PICNICS, 
GHAK&SPEARt/ MAYBt
'X BETTER CHANGE »-----
COTA THESE SWIM I 
•TRUNKS-, THOUGH, /WEl
Y t f  h u h k̂ ^ , /— i r w

N O N SEN SE, \  
S T U P ID / YOU I  
MAY W ANT TO L 
SW IM  W HEN 
W E G E T  T H E R E ,

YEAH .JU ST W H ER E 'S  T H E
p ic n ic  g o n n a  b e ,
-  FELLERS? t e " ”

E F T Y /y  G ET  H IM  W  
O V ER  TO  A«® 

* 3  TH U N D ER  
~  GAP AND I'L L  DO 
T H E  R E S T / H E 'L L  
SW IM , A LL  RIGHT/ FA R !HEY, MOM ! THE FOX 

TRAPS ARE ALL y  
SET HOW ABOUT)  

Y DINNER y—

A FARMER ALWAYS TiitiJ 
FEEDS HIS STOCK FIRST. 
. FIND TRIX AND GIVE r—- 
V  THE DOGS THIS 

\0ISH OF SCRAPS,)/’ .

SOONER WE FIND 
HIM. THE QUICKER 

V . WE EAT... mR

'////? )
A REPORT JU ST \  HE HADN'T READ TH' STORY TILL OH-GOSHl VANCEV T 

HAD ONLY A FEW 
MINUTES'START ON 
n r COPS LAST NIGHT. 
THIS MDRLNU' HE HAD 
TWO HOURS.. AW MOW 
S IX !  WERE LDSIN* .

GROUND t A

AND WHAT HAPPENED 
,T0 HIS CAR? EMMETT 
\SAIP HE BARELY 
I HAD TIME TO CATCH 
I tHE CIRCUS TRAIN, 
f HOWD HE HIDE IT 
L  50 0UCXXYÎ .

IT BEATS ME! THAT T  MIND IP WE LOOK 
MODEL IS  EASILY \  AT HIS APARTMENT*
SPOTTED. MID SINCE ML ) YOU SEARCHED IT 
THE PUBLICITY. EVERY- /FO R  CLUES AS TO 
ONES LOOKING FOR I f ! /  WHERE HE MAY HEAD
S ,  ^W^FDP Rirr n » w i i w

■ ~ T r-------- \  SOMETHING a s s !  A

CAME IM. BO VS.
A MOTORIST THINKS 
McTIGG IS THE HITCH
HIKER HE PICKED 
UP ABOUT DAYLIGHT 
NEAR THE CIRCUS 
LOT N CAPITOL A 

L C IT Y ! Aby DICK TU R N ER  SIDE GLANCESC NIV AL

AVNÌY *40 
Ufct.ROCM Y 
HVg  W lV
l—  W09V\*4’ 

1 MAO •

, f  WELL,NK)W  T  OOK>\ TE.VL GO GAD
; A'BOOT »NTVRCWTU46 TMlfeYR -YO U *

I t  Y40TVÏ !  1 DOtóT TWVWVt «H W lM I  ' 
'  GWttt&G ANNW W tRE i j

W VOOR FA WOULD 
o » v y  vet  v i i  c a v l
- 0*4 NOO *. I

SV*UCV<<01 AVl \ D\0 
WAfi K W  VOO OUT 
TWY KA»St O’CLOCK 
THAT V4\<J>WT » _____

OUTO
T \T T tt*4

■ AGO !

THERE MUST BE/YEAH J IH  PSW HW Î 
SQMETHH6T0 < TO THIHK SO MTSELF/ 
II,CLAHCY-IF ) HE HASNT K EN  M 
HE'S OH THAT ^ \H E R E  FOR A ) 
GOLF COURSE WITHVTW EEK 5 V >  

JIER EVERY M Y * /  I f T T V /

OH, rrs  TRUE, MULCAHV/) m i,THERE 
DUFFY SAW THEM GOIH ’/CAN ONLY BE 
INTO A DOWNTOWN /  ONE ANSWER 
THEATRE LAST ) -SHE MUST BE 

NI6HT' y ?  A LITTLE • 
,  f —  \ TOUCHED IN THE 

— —J /  HEAP/ m

ITS STARTING W OH.NO.PML! «  1 
TO RAIN HARD, \  SURE IT'S JUST A 
LOUISE.» I THINK lSHJWERJ NOW KEF 
WE'D BETTER GO/1 FOLLOW THROUGH 
Trrvlw.f _  A  LIKE YOU TOLD a

« W / i i h i v * * . »  ru n

NOR HOLD ON.MICKEY/ Y I KNOW IT \  
YOU'RE NOT TAKING < SOUNDS SILLY, 
PHIL SERIOUSLY-ABOUT) SERGEANT-BUT 
THAT WEALTHY WIDOW ( IT REALLY BEGINS 
, FALLING FOR HIM ? / TO LOOK AS IF ^

I’m sorry, ton, I think I’v* got everything In th* world 
in this store except a package of uranium!”

His stuff must sell! How else could he afford such 
expensive models?”

•A ROLL 
ABOUT

DID IT  HAI/E 
A RUBBER

r ig h t ./ t h a t sROLL OFHEV, MUTT, DID FOUND THE SAY, HOW OlDJ WHATOO WXJ 
VOU e U E S S C  THINK I'M DOING 
TH A T?) / O U TH SEEEV Eg

B Ä N D YOU OB 16 >OUR DAUGHTER 
STUD YIN G FRENCH FROM
PHONOGRAPH I---- yfSZJt
RECORDS? R T  j 2 / y  /

f?UB6ER
BAND/

ILLS J A ROLL OF
? /  S b il l s / r

V '/ NT3*

AROUND IT

I  DON'T UNDEKSTKNP 
WHY YOU WANTED 
MS TO Sw ing  m y  y 
CORNET TO THIG S  
CWOWDBD H——  
BEACH ? À  0 0

YOU WANT ME 
I TO WENDER.
A  «ELECTION 
AMONGST ALL

t h e s e
STW ANOER S  ?

X DON'T THINK 
T H «Y  LIKED 
m y  p l a y in g /

START
BLOWIN'/

F U N N Y  BUSINESS

m . " m m m wÊmr/fM

YOU'D B E T T E R  1 
G E T  SO M ETHIN ®  

FO R  T H A T , rf*

WHAT DO YOU F  USURE YO U  
[N EED ? A T o u r er  VITAM IN S?

OOOONESS, AO// 
A NEW HAT WILL 
L tP E R K  ME UP
P ^ .  NICELY!

An o  w ith  h is  w aist
l in e  I  CAM PPETfNO 
HE BEMIMOS M EOT 

M Y g c a m o f a t h e r ,
CHIEF 1VMCK- N-THE-

PtAY UPTbU-HS LARO 
kcTF R / GET HfM TB ENT 
HOW,PUT OOWT LET OF
u sr TOR LAUGHS/ _

complained of watery milk on rainy

r  ^
» il

?

B ipatj



bedroom frame. These ht 
trade on smaller homes.X TR A  large Mean one room apart 

ment. Big closets, bath. <’hlM wel 
nome. Ph. 3418J.Texas Electric Appliance Co.PAM PA RADIO LAB 

N «w  and UMd Radio* For Sal*
TIT W. F ««t*r  _______Phon* I I
»  Plumbing cud Heoting 35

KOOM home with hath and garage 
for sale to be moved, located at 
Shell Camp north of Skellytown, 
Texas. Heo C P .  Mercer.________

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

By Jimmy Hado B. E. FERRELL
For low lnt*r**t farm loan*, fnaur- 

anc*. R*al Estate. 10* N. Frost.
Fhon. M l . _________________________

FOR 8ALÉ by owner 2 hedronm 
horn* n.wly rarpeWd, antlraly ra- bl- ¡--• 
decorate«!. complete with drapaa and l**l Rlplry
hllnd. ll 3.1 N. Starkweather. .... ...........

B fA fY iF llf/ r ro o m  Some for aal* of 
trad* for homa In Pampa. Write 
or eaU S. W. Stockton. 1*0* E.
Walker, Breckenridge, Texas. Ph.
3*J.

AUTO M O TIV E
Ir e  t i n  s h o p

metal. heating, alr-condltlonlna 
1*2 320 W. Kingsmill M O C  OP THE 8AtCS 

IN THE PARADE SO 
FAR WAVE 8EBJ P U V - 
Nfi AS THty FH5SCD 
VOUR S R 7 r.n N A .L y  
ALONG COWES ONE j 
RtAiX/ G M N 6 OUT- ' TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

*0« W. Foster Phone 10*3
FÖfiD 'SltÖDY-  SHOP

Body Work — Car Palntina
623 W . Kingsmill Ph 634 
118 R o d io to r  Shops 118

e a g l e  Ra d i a t o r  s h o p
"A ll Work Onaranuad"

516 W . Foster Phone 547
1 19 S erv ic e  S ta tion  119

W’ould consider car

HUCHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Eetate and Loans 

4th Floor Huche* Bide. Phone 200

ALOA6 COME TUEMOT3R- 
OCLE OOPS AND DROWN 
OUT THE LAST MCOZ\K 
IN THE UNE OF AARON-

Brown Phone 934 REAL ESTATE .  OIL CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE“ LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Oat

8. Cuy 1er Phone IT*

These are net prefabricated hemes

Chas E. Word -  E. V . W ord 
M. V. Word. Ph. 2040

Q 60b  late model International truck 
with food hod/ to trad* for late 
model pickup. Ml W Browning.

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
Factory Hudson Denier ' ' 

411 S. Cuylar PhoQS 3*00
R jH Ka CE 1*44 Studabaker Com- 

raander. 4 dear, rorently over- 
Baled, overdrive, food tire*. Ph

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties • Nonché* 
Phene 5 2 .3 8 8

JOE DANIELe lA Ï u d i

I I *  B. Craven ' f c e s  t*7l

b ó ñ ñ y -j o ñ a s i j w  zm
1422 W. A like Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4*M
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Classified ads are economical - powerful, CALL 6 6 6  T O D A Y !
REAL E S TA TICDw «tanpa latlg Neon

Classified ads are accepted until * 
a m. for weak day publication on same 
day. Mainly about People ad* until 
1* a.m. DaadUna for Sunday paper—
ClaeaWad ada 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p .m . Satur
day.

The Pam pa News will not be re
sponsible for mors than ona day on

------------ “— : In this Issue. Call In
an error

*1 Nursery________ 41
òUliiORSM carsd for by tk t day by 

experienced nursery school opera
tor. «** N. Walla. Ph. 3»*4M

errors appearing In this l**u< 
immediately whan you find

Monthly Rat*—|t.M per Urn per 
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED R A T I*  
{Minimum ad three «-point linee.) 
1 Day—lie  per line.
1 Day*—12c per Un* per day.

per Un* per day. 
per Un* per day. 

per Un* per day. 
per Un* per day. 
longer)—l*o per 
day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Cord of Thanks

I  cannot say and I will not say 
That he la deatd—h* Is lust awayl

With a  cheery smile end *  wave of 
the hand

He baa wandered Into an unknown

And left ua dreaming bow very fair 
It  need* muet be elnce he lingers 

thera.

And you—O you. who the wildest 
yearn

For the old-time etep and glad re
turn.

Think of him ns faring on. as dear 
In th* lov* of There as the love of 

Here.
Think of him still as the same. I  say; 
He la not dead—be Is just awayl

T. C. WEBSTER

We wleh to express our deep ap
preciation to all who In any way 
helped us bear our sorrow at the 
death of our husband and father, 
T. C. Webster, who passed on to hi* 
reward on August 1«. To our many 
friend* In Pampa and neighboring 
towns and to Rev. Douglas E. Carver 
and Rav. Crenahaw for their com
forting meaaartr W * wish also to 
thank Duankal-Carmlchaal for thair 
last rites.

Mrs. T. C. Webstar and family.

42 fainting, Papar Hng. 42
P a in t in g  and t».p.rb.r.gi^r  con

tract, or by job or hour. Ph. 4404R. 
*23 X. Zimmer. H. J. Taylor.

43 Cone rot« Work 43
POR A L L  types concret* work Bee 

S . ^  Glbby. IK  3. Sumner. Ph.

44 $«w Shop
SHEPHERD

The Sow Sharpening Mon
45 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAW N M O W ER

(12 E .Field It blk.E. of B. Barn**

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
ROTATILLER yard and garden plow- 

Ina. Ph. 1877/ or 239W. Gane Oats* 
420 Lefor*
OYOTILLER yard and garden plow
ing. Phone Jay Qraen at 1364W. 

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing- Ph. 151* W l. A. W. Frailer.

W ILL  do mowing of any type. 
Chalmers Equipment. Call 1802.

WEED mowing and plowing with 
»mall tractor. Call 4416W. Bob 
Crockett Jr. 612 S. Barnes

POWER Lawnmower and cycle yard 
work of all kinds. Elmer Prichard, 
Ph. 1295J. I f  no answer Ph. 2482J.

50 Building Supplies 50
Used lumber for sole. Various 

lengths and sizes. Make of 
fer. Pa moo Daily News.

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
W HEEL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing stand equipment. P. 43S9. 
Jacks Bike Shop, 394 N, Sumner.
C. B.’s Bicycle & Tricycle'Shop 

Repairs and Parta 
M3 N. Banka Phone 3696

57 Good Things to Eat 57
GRAPHS, plums and peaches ripe at 

I)rum Orchard. Silverlake. Wheeler. 
Texas.

M ottrestes 61
Have your mattress made to suit 

your body for better rest.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph SSI8 112 N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 311 N. 
Davis, Mr*. Meloche. Ph. 3668.

Lau n dry

CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
R ECO N D ITIO N ED  BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS GUARANTEED

PRICES FROM $9.95 
SINGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. CUYLER PHONE 689

FOR SALE
48 Household Good* 48

N E W TO N 'S  FUR N ITUR E
SO» W. Foster Phone » 1

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordabla Homa Furnlehlng*

(12 W. Foster * Phone 2(1

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

POWER L A W N  MOWERS
Garden Tools 

Greatly Reduced
F. GOODRICH

108 8. Cuyler Ph. *11
Fo r  SALE Grind Rock on steel 

frame. Ball bearing, peddl* type 816, 
Also tools. TV. M. Stien. 108 W. 
Tuke. . _________

8 HOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Prica 

Sportsmen’s Headquarter*

Used Crates ond Crating lum
ber for sale. Make offer. 

Pampa Doily News.

American Steam Laundry
515 8. Cuyler ------ Phone *02

Personalr ~ _______________ _
/ V f a ’Ä " « » ' * .  m“ c"

. Anonymous meet* each 
Bight 8:00 o’clock, bsss-

msnt Camba-Worley Bldg,

Souciai Notico*
4  Molona -  Keel Pharmacy

Fills any Doctor’s PrascrlpUoa 
Phoas * W  for Frea Delivery 
OkeDy Butane *  Propane

'  j  Utility Oil and Supply
gktlly Distributor. Pampa. Taxas 

Pha. 833* - Hita 788. «1» E. Tyng
9 Trantportation 9
o  d.LBOE student "wants rids to feoe- 

ton or points eaat. Aug. 81 or Sept. 
1st. Call batwasn 6:45 and 6.16. 
1868W, * t t Duncan.

12_________ Lo o m _________ 12
H. W . W ATER S Ins Agency
117 E. Kingsmill Phones 328-1479
18 B eauty S hopt 18
START Back-to-School preparalhm* 

with a naw permanent. Call 465«. 
Virginia’s Beauty Shop, 406 Christy. 

Ba c k  to School — Very soon. Get
iour permanent now. Call 181»—

_̂IlUer5Wt_]B«5JiY3r_̂ 1r»op1_ «0 »_ ^ r^_
E«Ofi7T -n*5nBcF_wour-T»ini:-cmre. Swim- 

Ing and hot sun calls for special 
care. Vlalt Violet’s  Ph. 3910

19
EMPLOYMENT 

19 SituoUni Wonted
VvANTED customers. Buy now. pay 

as you get nald. Lesters Furniture 
Co. «2« 3. Cuyler.

t s r  me help you with your house-

21 Malo Hoip Wontod 21

YEAR  A R O U N D  
m STEA D Y EM PLO YM EN T
W e have a good Job In our mttk plant 

where there are no "lay-offs due 
to "bad weather”  or seasonal lay 
offs, gas In person

Mr. Doyl* Hopper
^  Sunshine Dairy Foods

WH î t I™ boy wanted
r C<

for
Apply Cornelius Motor

32 Rug Cleaning 32

> A M P A  DURO CLEANERS
Rug 4* Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 1612R

i f  Rodio Lok 34

BRUMMETT l a u n d r y  
Help-your-self 60c hour. Wet Wash, 

Rough Dry. Plenty of Maytag 
Bashers. Try us. W’ s’ll satisfy you. 

1918 Alcock Phon* 404 C

70 Musical Instruments 70
FOR SALE Grand Plano. Terms very 

reasonable. No carrying charge. Ph. 
1295. _ _ _ _ _ ___________

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash . Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 8:80 p.nf. Tuea Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:3« p.tn. Mon. Thura. 

Cloeed Saturday
2*1̂  E. Atchleon Phon* 405
IRONING done by the dosen opplece 

Trork. 9*4 B. Walls. Ph. 3509W. 
ARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
Del. 1*5 8. jfobart. Ph. *002 

M YRT’S Keep ’em kleen Laundry. 
.„Courteous, Pickup and Dallvsry. 
501 N. Sloan Ph. 3327
64 Cleaning and Pretiing 64

BLANKET SPECIAL 
2 cleaned for only 81.60.

Tip Top Cleaners. Ph. 889 or 1902J

W ILSO N  PIAN O  SALON
New and Used Plsnos 

1221 Williston Phone *83*
2 Blocks E. of Highland Qen. Hospital

RENTALS
95 FumlgKod Apaitim iiti 95
1 LA  Rafe I  room apartment for rant, 

also 1 room apartment modern, re- 
frustration. I l l  N. Gillespie. Ph.

LARGÉ 2 room furnished apartment 
118 W. Craven. Bills paid

1 ROOM furnished apartment for 
rant «to couple, l i l t  w . Rham St. 
Phone 4S89W.

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, 
and 1 rooms. Children welcome 11*1 

18. Barnes. Phone
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
4 ROOM unfurnished modern duplex.

Couple only, 11» N. Houston.______
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment. (17 

N. Sloan.
97 Furnished House* 97
FOfi RENT 1 room modern furnished 

house, electric refrigerator. Call 
4S14L1 all day Sunday and after 6 
week days.

I  ROOM unfurnished house for rant.
Ph. S3S4W. 115 N. Faulkner. I  

T h r e e  room modern house furnish 
j e d .  Bills paid. Apply Tom’* Place.]
98 Unfurnished Houtes 98
3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

Bills paid. 402 McCullough. Ph. 
4487W

W IL L  exchange part rent for on* 
day s housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette. 2 
closets, hath, bills paid. 1SS0 N. 
Russell. Phon* 614

f  ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
Î Î Î . &  Gr,y- * ,# P«v month. Ph.1509J6.

REAL ESTA TE 
103 Rqal Estqtq For Sola 103

P o tt
PURE-BRED Colli* puppies »5 

*10. 2W miles south of Humble-C 
Amarillo highway. Ph. 0042F11.

83 Farm Equipment 83

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
501 W. Brown Fh-

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts ¿ Service 

*11 W. Brown Phon* 11*0

87 Trallara 87
TRAILER house for sal*. Good condì- 

Hon. A ctom from Budwlser Wholt- 
sale.

FOR SALE
41 HomaKold Good» 68

89 Wanted to Buy 89
W ANTED to buy old piano. Call

1779W2.

Good Used Furniture
1 Chifferobe Chest . . $29.50

2 youth beds ond mattress,
each $2950

Four 5 piece dinette suites, 
was $29.50, now each $19.50

1 Chest of Drawers . . $19.50 

USE YOUR CREDIT -  -  .

-  -  -  IT'S GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.

RENTALS
90 W a n te d  To Rant • 9 0

Phon« «07 31« N. Cuyler

6 fcT. Servel for sale. Good condition. 
See F. W. William« at Columbia- 
Carbon plant « miles went 3 north 
of Pampa on Hotter highway.

Trade In your used furniture on new 
merchandise.

PAMPA FUR NITUR E CO
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Rom* Freesers 

Gas Ranges • Washing Machine*

WANTED to rent 2 room apartment 
furnished or unfurnished by per
manent couple with small child.
< locxl reference*. Ph. 990R.___

W a n t e d  small furnished batchlor 
apartment. Preferable north or east
side. Call 5070._________ __________

PSKM lNEN'F'couple desire nice ¿n*
or two bedroom house or garas« 
apartment furnished or unfurnish 
*5. Phone 786R. _______

92 Sleeping Room« 92
BEDROOM for rent. Kitchen privi- 

lege. Dishes washed. Free laundry 
and mending. Ph. 14*6 or call At 
521 Yeager St,

BEDROOM and garage for rent. 204
West Browning. Ph. 586J.__________

NtCE bedroom with bath, gentle
man only. 710 N. Somerville.

n ic e  c l e a n  SlS e R no  room*.
colse In ■ 600 N. Frost Ph. »643.___

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 963*. Marlon Hotel, 
307% W Foster.

EMPLOYED COUPLES U V E AT 
HILLBON HOTEL IN COMFORT 

■ PHONE «4«. ■
95 Furniohed A p a rtm e n t*  95
2 KOOM apartment for rent $25 per 

month. Children accepted. 1300 S. 
Barne*. _____

2 KOOM furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Very close In. $30 per 
month. Bills paid. Couple only, eee
at 203 K. Francis or Call 12§7.___

i  ItOOM modem furnlahed apartment, 
electric refrigeration. 331 ft. Cuyler. 

CLOSK In, 1 and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, atr conditioning. 111
N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts.____

I  KOOM furnished apartment. 1410 
Alcrak. Ph. ff»50.

f f O T P A  l a e l s T -------------------------------------

One G. I. Conventional with 
garage.

Two Gunnison homes ready for oc
cupancy. 7

Large I  room N. W e«t 8t.

t  bad room homa near Bam Houston
school.

5 room Chrletln*.

Business building Borgsr highway.

Offle* hours: Mornings call J011J. aft
ernoon 777.

SIBYL WEBTON 
JOHN L BRADELY

LOTS LOTS LOTS

103 Botato Fof Sala 103

Own Your Own Home 

Save That Rent Money
If you ara looking for 6 room 

home with rental let us show 
yuo the following: >

Full 6 room and 2 car garage 
on N . Wast St. Price $12,000

5 room N. Wells. Pricad 
$7,500.

2 bedroom and den on N. Rus
sell $14,000.

Full 5 room with garage apart
ment $ 11,500.

3 bedroom Magnolia, rental in 
rear. Priced $13,000.

7 room 2 baths with 3 room 
apartment in rear Priced 
$22,500. N. part of town.

Several new homes $1750 will 
handle.

2 %  sections of wheat & grass 
land $35 per acre.

Also section of wheat land $55 
per acre.

320 acres haymeadow, good 
fishing lake. 100 acres in cul
tivation N. West of Wheeler, 
%  mineral goes. Priced $100 
acre.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

BY OW NER

' 5 Room Modern Home
Newly Decorated Inside and Ount.

Floor furnace, Venetian Blinds, 2 bedrooms. One room 
rental in rear, garage, all fenced, nice lawn, fruit and 
shade trees. Paved street.

Ph. 4438W 314 N. Purviance

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

SEE ON E OF THESE HOMES
3 bedroom Williston Bt. *16.000 with 

5*500 loan.

2 bedroom Hamilton St. *10,500 with 
*7*50 loan.

2 bedroom Hamilton 89600 with 10160 
loan.

2 bedroom Hamilton St. 80410 with 
87000 loan.

» '  bedroom Doucette St. *7100 with 
OOSOlWn.

Nice * bedroom home on E. Fisher. 
Oadags. fenced yard *9250 for quick 
sal*. Shown by appointment only.

TO P  O* TE X A S  R EA LTY
H. T. Hampton 2400J G. Elkins llt tJ  

Irma McWright 4704
Duncan Bldg. Fh. 144

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WHOLESALE FIELD ROUTE

To Skellytown For Sale 

Contact BILL GREEN at

PAMPA NEWS
REAL ESTATE

103 Real Egtote For Sale 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phon* 1S21 n * N. BomervlUr

BARGAINS IN HOMES
6 room double garage N. Nelson.

New 6 room E. Scott *5500.

Largs i  bedroom N. Russell (10,500.

Nice 6 room N. West St.

Large < room N. West St. *12,000.

6 room and 3 room apartment N. 
Frost.

2 bedroom with rental *6100.

Largs 3 bedroom brick with playroom 
will take smaller house In trade.

Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight *7250.

1 bedroom Magnolia *6600.

1 bedroom N. Dwight *5600.

Large 2 bedroom Duncan *10,500.

Business and Income Property
Nice (  room with $110 per month In

come. Good terms.

Nice 8 room apartment. Good buy.

Body and paint, shop doing good 
buainesft. Good term«.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE 4k REAL ESTATE 

*11 BARNARD RHONE 4199

G. I. LOANS  
O N LY  $575.00

DOWN PAYM ENT

Parks Construction Co
W# have a very limited number of 

these homes with G. I. Loans avail
able.

2 and 3 bedroom homes with floor 
furnaces. Insulated celling and 
walls. No. 1 oak floors, asbestos 
siding, garages, utility closst*.

These houses are Ideally located. Close 
to bus lines, schools, shopping ren
ters. 6 minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

They have been constructed under 
F.H.A. Supervision and hsv# good 
F.H.A. loans available.

G. I. Loans Available
Salts Office

117 N. Sumner Ph. 5048

I. S- JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
EQUITY In O. I. House 2 bedroom, 

almost new for sal*. 101* 8. Well*.
Phone 24*2J._________________________

E. tv. Cabe Realtor Is out of th* city. 
Watch this space for notice of re
turn.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck

PHONE 27* OR »71

1-----
Transfer -  Storage

T een  of experience la poor r------
of better service.

916

Moving with Oar* Everywhere 
Sanitised Moving Vans

$pmpa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable
Phenes MT - I429-W 

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINE*

*17-11 B. TTNO ST.

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
3 bedroom Tally Addition $7350.
2 bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 

school $4,000. Worth the money. 
New 4 room Ea«t Bruno $1000 down. 
2 bedroom N. Ward $7850.
5 room E. Browning $«850.
Large 6 room, garage and basement 

on N. Starkweather $6500.
New S bedroom $8,000. $1400 down.
6 room with garage, eaat aide $9000. 
Large 6 room, atorm cellar. Roberta

8t. $2850. Term*.
Modern 2 room furnlahed $1000 down. 
Small Cafe fully equipped, reduced 

for quick eale.
2 nice I room homea on Hamilton St. 
2 three room houaen on large lot. 

Cloae In $3460. A  real buy.
4 room on Roberta $1900.
Nice 3 room N. Dwight with garage.
2 good auburban grocery atores. 

Both well located.
296 acre wheat farm, modern im

prove menu.
I  unit apartment «600. 8. Faulkner. 
Nlca I  room on Terrace.
Bualneea Property 8. Cuyler.
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homea, 
— f l i H  Adi* —---------------------------

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

S room and 3 room on one lot $«300.
Income $96.00 per month.

3 bedroom $9760 on the hill.
S bedroom ranch atyle home In Fra- 

aer $16,000. Carrien $9500 loan.
Nice buy on Gray 8treet.
$ room with garage apartment on 

Ha/.el. Good buy $11,500.
3 bedroom with garage K. Francla 

$6960.
4 room Garland $1600 will handle. 
Nice 5 room with garage on the hill

$10,600.
5 room on Chrlatlne.
6 room on Hamilton $12,000.
7 room brick, 8 room brick and 4

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

JAM ES C L IC K
PHONE 3232-W

L o tt

AUTOM OTIVK
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

Buick Moke* A  Better 
Used Cor, Too! 

and
There's One In Your Price 

Range
LOOK THIS LIST OVER:
195« BITICK Headmaster 4 Dr. Riviera 

Sedan. W * have two of these mtun
ning Masters of the road. Both are 
like new and over a *1,000 below 
new price. A  real bargain *2396 00

19.10 BUICK 8uper .4 Dr. Riviera 8e- 
<lan. Here Is the mlddle-slsed Buick 
In perfect shape, with complete 
equipment. This ts a company per
sonal car and every Item of service 
has been take care of . . . .  *2296.0«

1910 Specials one 4 door and one 
I960 Specials one 4 door and on# 
2 door. Both standsrd shift, with 
radio and heater and both In good 
condition. Priced down low at 
only .........    *1695.00

1949 BUICK Roadmaeter Sedanet. 2
Door ...........................  *1696.00

1948 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedan, prl-
<cd for .............................  *1)91.00

1947 BUICK Special 4 Dr. Sedan,
only ..................................  *1096.00

1941 BUICK Special 4 Dr. Sedan.
price ..........    *396.00

1940 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedan, 
only .................    *326.00

Look Them Over — There’s A Buick 
For You.

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO 
123 N. Gray Phone 123

AUTOM OTIVE T *  3
120 AutamobiKw For Sola I3 > ~ > |
Woodie & Jack Used C o rtL p tr 

NASH SELECT USED C A g *  * 
210 N. Hobart Phonyf'48^ '

p l a in s " m o T0 R  Go . ‘  ’ "  I
U$ K. Frost Phono

_ J ÿ  buT- And oxchang*
On Miami Highway Ph. 44tt

NOB L IT T -COFFEY -  P Ö N TIA C
NitiX Wrecker -  Ph. *33»

120 N. f l r y __________  Phon* 232*

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS ,| 

Inc.
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS 
Iioo w . Wilke Phonq fû t

T Ô M f tO iÉ  -
Truck Dept. Paint 4k Trim Shea

OUR 29th YEAR ;

C. C. Mead Used Cars -
*47 Model 2*4 ton Diamond ” T ”  Truck 

tractor. Cab on angina«
313 E. Brown  Phone 322?

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Servie*
Phons 24« 211 W. Foster

Remember the No. 113 ~
Wrecker Service -  -  -  ‘ *

PURSLEY M OTO R CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

121 truck« .  tractor» 1$f ~  |
1951 DODGE Flckup In excel* 

condition. Will sell cheap or t: 
for older model car or pickup.
2529J.

124 A ccetsories

19o0 4 Dr. Ford •’*’• Radio unA Heater 
—Good condition. 8ee F. W. Wil
liam at Columbia-Carbon plant 6 
mile« we*t and 3 north of Pampa on 
Borger highway.

N O TICE
We have In stock mufflers and tall 

pipes for alt makes of cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for Ilf* of th* 
car, at regular prica

We Have Parts . . .
For all model car* and trucks. U 
you have a junk car or truck fse 
aale ses me.

C. C. M A TH N E Y  ' 
TIRE A N D  SALVAGE
812 W. FOSTER

O N  SALE
Supreme plastic «eat cover«. Wa hava '*  

sets for most cars. In stock. Balt 
prica $14.99. r
$150 Down — $1.25 Per Weak

FIRESTONE STORES

125 loot* 4  Accetsories 12$
14 Ft. metal boat for sal« and 'M 

Ford pickup. 8c* at 44« Graham.

TH E  CALENDAR SAYS ,
It Is ’.Ime to put your ad In th* want 

ad. to rent your house or apart- 
ment. Each bright day brings iriSra 
readers of classified ads staking 
a place to llv*.

105 105

LOTS LOTS
Reeldsncs lots in beautiful—

V A N D A LE  A D D ITIO N
$625 — TIME PAYMENTS 

$100 down — balance monthly

South of East Francis on I«efore 
Magnolia or Lowry Streata.

Phone 337S or 2«

LOTS LOTS

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR SALE Towera Hervlcu Station. 

Intersection U. rt. Highways 6«i and 
83 Shamrock, Texas. Doing 35,000 
gallons monthly year around aver
age. Best location In town. 8ee John 
Hrnclar Jr. or Glen Clifton. _

112 Farm« - trecta 412
M OBEETIE FARM HOME 

FOR SALE BY OW NER
6 room modern home, complete bath, 

hardwood floors. 5 acre« to 401 acres 
optional. Wheat or row crop land. 
Running warer, well and pressure 
pumps. Good out bulidlag*. Located 
'/4 mile« east Old Mobeetle. 
cash. Balance» good terms.

T R A I L B L A Z E R  H O N O R E D  -  Gertrude M erle , 
flrgt woman to swim the Engllih Channel, receives a trophy mark
ing 25th anniversary o f feat from New York C ity'* acting Council 

'  President Joseph T. Sharkey. Mis* Ederle still swims at 4*.

Half

See or Write: R. A. SIMMS, ! 
Mobeetie, Texas



Aluminum Useíul
*¡e>

A L U M IN U M  It Economieoi
It Does Not Rot or Stain

Aluminum Roll 
Volley or Flashing 

Shingles Serve 
Many Purposes 

Around the Home

Aluminum Noils' 
for Siding and 
Roofing Mean 

Longer Life and 
Lower Mointe 
nance Costs

Ridac Rolls

Battens

Corrugated Roof
ing and Siding

a A /A *:
Play Pens

7>
( Industrial ‘ 

Fence

Baseball 
'/ / /  Backstops

ÖIhe P a m p a  S a l l y  N o t t s

BUILDING NEWSBy MR. F IX
Distributed by NEA Service
That old cheatnut about being

somehow**seems £ rt icu U riy  ‘ ap*j P A M P A  N EW S, M O N D A Y , A U G ~ 2 0 ;~ 1 9 5 1
propriatp in the case of alum
inum, once regarded as a luxury 
metal, but in recent years proven■ 
extremely economical and useful.!
This is particularly true of the j 
aluminum nail. Wherever water, 
moisture - condensation, .water- 
base paint or generally damp 
atmosphere are likely to reach,
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this nail is especially effective 
and money-saving. I t ’s also use
ful in fastening certain building 
materials which attack m e t a l s  
other than aluminum, and is of 
course, essential for fastening 
aluminum roofing or s i d i n g  
where galvanic action otherwise 
would occur.

These are the logical conditions 
under which use of aluminum 
nails is suggested by experts, 
but general use Of aluminum 
nails in the frame o f a house, 
in flooring, or in interior panel 
or trim is not recommended. For 
such protected applications the 
common nail is strong enough, 
durable enough and cheap enough.

House Cost Not True 
Value Measurement

Home buyers often confuse the 
cost or selling price of a house 
with value, but real estate ap
praisers whose job it is to pro
tect investors take many other 
factors into consideration in de
termining true value.

L. W. Ellwood, chief appraiser 
for the New York L ife  Insurance 
Co., one of the nation’s largest 
mortgage lenders, summarizes the 
contention that cost is not a 
true measure of value in these 
words:

"Cost which is excessive does 
not enhance the value of a house 
beyond that of a similar struc
ture with more reasonable costs.

TYPES OF A N C H O R IN G  DEVICES

j Toggle
Bolt

Wood Screw 
Lead Anchor

j ,  .  I
sad30
Expansion Anchar

Lag Screw Anchor
T ' Hammer 
1 Drive Anchor

FOR LIGHT 
SERVICE

USE
LIG H T
BLOWS

BETWEEN
BLOWS

ROTATE
STAR
DRILL

VST.

f./T

WOODEN PLUG 
DRIVEN TIG H TL Y  

W ILL HOLD SCREWS

“ 'ANCHORING UKVK KS — These are a few of the many anchor
ing devices for setting screws In masonry and other type walls. 
Ask your hardware dealer’s advice on the type best suited to 
your purposes. ________________

A machina Is a slave. Labor

But in all types of siding and On the other hand, cost of oc- 
almost all roofing, and especially I cupancy, if too high, may cancel 
in redw'ood,. red cedar and as- out benefits of low construction 
bestos, the aluminum nail pays cost." .
a dividend of longer life, re- Pointing ou. that construction 
duced maintenance and 1 o w e r costs vary through inefficient op- 
application costs. It cannot m ar: perations by a builder, delays, 
the appearance of finished wood | unexpected material price in- 
siding with ugly rust stains, and creases and other reasons, I » '  • 
therefore eliminates the need for Ellwood said these factors do 
freouent repainting of unsight- not make a house more valuable

don, in competition with slave It easy
labor must accept the conditions; (0 erect, which prompts its use 
of slave labor. Hence the machine for children's play pens and yards, 
will drive men out in some sec
tors of employment.

Prof. Norbert Wiener of MIT.

Building Permits 
On Increase Here

Eight building permits were 
Issued last wees totaling $32,900, 
showing an increase over t li e 
previous week.

Heading the list were three 
permits each for new homes and 
garages. One permit was issued 
for remodeling, and one for mov
ing. Broken down, the picture 
showed:

New' homes: R. M Klinger,
1510 N. Williston. $8,500; Tom 100 N. Faulkner, $1,000; Wallace 
Kitchens, 1814 Hamilton. $7.200; G. Fahle, 600 N. Gray. $1,800 
Monarch Lumber and Plumbing] Robert Hollis, 804 E. Francis, 
Co., 1507 Hamilton. $10,000. New jmov* building, $1,900; and Mrs. 
garaged: R. C. McKee, 701 Deane R. A, Hankhouse, 1300 M a r y  
l»r., $800; Leww W. Moore. Jr.,| Ellen, remodel house, $1,700.

ly, rust-streaked siding.
In general, aluminum’s rust

proof characterists make it es
pecially valuable in roofing ac
cessories where run off water 
from metal roofing frequently re- 
q u i r e s  expensive maintenance. 
Various types of aluminum roof
ing fixtures, flashing, ridge roll 
and gutter are available. Tn ad
dition, aluminum roll v a l l e y ,  
which comes packed in t i n -  
r a n t  rolls, is a handy item 
to have around the home work
shop. It may be used for any
thing from patching a rat hole 
to linig a laundry chute.

Aluminum chain link fencing 
is another aluminum p r o d u c t  
which has considerable merit for 
the rural handyman. Since it ’s 
rust-proof it never needs paint
ing,—a slow, tedious, and often 
expensive maintenance job re
quired of other types of fencing.

It is impossible to create stylish 
clothes with a size 18 in mind, 
but German wives are tradition
ally dumpy because the men like 
them that way.
—Hans Gehringer. German fash

ion designer.

and for neighborhood t e n n i s  
courts and baseball backstops.

Basic applications for a l u m 
inum are growing steadily. Alum
inum clotheslines, for example, 
won’t rust, rot or crack, won’t 
soil clothes, can be left up per 
manently and cleaned easily by 
wiping with a damp rag. Often 
they're also used for g r a p e

$380 for taxes; $270 for he 
and utilities; and $240 for main
tenance and insurance, for a total 
of $2,267 per year as cost o f 
occupancy.

Costs of occupancy in addition 
to construction cost will deter
mine a buyer’s ability to sup
port continued owmership of the 
property.

than one built efficiently.
High cost of occupancy may 

cancel out benefits of low con
struction cost. . T h e  appraiser 
stated "The mbst important con
sideration in judging future ben
efits is whether the property 
will return sufficient amenities 
and utility to wai rant its cur
rent cost. The typical owner 
must be studied as carefully as 
the construction specifications. In 
many cases, when the property 
is purchased with a maximum 
loan, adding the taxes, heating, 
utilities and maintenance p u t s  
the total above that which the 
typical occupant could afford to 
pay, or might be willing to pay 
over a long period of years.

"A  good way to test the price 
asked by a builder or any other 
seller as a measure of value is 
to use the price as a base in 
estimating cost of occupancy. As
sume, for example, that a house 
of conventional design and in 
physical harmony with its en
vironment ia offered at $24.000 
in a locality where the conven
tional loans arc available up to 
75 percent of appraised value at 
$6.33 per month per $1,000.

It would require a family In
come of at least $15,000 pet year 
for 20 years to support thia oc
cupancy cost. This estimate Is 
based on $1,367 per year as pay-

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $9.40
A roof that w ill last fo r more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x10 6f. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

6V2C Per Board Fool

%  INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Foot

A  Good Substitute fo r  Plywood

2% CASH D ISCOUNT allowed on all 

purchases o f material amounting to 

$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Price8 
Let ue nerve you!

LYNN BOYD
"Good Lumber"

; j  M S  S . C U Y L E R  P H O M 1  M lM - .. i . .. . . . . . L-_

arbors, flower trellises, television | ments on principal end lntWtSt, 
guy wire (stranded), and other 
decorative and utilitarian pur
poses.

In addition, aluminum also has 
a wide range of uses inside, 
from shutters, Venetian blinds 
and lamp shades to pots and 
pans and foil for cooking and 
preserving foods.

i

m-.

- ;

AIRMAN OF ’51—Maj. Charles 
E. Yeager, USAF, first man to 
fly faster than sound, was named 
“ Airman of the Year”  by 110 
cadets from 14 countries and was 
awarded the “ Hap" Arnold tro
phy. He received the award at 
ceremonies in New York, spon
sored by the Civil Air Patrol.

FIX-IT FORUM
Q — The house T just bought 

has a marble mantel around the 
fireplace, and I 'v e  bought a mar
ble top table to match it. How 
con I  keep the marble clean? 
—G.D.

A — I f  you can buy marble 
dust, use it just the way you’d 
use scouring powder. Otherwise 
use a pasts made of white soap 
and whiting, then rinse and wipe 
dry.

Q —  M y kitchen floor creaks 
in certain spots. Can I  ¿top the 
creaking without taking up the 
llinoleum?—H. L.

A — i f  you can get at the 
joists underneath the kitchen 
floor, you should be able to stop 
the creaking by driving small 
wedges between the joists and 
the sub-flooring. Have somebody 
walk around in the kitchen while 
you’re down below so you can 
locate the creaking boards.

Q —  How can I  keep my 
new aluminum screen ana storm 
door bright and shiny? I ’m afraid 
damp salt air In my neighbor
hood will spoil the looks.—W.M.

A — After you clean the door 
with a detergent and rinse and 
dry It, apply transparenta lacquer. 
You may be able to obtain this 
in pressurized spray form. Or you 
cap use several coats of cleat- 
spar varnish.

System Easy To 
Gel Exact Hue

By JEAN SCOTT
WASHINGTON — Getting the 

exact paint-color you wanted used 
to be almost as hard as finding 
a greeting card that said just 
what you had in mind. But it ’s 
no longer that way. Paint manu
facturer* have made It easy for 
home decorators to get the exact 
hues they desire. Many ingenious 
and effective new color systems 
have been developed.

While the inventors haven’t yet 
gotten to the place where you 
drop a coin in the slot at the 
paint store and go home to find 
your wall repainted, they’ve] 
reached a point where you can 
take the most whimsical object 
to your paint dealer because you 
like Its color — and can walk out 
of his shop with the color paint 
that will match or give you any 
desired effect.

There are various ways In 
which this is done. Some deal
ers will mix the color before 
your eyes. Others will sell you 
the correct quantity of a basic 
hue — white, cream or gray — 
together with the proper quanti
ties of coloring materials. They 
may be in tubes which contain 
just the right .amoung of color- 
in-oil, or they may be in dry 
powder form or in cubes.. These 
dissolve or combine with the base 
paint. Other systems provide for 
a mixing of paint of various 
quantities and exact colors to en
able you to obtain your desired 
tint.

Of course you can also mix 
special hues with the tinting 
colors-in-oil that have long been 
available.

These new color syslems have 
an additional advantage, aa well. 
You can obtain theae colored 
paints in different types of coat 
ings — in flat paint, for In
stance, as well as in a gloss or 
semi gloss. This means that it’s 
a simple matter to match the 
paint for walls and woodwork.

While the above color systems 
concern themselves primarily 
with oil-base paints, it is just 
easy to secure special colors in 
water paints. To obtain them, you 
can either use the tinting colors 
that are produced especially for 
the purpose or can “ intermix’ 
two or more ready-mixed colors 
of the same type.

When you’re planning re-dec- 
orating projects, your dealer and 
painting contractor can also be 
very helpful in another manner, 
too. They have attractive books 
ad illustrations of rooms and 
homes available which will show 
you how effectively the new and 
modem colors can be in painting 
the inside and outside of your 
home.

A JOB FOR T H E  PRESIDENT—President Trum an wanted a plaque tor presentation to the 1 

making the most outstanding contribution to employment o f the handicapped, so b s gave tbs Job j 
to students at the Institute fo r the Crippled and D isabled in N ew  York City. Tw o at the four seriously J 
handicapped men who spent three months designing and « “ H m  it are seen hard at work on tha i 
trophy. A t left, James Nunn, 32, an «-in fan trym an  crippled by a land mine in Germ any, 
carved the 22-carat gold Presidential Seal and engraved tha sterling silver plate on which 
mounted. A t right, A rt Smith, 32, o f Bronx, N . Y ,  crippled in one arm  at birth, designed and r  
euted the piece, including a  five-color draw ing o t i t  The trophy was presented to George T  
o f Chicago under auspices at the President's Committee fo r National Employ tha Physically !

mwnad Weak.

Home Building 
Can Continue

Home building can continue in 
Pampa as a result of recent rul
ings by defense agencies in Wash
ington, according to Lynn Boyd, 
local lumber and building ma
terials dealer.

“ The new regulations Insure a 
minimum but adequate supply of 
critical materials for use in new 
housing, although it will be dif
ficult to build large homes after 
Sept. 30,’ ’ Boyd said.

Bjlilders will have to economize 
on steel and copper, and with 
little exception, no aluminum can 
be used.

Boyd stated that if  kitchens 
and bathrooms are placed near 
each other, government steel and 
copper allowances should be am 
pie. Also, electrical outlets will 
have to be held to a minimum 
to come within restrictions.

“ Through a self-certifying pro
cedure, builders and contractors* 
will be permitted to obtain allot 
ments of steel and copper without 
having to apply for special per
mits/’ he said.

Prior to Oct. 1, hbmes of any 
size can be started, but no priority 
assistance will be available to 
help get materials until after

Porch Can 
Be Versatile

A summer porch can be made 
into a year-around den or play 
area. It  requires only some plan
ning, ingenuity and work by the 
fam ily craftsman. As a second 
living room, the old porch will 
be welcome when Sister's date 
comes over, for example. When 
there are unexpected guests it 
can serve, as an extra bedroom, 
too.

Before undertaking this project, 
check such things as the local 
building regulations, whether the 
porch foundations need r e i n  
forcement, how you are going 
to heat the space and how much 
you want to spend. Make your 
plans and your estimates before 
taking the plunge.

Economy and life o f the ma
terials used for the walls are 
major considerations. 'T h e  ap
pearance, too, is a factor. As a 
remodeling panel. Masonite Presd- 
wood is popular because of its 
reasonable cost, excellent paint
taking and holding qualities and 
long life. It  is easily worked, ton, 
with regular carpentry tools.

Linoleum or asphalt tile will 
make an ideal flooring surface

Sept. 30, and only minimum 
amounts can be obtained t h e n  
through self-allotment procedure.

for this extra room. Assure long 
life for the floor covering by 
laying it over Masonite Under- 
layment, a precision - calipered 
hardboard which goes d i r e c t  
ly  over the old floor and bridges 
gaps that would wear through 
otherwise.

In planning the remodeling, 
consider insulation, combination 
screens and storm saSh; a l a s  
correct lighting with a m p l e  
outlets for lamps and electrical 
appliances.

Y E S
W « W rit« Auto
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Liability Insu ranco
BE SURE —  INSURE

[  A G E N C Y

IN h  U l< A N ( i

o.r.“ott"

The golden jubilee of t h e  
founding of the Australian Com
monwealth is being celebrated in 
1951.

Wider COLOR SELECTION 
Better PAINT PROTECTION

SHOUT*

PAINTS
Toko your choice of 36 lovely 
(Multitint colors plus Gloaming W hitt, 
cu$tom-mixed for you in juct 60 seconds, 
tin any of 10 Multitint finishes.
Color uniformity guaranteed.

¡MultlTint Paints come to you 
ready to apply . . . smoothly, evenly, easily. 
~  y're "Bert byThey' T a r t "  . . . .  th ey 're  guaran teed !

PAINTS

PAMPA CUTS & PAINT

CANVAS

117 N. FROST PH O N E

Only with Canvas Awnings 
can yon have such wide selec- 
tions of designs, styles, colors

with your boose or to fit yoer 
individual teste. For cool* 
ness, for protection, for com
fort and enduring satirise- 
tion, there is no substitute 
for Canvas Awnings. GsK us 
todey . . .  N o  obligation far

#  M «tol Awnings
#  V«n«nfrion 

Blinds
#  Out-sid« Blinds
#  Tarpaulin

PAMPA T E N T  
fir A W N IN G

117 X. Brown Phono l i l t

S A L E
KEMTONE Buy one gallon for tha 

regular price -  and one

for—

“  5 0 9 b
Discount On All 

Borders & Ceilings

WALLPAPER

Buy one roll for the 
regular price — and 
one for —

H U R R Y

HURRY
August 18*31

7

Panhandle Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster Pompo Phone 1000


